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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

NO MATTER 	FRANKLY, I 
HOW HARP T I THINK 
TRY, I CAN'T YOU TRY 
SEEM TO 	TOO 
IMPRESS THE 	HARP 
GENERAL 
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African land 
ngredient 19 World organ' 39 Container 	wrote about, I tried leaving out 	he was placed on Ritalin. This 

26 Perceive 	DOWN 	zation (2 wds. 40 Lacking 	different 	foods 	It didn't 	medicine has done wonders for 
27 Switch 	 abbr) 	41 Gadolinium 	help. I seem to have normal 	hisbehavior but I worry about 
28 Gross 	1 Smells 	20 Irrigation dike 	symbol 	bowel function and don't take 	the possible side effects. 

Product 	3 Give consent 	sea 	45 Formerly 
National 	2 Of veins 	23 Asia Minor 	42365 days (' 	any medicines 01 any kind for 	Ihave been 	by our family 
(abbr) 	4 Recline 	25 Skimpy 	Persia 	that, so that's not my problem. 	physician and the psychologist 

31 Light meal 	5 Snakes sound 29 Of the USN 	48 Dentists 	But I do have gas 24 hours a 	that this is commonly used and 

33 Okay 	7 Eclipse phase 	axioms 
32 Corn spike 	6 Poured forth 	30 Based on 	

degree (abbr) 	day. 	How 	does 	one 	stop 	, perfectly safe. Do you agree? 
34 Trill 	8 Gold (Sp) 	34 Shake 	50 Greek letter 	

DEAR 	READER 	— 	Most 	 t,ni i-nlc,ht hous 
swallowing excess air? 	I would appreciate any In- 

r 

svii,w,av.. j 	••e...... 
Dieting doesn't work with this 

boy but the Ritalin works well. 
Am I safe to go ahead and give 
him this Indefinitely as or-
dered? 

DEAR READER - As I'm 
sure you know, there are many 
hyperactive children. Ritalin Is 
commonly used In controlling 
some aspects of the problem. It 
Is a good medicine for this 
purpose and there Is no reason 
why you shouldn't use It If your 
doctor and psychologist have 
determined that your son needs 
It. 

About the only side effect that 
you really need to worry about 
when It's given In the proper 
amount Is suppression of sp.  
petite. You want to be sure that 
your son does eat an adequate 
well-balanced diet so that he 
gets plenty of nutrition for good 
growth and development. 

You might find that giving 

'If you start 

to get a 

swelled head, 

remind 

yourself you 	:: 

could never 

have done 

It without 

God's help...' 

- Mother Wilson 
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Photos by Torn VInCI AFTER THE COLLISION: MOWER WILSON'S CAR (LEFT) 	
DEC. 9, 1978: RENEWING WEDDING VOWS AFTER 5OYEARS 

people who swallow excess air 
are unaware of It. It's rather 
difficult to stop a habit that you 
are unaware of. 

The best training device I 
know of Is to hold an eraser or 
some other safe object between 

YO 	

teeth. When you are doing 
this, it makes It difficult to 
swallow. Consequently, If you 
do swallow you will be aware of 
it. The awareness and the 
difficulty In swallowing helps 
one to train himself out of this 
nervous habit. 

To give you more information 
about gas problems and what 
you can do about them, lam 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 64, Controlling 
Gaseousness. 

Many people do have 
problems with swallowing air 
that cause gas complaints. An 
analysis of the gas In the 
digestive system In many 
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HeadwOn Hurts 5 Others 
AAI  

NIWSPAPIR INTIAPRiSI ASSN patients has shown that, In fact, coffee will also help. U he drank 
It Is swallowed air, not gas enough coffee, he might not 

- released from fermented food, require as much Ritalin. 
Of course, You can have both Usudlly as a child gets older, 

and many people do. If your there isatime when Ritalin and HOROSCOPE basic gas problem Is caused by other medicines are no longer 
swallowing air, altering your required. You should depend on 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL diet Isn't going to help much. the evaluation of your doctor 
What you have to do Is break and psychologist to tell you 
the habit of air swallowing, when you can decrease the 

For Wednesday, January 31, 1979 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I have a amount of medicine your son 

9.yearold son who ls extremely takes 	or 	perhaps 	stop 	It 
hyperactive. After being tested, altogether. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	interest, thus curing any 
- 	January31, mi 	boredom you may have felt 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A AT BRIDGE .WIN 
Many happy experiences are 	development that might seem 
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lakeview Drive, Sanford — In 
satisfactory condition with a 
fractured law and cuts on his 
face and lej. Walker was the 
driver of the other car, police 

See MOTHER, Page iSA 
She started by cashing 

dummy's high hearts and 
spades and noted that East 
ha4 to chuck a club on ttj 
second hand. Then she led 
club toward her hand. E 	-Y 
ducked and Elinor took 
queen. 

The The ace and king of hearts 
were played next while two 
clubs were jettisoned from -f 
dummy. 

East's first discard was 
the Jack of clubs. His second 
was the deuce of diamonds. 
That discard produced the 
overtrick since It made the 
-whole diamond suit good, 
but East had seen that his 
only chance to heat six 
would be if West held the 
diamond queen. 

Ask tl( 

You hold: 	1-30-8 
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Community 
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which you will be taking this 
year. Check the travel folders 
wd kse a 	 . 

AQUARIUS (Jan. -Feb. 19) 
Good news is trying to get 
through to you today. Be awe to 
check your mailbox and also 
return any phone calls which 
came in while you were out. 
Getting along with others Is one 
of the sections you'll enjoy In 
your 1979 AMro.Graph Letter. 
Get yours by maIling $1 for 
each and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro. 
Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 119. Be sure to 
specify birth s. 

PISCES (Feb. 20March 89) A 
goodwill Investment can pay 
you handsome dividends today. 
Follow your Iritincta If they 
take you in this direction. 

ARIYS (March 21-April 19) 
Your enthusiasm for things you 

Reacts 

.I__ 	•__J -- 
to be something extremely 
fortunate for you. This could be 
in your catsut ares. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Because you look for the bright 
side of things today, you'll find 
IL No adverse situation will 
dare to darken your doorway. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You can look for those you've 
gone out of your way for in the 
past to treat you In an ex-
ceptionally generous fashion 
today. It's their chance to repay 
you. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Got. 23) 
Your social standing is at a 
Peak today. Others will find you 
a most pleasant and friendly 
Perm  to be with. 

SCORPIO (Got *NOV. 23) 
This could be a r,d4etter day 
for you where your work or 
career is concerned. Something 

alafln aLa aa..bl ka. 

Civic leaders and associates reacted with shock, sorrow 
and surprise at this morning's death of Mother Ruby 
Wilson In an automobile accident. 

Here Is some of what they said: 

SaMord Mayor Lee P. Moore: "Mother Wilson was a 
fine person and believed the Lord will provide 11 you work 
hard enough for Him. She has done a lot more good than a 
lot of people realize and was a stabilizing factor In the 
community." 

Rev. Amos Jones, executive director of Seminole 
Community Action: "What can you say about a person of 
her background? Everyone knows she has given of her 
time, her talents, certainly her love in abundance. I can't 
think of anything worthwhile she hasn't given. No one was 
a stranger to her or undeserving of what she could give. 
This Is so shocking. The word Samaritan from her 'Good 
Samaritan' Home Is so applicable to the stand she took In 
the community. That was her whole Life, that sums up 
better than any other words can do. She was the 
Samaritan." 

Edward Blackaheare, principal of Crooms High School, 
chairman of the Sanford Housing Authority and member 
of the Seminole County Port Authority; "This is really 
tragic. Mother Wilson has always been a very fine and 
stalwart person in the community. She will be hard to 
replace because of the dedication she manifested. I don't 
know of anyone on the scene who could replace her. It is a 

See REACTION, Page iSA 
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are vilauy ux.regea in makes 
people wait to get involved in 
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them. You won't even have to 21) Your wit and wisdom make sad Alas S.slag With opponents not bid-
ding you open one heart. 

do a selling job 
TAURUS (Aprll89..MayIO) U 

you a liii person to be arowid 
today, and you mak, a '-:'- Mixed pair events in Uw 

early days were 
Partner bids one spade. You 
go to two diamonds and he 

there Is sotodhini 'o impression on othiss, They'U male 	chauvinist 	overbid- raises you to three. A New 
wait that someone th. can want to see you ngain. ding. If the male had a good Mexico reader asks what we 

recommend next. 
help you #A, tow is the day to CAPRICORN (Dec. 234n. her

AV We recommend a cue bid 
pit g 	1da person Is 19) Good fortune can be yours s, Elinor Murdoch who of four clubs. There may 

it, r.cspllve. today for two reasons. B.caae .tIfl plays good bridge found well be a diamond slam in 
J. 	offing GEMfl4I (May 21'Jwrie 89) 

This should he a day to yow' 
of your hd.fllgent approach to 
things, and because Dame 

herself the declarer at au 
 after some real 

iNwspAp 	TERPK1sE ASSN 
_ 
liking. You'll be mingling wMh 
Iota of peopl. who hOVe veiled 

Fortune adds the fIDIIhID$ 
touch. 

ding ov 	by her partner. 
Not that,pairs didn't 

(Fora COPY of JACOBYMOD- ERN, 	send $1 to: 	"Win at get to the good riotrump 
slain, but Elmer managed to 

Bridge. 	care of this newsp 
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	- make an nvrfflck Station. New York. N. V. lc'319.) 
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Mother Wilson Killed In Cr 

	

Mother Ruby Wilson, founder 	Wilson was 70. 	 crask three of the Good Samaritan Home 	Mother Wilson, according 	
o 	passengers 	Park a passenger In Mrs. 	passenger In Mother Wilson's 	injuries and discharged. 

and 	longtime prominent 	Sanford Police, was the driver 	cording 	
Wilson'ser 	car, ac- 	Wilson's auto — In critical 	car — treated for minor cuts 	Both 

	

Young Sanford resident, was killed 	of one of the two cars involved 	
.uiepou,ce. 	 condition with head injuries, 	and released from the hospital. 	IflS 	

Te1nnon and 
early this morning In a head-on 	In the 7:45 a.m. accident. There 	Seminole em'.'

130 injured 	h1
lail 

TItaken  to 	scheduled to be transferred to 	Timothy Tennon, 7, Mother 	
Jenk
Wilson at 1612 W El Mother collision at Country Club Road 	were five other persons injured 	Sanford were 	

11O)lt5l in 	Florida Hospital South in 	Wilson's grandson who was 
Orlando. 	 being driven by Mrs. Wilson to 	police said. 

	W. Ei ghth St.. 
WO Lake Boulevard. Mother 	In the early-morning, two-car 	Bertha Burton, 79, of Winter 	Leonard JenkIns, 15, also a 	school — examIned for minor 	Ronald Walker, 17, of 401 

Sims'  Lawyer H10ts...,  _ 

Witness C r e d i bility  
By DENNIS MIA 	Sims, Curtis Baidree and Wedkin't think he odd got out 	 -- 	 - 

HeraldStaff Writer 	Clarence Eugene Robinson He said he was ahot and hebad 	 '-- 	 ___" 	
• 

robbed the Longwood Village killed a policeman," l'alsshl  
Defense attorneys for Terry Pharmacy on Dec. 29, 1917. testified. 

Melvin Sims have told the 12- During that robbery, reserve 	The three drove to the  

	

member jury that the Seminole County deputy Altamonte Mall where they 	_____ 	______ 	p' 
prosecutIon's case: "rests George Pfell, 56, was killed. 	Listened to  police scanners at a • -   

solely on the testimony of two 	Halsell said he and Radio Shack store. Halsell 	 4 

	

drug addicts and a defrocked Robinson, who were waiting in drove back to the hotel, 	 • 

doctor." 	 a getaway car, left the shopping avoiding roadblocks simply by 

	

And specially appointed center after the ahootout In driving around them, where he 	 .- • 	 .. 
public defender Bill Heffernan front of the pharmacy. He said picked up Baidree. 
hammered away at that theme they returned to a room they 	The four rented a second t 	

•' 

	

this morning during cross- had rented at the Quality Inn motel room where they spent 	I 

examination of James "B.B." Motel on State Road 434 near about an hour before leaving for 
Ralsell,2l,an admitted former Longwood. 	 Jacksonville. All four are 	• 	 ___ 

drug addict. 	 "The next thing we knew natives of Jacksonville. 	 -k 

Halsell testified that he, Sims was knocking on the door. 	Under cross-examination,  

	

Halaeil conceded he supiported 	 - 

- 	 hImself since graduating highToday school   by gambling and  
stealing. He said he has been 
addicted to drugs, off and on, 
since he was 1$ years old. 

Around The Q.ck ......... 4-A Feed .................... 341 	Halsell said he shot morphine 
&Ie .................... 2-B - H.ruscupe ................$1 litraveneously the morning of 	 Herald .a.t. by Tern He 01 

cJsuIir ........ ....... 14-B Hesplini .................. 3-A the robbery. 	 SIMS JURORS REMOVING TAGS OUTSIDE COURTROOM B 
Cindc ...................2.1 O111111  lusrIee ................ IA 	Heffernan hammered away 
CNIIwotd ................ 2.1 OURSELVES ............. 11 at Inconsistencies In Halaell's confused when he gave the drew an objection 'from der, no ... I'm kind of afraid of 

4-A 	Sparta ................... hA deposition given in April 1PI$ deposition. "Are you confused prosecutors. 	 murder," Halsell explained. 
DesrAbby ................1-B Television ...............14-1 and his testimony today. Atone today Mr. Hahsell?" Heffernan 	"I've never been Involved in 	The second drug addict 
Dr. Lb .................24 Weather .................. 2* point Halsell said he was said In a booming voice which anything like this, not a mur- 	See WITNESS, Page 5* 

Is Tong 's Bluntness Bugging Carter? 

hy*.ii.e I 

- 	 TENGIZAOfI.g - - 

- 	 •,,Sgg $ppgfI  

After a private meeting with Teng, Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia said his fears about Peking at-
tacking Taiwan had been "considerably allayed." 

"He was very frank, and from his standpoint he went as far as 
he thought he could go," Byrd said, adding that Teng "could not 
agree not to use force at some point In the future, but he did not 
anticipate that." 

"It seems to me that goes pretty far," Byrd said. "It doesn't 
close the door, as many senators would like to have heard." 

Even many of those who think the administration has sold out 
Taiwan In Its zeal to recognize Peking felt Teng was "impressive" 
in his efforts to defuse congressional opposition. But most said 
they were not convinced. 

Tang, barely 5 feet tall, was swallowed up by the contingent of 
guards that accompanied him in the Capitol. Photographers and 
tourists craning for shots found him Invisible. But visitors ap-
plauded warmly wherever he went. 

Tang and Carter were initialing a series of agreements We this 
afternoon setting up the governmental machinery for future 
contacts science, technology, trade, air and maritime travel and 
student exchanges. 

Tang already has accepted the establishment of the first 
American news bureaus In China. 

Slate Department officials say the Chinese nave proposed 
beginning the arrangement with four resident U.S. news bureaus 
in Peking: United Press International, Associated Press, The 
New York Times sod the Washington Post. 

subjecting Kampuche (Cambodia) to a massive armed 
aggression," Tang said. "Europe too Is overshadowed by the 
threat of war. 

"It Is very evident that hegemonist expansion (China's code 
word for alleged Russian Ideological greed) is the main source of 
turmoil In all parts of the world," he added. "The zealous pushing 
of a global strategy for world domination by the hegemonists 
cannot but increase the danger of a new world war." 

"China ... will always stand by countries and nations suffering 
ppression and aggression In opposition to hegemonlst aggression 

anIII enslavement," he said. 
In remarks at an earlier reception at the Washington Hilton, 

'Europe, too, Is 

overshadowed by 

the threat of war' 

Tang said chances for peaceful resolution of the Taiwan problem 
have lncreed with establishment of diplomatic ties with the 
United Slates. 

"I can tell you explicitly that you have no cause for worry," he 
WW an audience of Americana and Chinese-Americans. "Taiwan 
will rtinn to the embrace of the motherland sooner or later." 

He told skeptical members of Congress the same thing. 

By HEIZN THOSIAS 
UN Whita Ifess Roperter 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Publicly, President Carter says Teng 

HeIao.ping Is f0t1wI and decisive — end he likes that In a man. 
Privately. Carter may be wincing. The Cldre.e vice premier, 

No guad In America, Tuesday night accused the Soviet Union of 
aggravating the dangers of world war and bucking Vietnam's 
"massive armed nggron" agd Cambodia. 

Carter Is in the delicate final stages of a new nuclear arms 
agrowseit with Moecaw, end the Soviets hardly can be expected 
to igeore Tog's brosdeldee or the forum provided him — the first 
visit to Wr(teqi by a Covvnwi1d Cidnese leader. 

To" wlnd.  up haWasblnglonlsg ce'his nlne-day tour ofthe 
United States today with a full schedale. He flies to Atlanta 
Thursday merning aid also will tour Houston and SeskIe before 
rda'niag hams to Peking  Monday. 	 - 

After CaiWs Lind twe-bsw bargehing seedon with Teng 
Tusuday, White Hess prow seersiary Jody Powell was asked 
bow the priddeit views hi. geld. 

The two have "very geed rapped ad understanding," and can 
spesk frMly and 	y wOtut r-iffling  each other's feathers, 
POW411 2" 

Caster's p0bas 90 Tueg's blstiiiss and scntabllity may 
has tad drsd indey. 

Tss1My—Caterwanhemeatthe Whits How itthe 
time— Tang iss,d the 

 

RN1111111411 b1111111110  in_aaliy strong 
bMW ad aid. .0 ails ebwM b6pla6m told 
esit Mown. 

"WbthefuUhIC1111111oftheIevlet then, Vietnam Is brassoly 
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Woman Held New Jail Construction - 

	

By DENNIS FEOL4 	An Inmate at the Seminole 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	County Jail reported he was 
sexually assaulted by two 

A woman has been arrested fellow Inmates, Including 
for arson for allegedly trying to Robert Anthony Preston Jr. 
burn down the Longwood home 	Jeffery W. Kosslck, 24, who Is 

	

of her estranged husband, 	being held at the jail for 
Dorothy Faye Soiltro, 32, of violation of probation, said the 

222 Kent St., Orlando, Is being attack occurred Jan. 20. 
...I1 k.. 	ta i 

RESTAURANT HIT 	CIGARETT R1Zl) OFF- 46, told sheriff's deputlU th 
Burglars broke a window to 	A total of 40 cartons of felt was ItCIMI sometime bet 

gaInentry to the Egg &omelet dardteswere stolen from a wean Sunday at 9  Pmt&t 
restaurant, 3545 French Ave., machine inside the Starllte Monday at 8 a.m. Ricort 
Sanford. Owner Eugene Lotinge, 3207 Highway 1712 in indicate the thiiV 	O?e 
Sttehnan 44 of C.ueiberry Sanford. The burglary occurred truck to the storage yard and 
told police the burglary oc- between 6p.m. and midnight on hauled the felt,a!!y_ 
curred sometime Saturday Simday, rem dalndicate.Stella 
between 2:30 p.m. and 10:35 Qesoner, 45, of Orlando, told 	HA1IVEN1VTa 

Khomeini Readies Return 

To Iran Aft.'  15 Years 
PARIS (UPI)- Ayatollah Ruhollah 

Khomeini today began what he hoped would 
b5  his last day th 	after 15 years and 
prepared with quiet satisfaction to return to 
violence-torn Iran. 

Both the 78-year-old holy man's entourage 
an Air France said he would depart Paris 
about 5 p.m. today, barring any last-minute 
developments in Iran that would once again 
block Khomeini's return. 

3 Executed For Bombing 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The official Soviet news 
agency Tass reported today Stepan Zatikyan, 
an Armenian dissident, and two other people 
were executed for exploding a bomb in the 
Moscow subway in January 1977. The first 
official confirmation of the report had been 
given to Western reporters by Nobel laureate 
and dissident leader Andrei Sakharov on 
Monday. Tan described Zatikyan as a "very 
dangerous repeat criminal" and said he and 
two accomplices were tried in open court by 
the criminal branch of the Supreme Court. 
This did not name the two accomplices nor the 
charges they faced, nor did it say when the 
bombing trial took place or when the sentence 
was carried out. 

in lieu of $1400 bond. There 
wua 	iidLAeu uy 

Preston and E. H. Allen Jr., 
about 8:30 pm., records j. p.m. A total of $35 worth of police the stolen merchandise 1n tidies used for harh 

were two fires at the  home of who is being held at the Jail for 
dicate. Damage was estimated 
at $5. 

chewing gum was the only 
merchandise stolen, according 

was worth about $201. 
WEIGLIFTEu 

vesting were rortid stolen. 
William T7rs 20 reported the Michael J. Solitro. 

The first was on Aug. 25 19Th 
failure to corn 	with a court 
order. 	• 

INTRUDERS RUN to records. There 	was 	a 	burglary knives were bin from under' 

and the fire was confined to an Preston Is being held for the 
Hayden Morgan returned to BURGLAR DAMAGE reported at Lake Brantley High the seat of a truck parted at 

upstairs bedroom. Damage was murder 	of 	an 	Altamonte 
his business Monday at 6:30 The ''nie done far ex.  &i- tweiht b@M each 3500 E. Celery Ave., 8anf0rL 

estimated 	at 	$20,000 	and Springs 	convenience store 
p.m. and discovered two men ceded the cod of the mer- 45 pounds and six fed long, The 	knives are 	WOI'th $19, 

detective John Poole said Mrs. clerk. Preston's trial has been 
inside the establishment. The 
two men ran out the back door 

ChafldISe 	stolen 	during 	a 
burglary at the Army-Navy 

weredolen. The burglary was 
reported 	by 	an 	assistant 

recordo indicate. 

Soiltro is charged in connection 
with the August fire, 

delayed while prosecutor's when they saw Morgan, ac- Surplus store at XIII Sanford principal 	who 	told 	sheriff's 8CHO0LTAROT 

A second fire on Jan. 22 
'ruling appeal a 	surpressing 

evidence at his trial. Detectives 
cording to records. Ave., Sanford. Two windows at deputies It probably occurred Burn theew chairs and 

virtually destroyed Solltro's said the matter Is still under 
He reported a television set 

md  several checks taken  
the store were broken, probably 
with an Iron pipe found at the 

sometime during the weekend. 
The welg!*-lifting bar, were 

desks and broke  ai,.ral win.' 
tows during a bSl'gIWy at home. Damage was ad at 

M,000, according to records. 
investigation. 
RBRVWTJW 

from South Seminole vi., 102 
O'grlen Road In Fern M. 

scene, according to records. 
I)emage was estimated at$445. 

valued at $202. 
mrXFELTrr 

Wood" EkaAotwy School 
on EL Williamson Road. The Poole said the second fire is dill 

under Investigation and more 
Someone threw a rock The burglars apparently gained Melvin SuskiIl4l, 4 told police a A total of 120 rolls of felt only Items believed to have 

arrests are 	in the expected 
through the plate glass window entry to the 	business 	by thlit, cep and pair of pants worth $940 was reported stolen been stolen during the burglary 
at Florida Public Utilities Inc., breaking the glass on the saw were stolen. The burglary from a fenced storage yard at wal Ice 	and milk worth case. 

JAIL ASSAULr 
830 W. Sixth St., Sanford. The rear door they exited, records occurred Monday at about 8:30 LoaCo Inc., 121 Candace Drive lees Uust ISO, accerdiag to re.' 
incident 	occurred 	Monday indicate. p.m. in Fern Park. William Leslie, cordi,.. 

ECKE11D'See*where ur 

Europe Cuts Tobacco Tariff 
RALEIGH, N. C. (UPI)- U. S. tobacco will 

become more competitive in Europe because 
of a recently agreed-to 30 percent tariff cut by 
the Common Market nations, the chief U. S. 
agricultural trade negotiator said. Speaking 
to the North Carolina Corn Growers 
Association, James Starkey said the tariff 
reductions in the European Economic 
(binnumity will drop the tariff from the 
current 24-25 cents per pound to about 16 cents 
a pound. The United States annually sells 
about $400 million of its leaf to the Common 
Market nations. 

Block Rule Gets Mandate 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - More than 

85 percent of the bulk of Rhodesia's 50 voting 
districts Tuesday were in favor of a draft 
constitution that envisions the nation's first 
one-man, one-vote election within 90 days. 
Election observers predicted the overall 
turnout among the 90,000 voters would reach 
70 percent. 	- 

The sweeping mandate from the white 
voters gave Prime Minister Ian Smith the 
popularsupr

vy_- 
he needs to steer his country 

- reluctant 	toward black majority rule. 
In an election night news conference, the 
prime minister said he hoped the outcome 
would lead to the lifting of international 
sanctions and and the guerrilla war that has 
belabored Rhodesia for the past six years. 

LADUIS' PATCH 
LOAFERS 

OPs 	color patch. Delicious tilts treat mad. 
from an old Southern 
r.clp.. 10-ounce box. 

CimMEG. $7' 
LIMIT 1 

49 PEG. $699 

II-INCH * 24-INCH 
EARUG. 

door/Outdoor carpet. 
und sdgi.. assorl.d 

)lOf I. 
IhAft,,& MEG. $1.49 

AND T-SHIRTS 
Briefs and 1-Shirts in sizes 
small through extra large. 
Packs p13. PEG. TO $3.29 

4. 

53 Sables Di. In Naples 
NAPLES, Italy (UPI) - Three more babies 
sd early today of a mysterious and ac-

celerating affliction around the foothills of 
Monet Vesuvha that  has so farclalmed5$ 
yoimg lives in a year. 

The children began dying of what fearful 
Neapolitam dubbed "the dirk disease" last 
Fibrisary, and all government efforts so far 
have failed to. detect the cause of the malady. 

With the three deatha today, a total of six 
bibles have died In iou than 24 hours. 

: HOSPITAL NOTES 
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Cab l e TV P  UUM15V    d" S Months Behind Schedule 
'4 

	

By DONNA ESTE_S 	 month contract with the Herndon Ambulance Service Inc. to 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 provide emergency ambulance service In the county for a subsidy  SOO fl For  Altamonte ( 

	

Construction at the Seminole County sheriff's complex- 	$6200 monthly. 
The contract extending to Sept. 30, 1981, calls for two am- 	 By DENNIS FEOLA 	matters unrelated to Altamonte tower off Douglas Road. 	j 

	

Mention center Is three months behind schedule, County 	

Herald Staff Wrfter 	Springs. He and family 	Sanlando's Tom Alexander 

	

Adoi1n1dot Roger Nelswendei has reported to the county 	bulances with advanced life support and manned by a para4nedic 
COrnmIJn 	 to be stationed in Sanford and Casselberry and a third with basic 	 members own a minority in. told commissioners the corn- 1: 

	

The cause, he said, Is a delivery problem with the supplier of 	life support and to be used primarily for routine patient transport • 	• 	Within six months, some of teresi In the firm, Jacobs ad- pany would have a full-tune I 
to be stationed at Florida North Hospital in Altamonte Springs. 	• 	 the residents of Altamonte dod. 	 office and studio in the city. ¶ Oors an4 door frames out of Miami. 	

In  addition, a fourth ambulance will be available from Orange 	 . • 	Springs will be watching cable The only company competing atiens will be able to use 
"There's a 	at number of doors in the complex and some 	

County for emergency use, mostly In the southeast 	of 	
of the residents of Altamonte  was Seminole Cablevision, a mobile unit will be available For 
television, within one year, 	with Sanlando for the franchise porta-pac cameras and a 

	

especlaily.bunt door frames," John Percy, director of county 	county. development and liaison for the county on the complex con- 
struction, added. 	 "The saving feature of the contract Is the ability by either the < ". * 	 Springs will be watching cable subsidiary of the American local programming. 

county or Herndon to cancel or negotiate a new contract with 	-. • '. 	
television. 	 Television 	and 	Corn- S 

	

4 7te contract with the project general contractor, Standard 	
days notice. Neither party Is locked In," County CommissionerROGER NEISWENDER 	That was  the Pledge mademunications Corp. 	 Alexander recommended 'a 

	

Construction Associates, for the construction calling for corn- 	Dick Williams said. Tuesday evening by officials of  Mayor Norman Floyd said panel of six residents be named pidlon ofte project  within  570 days - sometime in January 	A section  of the contract provides that Herndon will furnish 	 Sanlaiido Cablevision, as they Seminole Cablevision's past by commissioners to oversee 1*-also provides a penalty clause of $300 per day for every day ambulance service for all Indigents duly certified by 	r 	 were'aw rded  a f chIs to  refusals to promptly and the operation and provide local 

	

after the completion  date it takes to finish construction, JoAnn 	county officials without 	
the  proper  

any additional charge to the county. 	There's a 	provide  cable television to 	completely service the city was programming input. Blackm.i, county purchasing agent, said. 	
city. 	 a crucial factor In the vote. 	Sanlando's Jeff Marcus : Mrs. Blackman said the contractors have not asked, as yet, for 	

Commissioner
more effort should have been given to finding alternative methods 	 The 	city 	commission In fact, the Inability of explained the company would A time  extension. Percy said the contractors, at this point, believe 	of providing ambulance service. 	 delivery problem, 	awarded the franchise to Seminole Cablevision to come offer four levels of service.  they can make up the time lost. 	

Although the county looked Into providing ambulance service In 	 Sanlando by a vote of 4-0. to terms with the city helped to Basic cablevision will cost $5.50 Of the 	million construction cost the county has paid 50 far 	housekpublic Bafty Director Gaiv Kaiser said It would take 	 Commissioner Harry Jacobe create Sanlando. Norman a month. Installation will cost $1,441,436.40 Including $201,362.40 approved for payment this 	eighT4o.nj months  to Iznplemen a propem 	 he says 	abstained from voting because Rossman, 	president 	of $9.95. Basic cablevision offers week. Most of the construction cost is being reimbursed through 	CànmIssioner Bob Sturm asked the staff to gather information 	 of a conflict of Interest. Jacobs Sanlando, told the commission 10 channels, including a public federal grant approved by the U.S. Economic Development 	on the need or lack of need to continue motor vehicle inspections 	 said his law firm 	the company was formed access channel and religious Mmlnlstratlon. 	
so the county can take a Position and forward that information to 	 represented Sanlando In specifically to bring cable programming. 

	

Thecow4y comm1ssionersTuesdayapproveJegiOnof135. 	v BobGral',' 	
television to Altamonte 	For $6.95 a month a customer 
Springs. 	 will receive premium 

Rossman, a resident of cablevision and 13 channels. 
Altamonte springs, said he The additional channels feature DOLLARS BUYMORE' 
began Checking the reasons movies and sports. 	

' 

Altamonte Springs had no cable 	After you choose the basic or 
television, 	 premium cablevision, you can, 

Less than a year ago, he said, for an additional $4.50 a mon(h 
when he determined the other add "Home Entertainment," 

.11' ' 	ri 	1 IaftllllciI 	 cable television services were which features family movies 12-OUNCE 	 LAWN 	
unwilling or unable to provide and entertainment. 

lightweight 

	

alum 	 LIGHT BULBS 	MATCHES 	 4 	 Roesman's company is now tainment" offers but for $8 ydu 

Colorful webbi 1-pack. Diet _______ 	 to form  his own business, 	everything "Home Enter- or regular. 	 ______ 
PEPSI COLA 	FURNITURi! 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 	 ECKERD 	 service for the city, he decided The fourth level offers 

LIMIT I Choose from 60,75 	 Box of 50. Safety cover. 	' 
frame.  chaise has 	 or 100 watt bulbs. 
Both fold for storage. 	_________ 

	

_____ 	
T I PACK 

	

_____ 	 LIMIT 2 	 . 	 Broadcasting Co., a nationwide Office" movies and Madison CHAIR 
cable television firm. 	Square Garden sporting events. 

muIli.position back. 	
MEG. $2.5 PACK 0F4 	 G 29' EACH 	 • 4 	 affiliated  with the Storer also receive "Home Box 

99 	

LIMIT 	

lie 	

FOP  33* 	
pledged the Altamonte Springs initial hookup will cost $1.50 to * 

81 	2/ In his presentation, Roesmnan 	Each television after the 

system will be one of the moat  be tied Into the system. l EG.   
modern and innovative In the 	Seminole Cablevision's ra4 

39 CHAISE nation. Even the first to be  proposal  was slightly higher, PAC 3 	 ________________ ___________________________________ 	 7 	installed will have the however, General  Manager '0 	 ___________ 

8,?1 	iii 
49 

9 	
lI1 	

munications. A unit which  can reflected  "workable"  prices. _____________________________________ 	

capability for two-way corn- Kevin Rourke said they 

be tied  to  the cable system  is 	Both cable television corp. 

	

REG. ti. 	
DAMP 	 4 hooked Into a computer, panies ghve extensive 

Warren Brown, consultant for presentations to the standing RID 	 - 
Sanlando, said, 	 room only crowd. "I haven't Dehumidifies closets and 

closed areas. 8-ounce size 	 4 Press a button on the unit and seen a crowd like this in six " 

SNACK TRAY 
MEG. 69' EACH LIMIT  

	

I 	JflJj' 
It will signal the computer there years," Floyd said. Howeve'r, 
Is a fire or police emergency at the public hearing drew only p 

AUTO CADDY 	 2  Your home. Since the computer few speakers. Those that did lilt. 
In assorted colors. 	 ' 	 - 	

In a'Mtttun, the computes.  can 	Cu in in Is a to n e r 	Lee 

Heavy duly plastic
FO  would already have y 	. take sides, complained of long ________ 	

dress, the proper authorities delays when deallag with !990  Fits over  the hump. 	 __________ 
could be contacted and Orange 	or 	Seminole MEG. $1.29  

- 
dispatched, Brown 'said. 	Cablevision. 

. ,... 	 _______ 	 _________ * Crjnat*lne  "de  the ntopta 

	

AJUIS 
,i. 	"rr.r 	

' 	
au 	

• 

2-GALLON   W5'hMOKER 	
the unit, a sort of electronic ordinance ' awarding ttcc 

1 77 Metalconstruction 	colors and pattrns. 	 . ctiarcoai holder. 	
• 	 LIGHTER 	• 	

'( 	 • questionnaire, Brown said, 	franchise to Sanlando, The 
GAS CAN 	PATIO TABLE 	Never nieds lending or but. 

MOW construct".assorted ing. Heat indicator in handle. 	GULF CHARCOAL 
with pour spout. SanIato  officials said  they  ordinance must be approved : PEG. $2.29 	 299  

MEG. $3.99 

41F 

	

1PE0. 	
Thiquickandulawayto 	 would k) 	 twice by the commlssloq, : 
start your charcoal. radar dish, which 	 however Floyd said It was l MEG. 89' 

microwaves used In cable formality. 

Il-OT. CRYSTAL 	
television, In Altamonte 	"The ordinance Is niothin 
Springs for optimum reception, more than an administrative 

WASTEBASKET Officials said they were matter," Floyd said, "The 
negotiating for property for the decision was made tonight." 1 99 Heavy dutr  plastic 	 68"  

crystal Cu design.  
MEG. $2.99 'I 

lif Ink 

 

Recall Effort 
OSCILLATING 

39  
9Gtvss even water di,- 	BOOKCASE 	Ughtwseglt aluminum frame ROSE tributlon for heilthty 	35½-Inch * 1014-Inch * 324- 	3lnch mattress. Folds 

SPRINKLER 	3SHELFWOO 	FOLDING U 	
_ 

deep rooted grass. 	Inch with hickory finish, 	for storage. 	 BUSHES 	 In Lake  Mary:,  

	

- 	 . 4 MODEL NO. 61 
PEG. $4.99 	

I 
,9ME0 $24.99 26db 8REG. $34.88 	 Garden Charmsver 

blooming roses 
In a variety 	 Citizens who originally aimed 	"People are still very 

PEG. $1.29 	

so're of colors. 	 atrecslllngthecftycharterof about the city manager vote 
½-UN. PRESSIOARD 	 Lake May are now focusing and I'm still getting calls from 

their attention on efforts to people who are very upset.," 
3 ring binder to 	 Q 	recall city councilmen who said Mrs. Griffin, 
help organlzs voted for hiring a city 	Sorenson joined the other 

l 

BINDER 
 

your papers. 79*REG. $1.29 manager. They said they're three councilmen named by 
also after Mayor Walter Mrs. Griffin In supporting the 
Sorenson. 	 hiring of the city manager, 

HOUSEHOLD 	 Lillian Iormer Councilman la 	Mrs. Griffin was part of 'ü : SPALDINO DRIBBLER 	PLASTICS 4 	 GrIffin said today she and a group that gathered 416 BASKETBALL 'UaH 

hiring of a city manager are posing the hiring of a city 9 Rugged flve.ply nylon 	laundry baikt 	½ H.P. "ally 	around 

	

1½-Bushel. 	sular 'R$MM 	 TABLE 	
' 	 going to direct a move to unseat manager. The signatures were  

.,,• 

Molded rubber cover. 	
• wastebasket. 

EDEN 	
DECORATOR  PARSONS 	

of citizens opposing the signatures on a petition op- 

Official size. 	
PEG. $1.99 0

wound construction. 	
• 28-Quart. Rectangular 	hrt 	pis. u 	

7o

HI-gloilig, he" 

 . 

	 Councilmen Pat Southward, presented during the couj1 MEG. $9.99 	YOUR 

• 
 

14910"OK9 	1488 	
$17.99 	 Construction In 	 Harry Terry, Clifford Nelson meeting in which the eouncfl 

yellow or 	. 	 and 	 voted 3.2to hire a city manager. t PEG. $4.99 	 "We're still talkin about Councilmen Burt Perinchi'f 4 
recall, big hot for  the charter," and Francis Mark voted 
Mrs. Griffin said 	 against hiring a city manager 

* 	

0 	 • 0 , 	. 	 . legal framework for a In a related item, the councfl. Th  
recall of the councilmen who will undertake the defUiltion df _________ 	 I COLOR 	I 	 , 	 * 	supportedthe hiring of a city the city manager's duties anc1 

YOUN PAVONITI NU* 

	

TVJ 	 manager OW  Sorenson Is being responsibilities  at Its 7:30 p.m. 
researched by an attorney, Thursday meeting at city hail..... 

•• 	 ____ 
__ 

	

it 	tn5 WI your 	 WNCH i lOPOOT 	 4 	 accorctng to Mrs. Griffin. 	The council  met Last week tt. GARDEN HOSE • 	 . 
' "It might be that  we  couldn't discuss the city manager's jo ___ 	

get  the grounds to recall  them description, but reached 	.: - to, Southern dUnalst ___ 	
rigid now," acted Mrs. Griffin, conclusion. 

film
Ursa. SNInge.  M.  $4 "but the these councilmen are 	 * 	 ..'. 

• 	 ___ 	 __ 
up  for  relectIlInDe be,. 	Also on the agenda for., 
anyway," 	 Thurdy's meeting  will be tha.. 

_ 	 _ _ 	

399 
' 

•ó'. 

" 	
"" 	KODAK EXTRA I Sorenson, who was reelected final revle of plans for thE' 

* CALCULATOR 	__ 	 __ ANT last December  without  op. Carctna1  Oaks SuJvisjonto cou 	 _ 
____

LM 

	

P'Sltlon, will not be up for re- built on Broadmore Road.':. 
WId.p.ndSW 	 • * 	 elu en,e. usas*op.  ll etdCl_ 	 __ KS WIvkidis 	IJtiSLJ pins election again  sadfl December behind  Seminole Community" dlroa mslcut uwi* on Will! 	 No. AICP 

MOM 10 	REQ. $51.99 MOO(LJ 

" * 4" 	SCOIJNT ' 	 • 	 ' 	 • 	 • WEATHERT . 7,.: ___________ 	
* 	 . 	 • 

.1'' 	 ' . 
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Evening Heiald 
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Has anyone here seen a $2 bill lately? The $2 bill 	there has to be room in the cash registers. Mod nwnber of highway "M 
was 

going down. Who 

Around 	was a noble experiment by the government which 	cash registers have five slots for money and those Can e asa1' the "moral eq*dvalent of wa? and 
has gone bust. 	 places are taken with $1, $5, 110 and $20 bills. The uving lives. 

	

Why, the $2 bill has had more ups and downs in 	remaining slot is generally used for checks and 0 	Riddi, 5511 C lelilEdy pace, w,ll4Uitd for 

	

9 	its career than Richard Nixon. It has the dubious 	bills. So, unless one of the other bills goes out of Most drivers. 

	

distinction of twice being relegated to fossile status 	circulation, there just isn't any room hi most cash 	Thi., folks began noticing drange developments 
by the public's benign neglect. 	 registers for the $2 bill. 	 Connected With this 	 once low. What was 	a 

	

fl 	

Not that the government is ready to concede the 	But, I'm not here today to talk about the $2 bill- lelstrely jaod Is now an overnight vacation. 

	

$2 bill is a failure. And, If inflation continues at ft 	I'm here to talk about the Sknhle-per.hour speed 	Experts began disputing the gaHaVlflg and life- 

	

rapid rise, the $2 bill may yet find a place in the 	limit. 	 saving claim' made by SUt1Eftt1 
hearts of the people. 	 last week, one House of the Wyoming legislature 	Mid, folks diac 	ad if they did travel at 55, 

	

But, there Is one little item the government's 	voted to raise the state's speed limit to 66.inile.-per- they could got blown oft the road by passing cars 

	

planners, analyzers and braintrusts Forgot to take 	hour, despite the threat of a federal cutoff of high- and especially, ping trucks. lbe date's teno- 

	

into consideration. That is, morcler for the $2 bill to 	way funds. 	 powerwuth give WY0netTaT1lft atS6 

he Clock 
 

	

become a permanent part of everyday currency, it 	When the federally directed 55 m.p.h. speed limit gnlle.-perbour a ticket. 

	

must be distributed and exchanged from retail 	was first introduced, mod folks liked the Idea. After 	Personally, I like Wyoming's answer better.  

DENNIS FEOIA 	outlets. 	 all, we were 	jjpg ener during a "gas 	like the $2 Wt, 	55 fll4iL speed limit Is a 

	

And for retail outlets to exchange the money 	crisis" and police afiencles were reporting the noble experiment which deserves to go bust. 
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Problems Of 
— 

IN BRIEF 

Workers Leap From Windows 
As Fire Razes Textile Mill 

A IIn cI,,nii,iie  
ANOU"WALIK 

The 	United 	States 	Immigration 	and 
Naturalization Service is conducting Its annual Health ritual of registering all aliens living in this country. 

The registration takes place every January. It is 
a formality that all legal aliens must observe. Plan ; There are nearly 5 million of them. It's also a 
farce because there are millions of illegal aliens 
who never register. size, Cost Just how many millions is a matter of debate: 
estimates range from 2 to 12 million. 

It has been estimated that for every legal im- WASHINGTON (NEA)A showdown Is 

migrant who enters the U.S., two illegal im- y nearitis between HEW Socretaq 
Joe* 

migrants enter. A Califano Jr. and the White House staff over 

Zero 	Population 	Growth 	Inc., 	aprivate, 
the size and scope of the national health In- 

an surw ce plan President Carter will send to 
Washington-based organization that lobbies on this year. 
population control issues, projects that from 1970 to Contrary to the -mailing public impression 
the year 2000 Illegal 	Immigrants 	and 	their Carter Is absolutely serious about pushing some 
descendants will add 20 million people to the kind of national health program thro* the Wh 
population, as against 15 million from legal im- Coflgss - If 101 Me 7W, then next. 
migr ration and 38 million from natural increases at Is 

The only real dispute within the administration 
how  extensive — and expensive— it should be. current birth and death rates. 

And the odd thing about it is that most persons 
"We're not Interested in posturing; we want to 
send up something that can pass," one senior 

seem little concerned by this massive violation of White House adviser said. 
our Immigration laws. They could care less. Califmo met Jan. 18 with Carter, White House 

Whenever any practical suggestion is made for a domestic policy adviser Stuart Elzenstat and 
new procedure or requirement that would offer OtMT key aides to discuss the options wider 
some hope of stemming the illegal tide, objections consideration, but no decisions were reached. 

The HEW secretary has been urging the 1miediately arise. 
The civil rights of citizens and legal immigrants 

president to endorse a comprehensive national 
health plan that would be phased In gradually 

would be violated, It seems, by any effective effort over a period 01 years as economic conditions 
to identify and deport the Illegal immigrants. permit. 

KU14ALU KALAN 

Report 
From The 
Capital 

WASHINGTON— With the Sib Congress now 
In session, there Is  whole platterful of issues 
being served up: SALT U, inflation, the budget, 
Social Security, compulsory national health 
Insurance, Taiwan, the Middi. East, oil, Africa 
— for starters. lam here for  few days to see 
what senators and representatives are thinking 
about thesii and other twist. 

On my arthal I told a friend that I would day 
long enough to find out what the White House's 
policy Is on Iron. He said, "You didn't bring 
— clothes." 

Global Issues aren't the only thing 
W-}thto,dans think about. The director of the 
Third Annual Handel Festival wonted that the 
Super Bowl game would cut Into his Sunday 
matinee of "Julius Caesar." He needn't have 
worried. He had a near sellout at the Kennedy 
Ceder despite the excitement provided on the 
tube by the Stealers and the Cowboys. 

Those Bert Lance bank loons to the Carter 
peanut warehouse and to "First Brother" keep 
Coming up in conversations. Is there a 

The appointment of Leonef Castillo as corn- 	But most, If not all, of Carter's top White 	 Pandgate 
missioner of the U.S. Immigration and 	House aides favor a more limited package 	 Prodded

ater 
problems of another sort 

Naturalization Service has come to symbolize for empliasizuig protection against catastropluc SCIENCE WORLD 	 days. H. wants to proved a can of BIown 

may INS officials In the lower ranks the Illness coupled, perhaK with some revampft 	 Rot from felling his IM 

fruitration of their job 	 01 	
awdidacy for re. 

medicaId and new cost containment 	 elidlon. Many politics watdies In the East did 

	

_ 
 	 Stress    Symptoms  proposals.

''° 	
them to use the 	approach goes far 	utisfy 	Pain,   

w,

not take =oriftls Gov. Jwy &Vwn very 

?.egi 	, p errIng   

	

instead that 	s Edward M. Kennedy — the nation's leading 	 November and, more recently, his InaugraJ 
.,use the delicate periphrasis,"undocumented 	advocate of fuilacale, coniprdienalve national 	 whatever its form mod be property 	addi.ie this month In which he called for en 

worker.". 	 health Insurance covering everything from 	. 	 By WILLIAM O'BRIEN 	 be tr •a,4 	. 	
amendment to the U.S. Com1*It1*lon requiring a 

That s an unadulterated euphemism that has no 	preventive services to catastrophic Illn,", 	BALTIMORE (UPI) — Chronic pain Is one of cause of the 	 balanced federal budget. 

place in a law enforcement officer's vocabulary. 	Kennedy hit you publlcy spawith Carter the most perplexing medical problems because physical to p 	 Tb. day *ar be gave the speech on statewide 

Perhaps the quotas we ott of date. 	 the need to phase In any national heft in. or ends up In a 'pattent's bead. 	 history of the patient 
 Perhaps they should be chaned. 	 learning 

until the 	suranc, plan to minimize the fiscal impact of 	Dr. Nelson Hendler, who operates a pain and 	 . 	
out of 	when you left the governor's 01- 

Cgress changes the law, it Is ge duty of federal 	such an expensive program, but he Is not willing stress clinic for chronic sufferers, believes there 	After learning about such tlthiv as a patient's- flee" 

officialdom to enforce the law as written, 	to an Implementation made conditional upon Is more of a link between physical and psycho- work and eating habits, hobbles, sex ill., With mod 01 the cow* becoming more 

Not to find excuses for violators, 	 economic factors. 	 logical maladies than many doctors are willing relationships with other people, and dailyeser*ke,BruwnisposlqoiiiighIni,.lJtothe 

Furthermore, Kennedy is vehemently opposed to recognize. 	 routines, a profile emerges. "Bid If you're not a right of Mr. Carter who, In turn, wants to put 

to any move, such as that now contemplated by 	"The head bone is connected to the rest of the good detective, then the pain miilgM be tiimsff into the American mainstream, Which 

the White House staff, which would split body," he said, 	
misdiagnosed, said fondler. 	 msj being to the rigid of Sen. Kennedy. Both 

CollegeBankrupts catast rophic coverage off from 
th

e red of the And be says many people — whether they 	Once the cause of chronic pain or dress Is 	 ad iurprlsifl&7, criticized 

health package and give It priority treatment, endure chronic headaches, muscle pains or determined, the condition can be dealt with, but the Br own proposal. 

Kennedy and his alliss in organized labor, Internal aches - all too often are simply not not necessarily cured, the psychldrl* said. 	Carter said at a news conference It would be 

The last Congress enacted the first major revision of federal most notably 	Woren have long believed by 	physkins. 	 be proscribed, he said, but harnd 	"ta ite1' a coodttIonal amendment 

bankruptcy laws in ysais. 	. 	 been convinced that enactment of a 	"Unfortunately,alotofpeoplearerelegatedth side effects can develop. 	 oNbltin deficit spending without adding 

Under the pressure 01 lad fall's adjournment deadline, the eastastrop insice 	would largely the purgatory 01 psychosomatic pain," said 	 -provisos that would let us deal with man- 

Hose and Senate took the extraordinary step of reconciling dissipatewhatever politics' smr there is for Hd1,r, an assistant profeuor of psychiatry 	"We Overuse C45," said Handler. "Valium' is 'Icipatid dipiiiiioii" So, what's he waith for? 

	

epsrate and conflicting bills without submitting turn t 	a national health Insurance program. 	John Hopkins University. 	 one of the most overused deup and bas a whole That's simply a matter 01 careful crafting to 
their 
conference comnittee. 	 And Indeed, their fears may be Jl1ned. 	One of the maladies 9ften unrecognized by range of deleterious side effects. There mod be allow such coi*tnpncie.. 

An apparent consequsnce ci taking such a short-cid with a Private insurance plans on the one hand, and doctors because It does not show up in better ways 01 dealing with dress than popping a 	At the 	news conference, the president 

thpIicged piece of legislation has surfaced In 	f4 	medicare and medicaid on the other, already measurable form on X-rays or test results Is the p11 or taking a ikink." 	 worried aloud about having a constitutional 

coils In San Diego, Calif. 	 provide at lead partial protection to the vat headache, said Handler. If physical therapy or drugs do net aid a conwq41u pass such an amendment. He said a 
majority 01 Americans. The one specter which 	"Headaches are the word treated disorder In chronic pain sufferer, applied psychiatry often convention would be " 	y upnn" 

Iiiadveteitly, we mint wane, Congress opened the way for  
students fresh out of crillegeto use bsnkru$cy as a 	of terrlfleseveryfemuly-andasalotwblchthere the United 	he said. "There's is no such helps an individual live with the pain, Healer becsae*cosddtake up jodabci*any matter It 

s toe inv.rmnt 	 Is no effective shield-Ia a catadrophic Illness or thing as just a headache. There are about 60 ' 	 wuSid O 

to ____ion 	 Injury. 	 types." 	 "We should pid psychiatry back b*O the rule 01 	r and only : we had didn't do 50 badly 

Va 	erEdnM01uINafld01herfeder*f1nanCed 	Kem, 	,uWousiaidurd 	Headaches often are triggered by physical mneiitthe" he said. "Unfoitaidely * h't 	1M, but 	ngtheuncartaes01the 

dialed aid programs have Included piovisloes to peeved such 
 

gleefully po 01* rdorty uses horror dories Problems that people (hi not link with the pain, 	there for QiI a while. 	 tor, there 1' nothing to stop the Congress 

obloia abuse Congress rspiikd i. . 

	

	 about families fInascially d.droyed by said Ifonler. He noted, for example, that certain 	101 effort to loam how modern tiring Is from cadh the necessary two4hirds vote to 
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pl.$ buikricy to discharge $7,000 in grants and louse that 	 chronic pain, becomes too much to haie.' 	 • few. yam It did for the ERA. 
put him throngli school, It is K6061OW ildist San. Dennis Do 
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CONCORD, N.C. (UPI) — Workers leaped 
for their lives from a burning four-story 
textile mill today when fire destroyed a four-
story building and sent 16 people to hospitals. 

Some of those who escaped from the Kerr of 
Concord Textile Mill building said some of the 
people leaped from windows three stories 
high. 

"It was a nightmare," said Barbara 
Lawing, a supervisor in the mill, who was 
trapped on the fourth floor of the building by 
the flames. "People were hollering and crying 
and some of us fell all the way to the ground," 
she said in a telephone interview. 

Hostages Beat Gunman 
PINEVILLE, W. Va., (UPI)— An armed 

former mental patient and his wife shot the 
four hostages they were holding in a motel 
today, killing one man and wounding three 
others. Police stormed the motel and freed the 
wounded hostages. When police raced into the 
motel's dining room they found the wounded 
hostages beating the former mental patient. 

Earthquake In Cheese quake 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

An earthquake with its epicenter in 
Qieesequake, N. J., registered 3.8 on the 
Nutlie Scale, which Is what Easteners call the 
Richter Scale, hit central New Jersey 
Tuesday and was felt from Perth Amboy to 
Freehold. It left residents rattled, but caused 
no serious damage. Police stations were 
deluged with calls from residents who wanted 
to know why their walls were shaking and 
their windows and dishes rattling and what 
were the police going to do about It. Dr. Roger 
Bilham of Columbia University's Lamont-
Doherty Geological Observatory in Palisades, 
N. Y., said the quake occurred on one of 
several faults that lace the earth near the 
town. "We thought them inactive until now," 
he said. 

Spuc. Electricity Studied 
• 

.CAE CAi4AV RAk
"4gn.d to study. the stat elictrlcitv buildup 
In space Is circling Earth today and aclen 
tlstatave afr.sdy bem to receive data from 
some of the experiments on board. "We want 
to find out what causes this electrical 
charging then put the results into programs 
that will protect future satellites," said U. 
Col. John Durrett, project manager for the 
SCATHA, Spacecraft Charting at High 
Altitudes, satellite. 

Spac.lab Pallets Planned 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UP!) — The Spacelab 

that will be shuttled to and from space by 
cargo carriers early next year will carry 
experiments encased in u-shaped pallets. 
Scientists displayed one of the experiment—
holding pallets Tuesday at the Kennedy Space 
Center where It Is being prepared for the first 
Spacelab launch on the second mission of the 
Space Shuttle, now scheduled for early 
summer of 1. 

The 10by-15 foot pallet was built in Europe 
under the $500 million Spacelab program of 
the European Space Agency. 

Amtrak Cutback Planned? 

WASHINGTON (UP!)— The Amtrak 
oassenger train network would be cut back to 
highpopulation corridors and a skeleton of 
long distance trains under a plan developed by 
the Department of Transportation. Tran-
sportation Secretary Brock Adams, .was to 
travel to New York today aboard a highapeed 
Metroliner - one of the trains he wants to 
keep - to deliver the first blow in What could 
be  drastic reduction in the system later this 
year. 
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Fraud In Florida Jobless'Pay Plan? 
PEOPLE 
IN BRIEF 
Three Florida Lawmakers 

Want Speedup On Lawsuit 

'Questions have 
"Questions have been raised 

regarding alleged administra-
tive interference In the deci-
sion-making process of our 
appeals referees," said Orr, 
appointed earlier this month by 
Gov. Bob Graham. 

He said he took the action to 
avoid any appearance of 

wrongdoing even though he Is 
"not thoroughly convinced 

there has been interference." 

When a disagreement arises 
over the amount or nature of a 
unemployment compensation 

Marshack: "Yes. Please!" 
Dispatcher: "On the first floor?" 
Marshack: "Yes." 
At 11:18 p.m., a police car was sent from the Midtown 

North Statioithouse to the Rockefeller townhouse at 13 W. 
54th St. 

At 11:21 p.m.. the police car asked that Emergency 
Service rush an ambulance for a cardiac victim. The 
ambulance arrived at 11:27 p.m. and a paramedic team 
was requested. 

"It's (former) Governor Rockefeller," one of the of-
ficers said over the radio. 

Paramedic team: "What have you got there?" 
Unknown voice: "You say that's Rocky?" 
At 11:34 p.m., calls went out to clear the streets between 

address and transfer the call to an Emergency Medical 
Service Unit. 

Marshack: "13 West 54th Street please." 
Dispatcher: "13 West 54..." 
Marshack: "Immediately please." 
Dispatcher: "MISS, calm down.' 
Marshack: "Yes." 
Dispatcher: "What apartment?" 
Marshack: "I don't know — 13 West 54th - please 

immediately." 
Dispatcher: "MISS, miss. Listen to me. What you're 

going to have to do is calm down so we can get your 
location. Now what apartment is the patient in?" 

Marshack: "There is no apartment." 
Dispatcher: "What is it, a private house?" 

'It's Death I It's Immediate Please,.  ' 
the former governor's office and Lenox Hill hospital and 
minutes later Rockefeller was admitted to the emergency 

room and pronounced dead. 
Other confusing details of RockefellerS sudden death 

also came to light. 
Morrow also said the former vice president was 

stricken at 10:15 p.m., a full hour before the first call for 
emergency assistance. Later, he said Miss Marshak, in 
her panic, had given doctors the wrong time and that 
Rockefeller actually was felled at 11:15 p.m. 

The AP also said one of its reporters called Miss Mar-
shack at her home at 4a.m. Saturday, just five hours after 
Rockefeller's death. The AP said Miss Marshack refused 
to comment but told the reporter that Morrow was with her 
and might be willing to speak to him later. 

NEW YORK (UPI) — The research aide who was with 
Nelson Rockefeller when he was stricken by a heart at-
tack was so upset when she telephoned for emergency as-
sistance that police operators had to ask her repeatedly 
for the correct location of the emergency. 

Police Department tapes of the conversations between 
the aide, Megan Marshack, and the 911 and medical 
operators also reveal that Miss Marshack never told the 
authorities it was the former vice president who had been 
stricken. 

"Could I have an ambulance at 13 West —," Miss 
Marshack asked the 911 operator at 11:16 p.m. 

"What's the a d d r e s s, ma'am?" 
"It's death! It's immediate please!" 
It took several more tries for the operator to confirm the 

been raised 

regarding alleged 

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
(UPI) - Florida Department of 
Labor chief Wally Orr began a 
sweeping reorganization Tues-
day based on allegations of 
improper influence In the 
state's $400 million unemploy-
ment compensation program, 
The Sun Sentinel reported in a 
copyright story appearing in 
today's editions. 

In his first action of the 
departmental shakeup, Orr 
removed the controversial ap-
peals unit out of the Division of 
Employment Security and put 
It under his personal control. 

administrative 

interference in 

the decision-

making 

.clsion'

making process***' 

claim, it is handled by the 
referees who are required by 
law to render fair and impartial 
decisions. 

The Sun Sentinel said its 
reporters uncovered Internal 
Department of Labor docu-
ments which showed an appar- 

ent administrative un-
dermining of the appeals 
process. Some referees ap- 

parently had their decisions 
handed back to them and were 
told to change them. 

The Sun Sentinel said some 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The Florida 
Senate's three most powerful members may 
have changed tactics in their fight to avoid 
lull financial disclosure." 
Senate President Phil Lewis, Ways and 

Means Chairman Jack Gordon and Rules 
Chairman Dempsey Barron asked the Florida 
Supreme Court Tuesday to speed up action on 
a suit contending they aren't covered by the 
Sunshine Amendment. 

The ruling in that case may determine 
whether they ask the U.S. Supreme Court In 
Washington to reconsider its decision 
dismissing their suit contending the amend-
ment is unconstitutional. 

high state officials and law 
makers charge that the Labor 
Department administrators 
virtually dictate decisions. 

The referees handle 30,000 to 
40,000 appeals each year. 

"If the referee Is nothing 
more than a rubber stamp, then 
what kind of fair hearing, what 
kind of due process has the 
appellant had?" asked R. 
Carson Dyal, chairman of the 
Unemployment Appeals Unit, 
which gets cases when a 
referee's decision is appealed 
by either side. 
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From Hartman To Hellman 
Stat*1st*ics 

BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
Dramatically, it's a quantum leap from the 

role of the dicey housewife in "Mary Hart-
man, Mary Hartman," but Louise Lasser says 
moral conviction will carry her across the 
gap. She's playing the role of Lillian Hellman 
— a guest spot for one week - at New York's 
Century Theater In the play "Are You or Have 
You Ever Been?" In the second act, she reads 
Miss Heliman's famed defiant answer to the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities 
in the 1940's. Says she, "I'm doing the play 
because of my moral beliefs ... I'm glad It's 
being exposed." She costars soon with Marty 
Feldman in the film "In God We Trust." 

1st Floridian Tapped For Panel 
Dr. Michael Kasha, director of the Florida 

State University's Institute of Molecular 
Biophysics, Is the first Floridian ever 
nominated for membership on the prestigious 
board that advises the National Science 
Foundation. Dr. Kasha was nominated by 
President Carter subject to confirmation by 
the Senate, for a five-year term. He was the 
first Floridian elected to the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

Hennessey Trial Due April 17 

Former Florida Assistant Secretary of 
Commerce Joseph K. Hennessey will go on 
trial April 17 on charges of filing fraudulent 
expense accounts for an overseas trip in 1977 
to promote Florida with foreign investors. The 
trial date was set after Hennessey filed a 
written plea of Innocent to the long list of 
charges carrying a maximum penalty on 
conviction of 30 years in prison and $30,000 in 
fines. 

Tennessee Pardons Valid? 

Criminal Court Judge John Draper will 
reportedly rule today that commutations 
issued by former Tennessee Gov. Ray Blanton 
are valid regardless of whether the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles approve them. The 
question of whether board approval Is needed 
for commutations is one major point raised in 
connection suits seeking the release of in-
mates ordered free by Blanton, though there 
are other Issues to be decided In determining 
whether the prisoners can go free. 

Reagan: Great Gray Hop.? 

Ronald Reagan says you don't have to be 
young to be great and though he still isn't 
committing himself to a rim for the White 
House In 190 when he'll be pushing 70, he was 
quick to defend his years Tuesday In San 
Diego. Answering questions on the subject of 
70, he said, "Wasn't that the age In which 
Winston Churchill achieved his greatness? 
The age of Dwight Eisenhower during his 
second term? Konrad Adenauer of Germany 

On pope? Good Lord, are you going to stop 
listening to Bob Hope?" He had no further 
comment when a reporter reminded him that 
Pope John Paul I1 is only 5$. 

Poor Whit., Black PW'ty? 

Charles Ever., the political maverick and 
• long-time civil rIghts leader, says poor whites 

and blacka dent have a party that truly 
represents them and they should join to form a 
potent power bloc. Ever., mayor of Fayette, 
Miss., and one-time Chicago bootlegger, said 
the coalition can exercise political eloi* 
wrm the South and nation lithe two forces 
will come together. And, in Mimimippi, Even 
.belIsves he has already proven what the two 

telpdw Can .00QSD 

Approximately one in every child or in some other capacity. 
nine youths tone in every six Counselors 	are 	asked 	to 
males) is referred to Juvenile spend a minimum of 10 hours 
Court at one time or other in per month with their client, but 
connection with a 	delinquent Miss Keeth pointed proudly to 
act. the fact that Project Diversion 

Youth 	Programs 	Inc.. 	a volunteers in Seminole put in an 
private, 	non-profit 	agency average of 13 hours per month. 
through its Project Diversion The average age of university 
and other preventive programs and 	community 	volunteers 
is 	attempting 	to 	divert matched in the past year was 
juveniles. 9.17, from becoming 28, and they Included 40 white 
embroiled 	in 	the 	criminal men, 49 white women, three 
justice system. black 	men 	and 	four 	black 

The cost of sending a single women. 
child to the state correctional Wherever possible an effort is 
school is more than $12,000 per made to match volunteer and 
year as opposed to a cost of $200 client of the same sex and race 
per 	child 	served 	by 	Youth and with conunon interests. 
Programs, 	Bully 	Keeth, The 	volunteers 	receive six 
Project Diversion coordinator, hours 	of 	orientation 	training 
told 	the 	advisory 	board. designed by Youth Programs 

The recidivism 	(repeaters) With input from university and 

rate is 	15 to 	18 percent 	for college 	staff. 	In-service 

children subject to volunteer training sessions held once a 
month 	may 	include 	guest 

Project Diversion speakers from the community 
on relevant topics. 

volunteers are The home environment of the 
typical youth referred to Youth 

ii mainly college 
Programs would be: divorced 
parents (child living with one 
parent or a relative), deceased 

students parents (child with a relative or 
• tnato.eihome) or a parent in 

counselling an compared to 50 	jail (child with one parent or a 
to 70 percent 	for 	those 	not 	relative.) 
counseled, she added. Every child referred to YPI, 
There was atotal of 96 referrals either in Project Prevention or 

to 	Project 	Diversion 	in Project Diversion, 	Is offered 
Seminole received during 1978 the opportunity to Join a "rap 
from the juvenile court, Health group", which meets once a 
and 	Rehabilitative 	Servicec, month to interact with his peers 
and the Social and Economis in a positive setting. 
Services Division, according to Each 	child 	is 	carefully 
the annual report. screened for the need of in 

Of these 78 were successfully dividual counseling, 	which 	is 
closed by the coordinator after given as often as needed. 
consultation 	with 	the 	young Periodic contact is made with 
client, 	his 	family, 	the 	HItS school 	counselors 	and 	an 
intake 	counselor 	and 	the evaluation made as to grade 
volunteer, progress, 	attendance 	and 

Six were closed before con- behavior. 
tract completion (cases such as Regular contact is iiiade with 
the 	youngster 	moving 	from all 	assigned 	volunteers for 
area) 	and 	10 	were 	Un- evaluation 	and 	assistance 	is 
successfully closed when the given when needed. Additional 
client returned to the justice 
system. Every child can 

There has been a total of 276 
youngsters referred to Project loin a 
Diversion since 	It 	became 
active 	In 	Seminole 	in 	Sep- 

Rap tember W77. Of these, 123 were group 
successfully closed; 15 before 
contract 	completion 	and 	32 follow 	up 	is 	made 	where 
unsuccessfully. medical problems exist or other 

The average age of juvenile special needs occur. 
clients last year was 14.2. They "The 	small 	amounts 
Included 83 white males, 	10 allocated 	to 	the 	issue 	of 
white females, four black males alternative 	community 
and one black female. alternatives 	in 	the 	Justice 

Sixty-two had committed System has created the need for 
their first 	misdemeanor; 	10 YPI's use of volunteers, said 
committed 	multiple Miss Keeth. 
misdemeanors; and 26 third- Six tolO referrals a week for the 
degree felonies. Most common prevention program come from 
offenses were petty larceny, the Mental Health Service, law 
shoplifting and trespassing. Of enforcement agencies, schools, 
the third degree felony offenses parents 	and 	friends 	of 	the 
there were 13 grand larceny, 8 children, 	she 	said. 	Youth 
burglary and live, possession of Programs 	reaches 	out 	to 
controlled substance last year. children of all races, from all 

Youth Programs recruits, walks of life. Men and women of 
trains and supervises volunteer all ages are needed as volun- 
counselors, who work with the teers in prevention. 
clients on a one-to-one basis to In addition to the counseling 
bring 	about 	behavioral 	and service, 	YPI 	concerns 	itself 
attitude changes. with establishing, screening 

Project Diversion volunteers and supervising crisis homes 
are mainly college students. In when temporary shelter is 
1978 there were 34 volunteers needed for children and con.  
from Florida Technological ducts a summer camp each 
University (now University of year at no charge for deserving 
Central 	Florida); 	29 	from children. 
Rollins College and 36 from the Funding for Youth Programs 
community. comes from the Law En!or- 

Mlu Keeth ls coordinator for cement 	Assistance 
Rollins and Dimitria Dellinger Administration, Seminole 
for UCF. Their office Is in the County 	and 	community 
Greer Mall in Cauelberry. resources. 	Private 	con.  

Volunteers 	are 	carefully tributions are confined for use 
screened and on the basis of his within the county of origin and 
or her expressed Interests and all 	contributions 	to 	Youth 
conduct 	during 	training Programs are tax-deductible. 
sessions, the decision is made Project Diversion is funded 
whether to use the volunteer in through Aug. 31, 1980. - JANE 
a one-to-one relatio'ishlp with a CASSELBERRY 
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STEPHENS, CLUXTON IN SCRAMBLE FOR LAME BALL 

JOHN VECUOZOME JUMPS INTO Mog NED S1PHENS 

PATS' MOITA. 1OCT15 HIT ME DEC11 - HAHD 

SPORTS 
IA-Evening H.ra$d,S.nford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1U 

EiOIi ; I :j ;TIIJ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1919-9A 

CHERRY ON THE TOP 	kv Mrin AArit,r 

Spms 
IN BRIEF 

Pro Basketball Clemson $5, N .C. St. 72 NY Rngrs S. Vancouver 3 

- -
I I 

 

1 Rain Drop Reba 	 2.10 /iYCE 'tfH/4t5 	P(8i,r 
Eastern 

E. Car. 61, Wm&Mary S9 Wednesday's 	Games 0(20) 24.40; P (21) 69.30; 1(25. 8"670 IY 5q',w. 	a,gc,q ca'e 
Atlantic 

Conference 
Division 

Ferrum 96, Bluefield as 
Ky. St. $6, Cumbrind 77 

Atlanta at 	Buffalo 
Montreal 	at 	Pittsburgh 

4)236.10. Time 31.13. 5t4O,1''460, 	',4b / 	iEP 7 
Wash 

W L Pct. 	GB La. Coil $0, Nchlis 61 Los Angeles at Wash 
Sixth Race, ii, A: 

3 Border Fancy 	3.00 	3.00 	3.20 	- 71t' CZU5 77 7Vi?Ee C(2,VEC1.'r/v4 
Phila 

34 15 	- 
21 	17 

Mars Hill $4. C. Wsuyn 65 Boston at Chicago I Manatee Sugar 	3.10 	3.00 
New 	Jrsey 

.622 	i 
23 22 

Navy 79, Catholic 31 St. 	Louis at 	Toronto 2 Micks Wind Out 	 6.60 
New 	York 

sn 	, 
72 	30 	.423 	131 2 

N.C.-Char 59, Jcksnvl 54 
Rdtrd 73, Emry&Hnry 74 

NY 	Rangers 	at 	Coloracl, 
Thursday's Games 

0(3-4)1740; P (3-4) 44.70; T (3.4. 
2)230.40. Time 38.92. 7wo X6"9 

Celtics Trade White To Golden State 
BOSTON ( UPI) - After nine 

years in a Celtics uniform, Jo 
Jo White says it will be hard to 
leave Boston, but he's looking 
forward to playing in a place 
where I am appreciated." 

White, 31, a seven-time NBA 
MI-Star who helped Boston win 
twVleague titles, was dealt to 
the Golden State Warriors for a 
first-round draft choice Tues-
day in a trade that caught him 

by surprise. 
Celtics' President Red Auer-

bach, trying to rebuild the 
slumping Celtics into a conten-
der, praised White's contribu-
tion to the team but said Boston 
needs fresh talent. 

"He has been a great player 
for the Celtics for the past nine 
years," Auerbach told a news 
conference. "But we are in a 
rebuilding program and in 

order to get quality you must 
give up quality." 

Boston currently is mired in 
last place in the Atlantic 
Division with a 17-31 record. 

White, a 6-foot-3 playmaker 
guard who has been a mainstay 
of the Celtics offense since 
being drafted out of the 
University of Kansas in 1969, 
had threatened to quit the club 
earlier this year because he felt 

he wasn't playing enough. 
But he said Tuesday's trade 

"caught me off guard." 
"Even though there were 

rumors, I had talked with Red 
and I thought things were all 
right," he said in a telephone 
Interview. 

White said he had "mixed 
feeling" about leaving Boston, 
but said he was looking forward 
to playing for the Warriors, 

even though Golden State Is In 
last place In the Pacific 
Division. 

"All I'm looking for is a place 
that I'm appreciated for what I 
do. All I want to do is play ball." 

"I know how to win as for as 
basketball Is concerned," he 
said, "and I'm excited about 
the team that Igot traded to." 

Adding the Golden State draft 
choice brings the Celtics' 

Average NFL Salary 
Rises To $62,585 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
- The average salary of 

National Football League players in 1978 re 
13.2 percent to $62,585, the NFL Management 
Council announced Tuesday. 

The second salary survey conducted by the 
Management Council also reflected a 17.9 
percent hike in the median salary from $45,563 
to $5,715. Average salary by position ranged 
foom $102,606 for quarterbacks to $48,354 for 
kickers. The greatest gains were made by 
players with the lowest salaries, the survey 
indicated. 

Sports 

Parade 
By MILTON RICUMAN 

Basketball: Non-Contact Spoil? 	
Sem mole Survives 

Johnny Vaught Lauded 
MWW VnDV IT?flT 

Bowie Blocking Carew Deal? 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Lost in all the speculation over WheUw 
:Rod Carew will or won't wind up with the world champion 
:Yankees is the fact they still don't have Bowie Kuhn's permission 
4to talk with him, and what's more, he may refuse to give it to them 
:even if they make a deal with the Twins. 

Kuhn hasn't come out and said so, but he's concerned over 
,ongoing negotiations between the Yankees and Twins regarding 
Carew. What he's essentially concerned with Is something he 

,always talks about-the competitive balance. Kuhn feels strongly 
about that. He believes that helping to maintain it constitutes one 
of his primary responsibilities as commissioner. 

Specifically, Kuhn is worried about the competitive balance In 
the American League East where the Yankees conceivably may 
have picked up anywhere from a dozen to possibly 20 or more 
additional victories with the addition of left-bander Tommy John 
and right-bander Luis Tiant since the end of last season. Now with 
the possibility of also getting Carew, Kuhn can foresee a Yankee 

'runaway this summer and that's upsetting him. 

At the moment, he's not saying anything regarding the matter, 
declining comment on whether or not he would turn aside any 
such deal if one should be completed. 

He manifested his feelings plainly enough though lid week 
when after both the Giants and Angels had talked to Carew, he 
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',give his couseit for any ctibtotatkto Osrew saw the Twine b 
'completed a deal for their first baseman with another club that 
was interested in him. Kuhn let It be known his ruling wasn't 

.directed at the Yankees In particular, but 1! that was the case, 
:then which club was It aimed at, the Mexico City Tigers? 

Should the Twins and Yankees ultimately agree on a deal for 
Carew and Kuhn then block it because he feels It upsets the 
competitive balance, Yankee owner George Steinbeenner would 
be sure to holler "foul!" and that would be understandable, but 
Kuhn would have both precedent and leverage on his side. 

He set the precedent on June li,l97l when he canceled a pair of 
deals by Oakland's Charlie Finley that would have sent outfielder 

:Joe Rud and reuef pitcher glle Fingers to the Red Sox for .fl 
million each and pitcher Vida Blue to the Yankees for $1.5 million, 
and his leverage comes from having beaten Finley's challenge 
over the deals in court. 

Right now, the Yankees and Twins are hung 	a deal for  
Carew. The Twins are satisfied with most of the package the 
Yanks have offered - first baseman Chris Chambllu, outfielder 
Juan Benlquez and infielder Brian Doyle plus $400,000 - but 
what's causing the hang-up is the pitcher the Twine would like to 
get. They want either Dave Righetti, a 1-year-old rlgt*-bander, 
or Paul Mlrabella, a 24-year-old left-bander, and the Yankees 
refuse to give up either one. 

"We know what they're looking for and we know what we con 
afford, says Al Rosen, the Yankees' President. 'ft's a big deal, 
and no one wants to make a mistake." 

' Bowls Kuhn believes he should become involved If, In his 
opinion, the competitive balance Is upset, and whether you agree. 
with him or not, he's actngin what he fads 	Interest of 
baseball. If the Yankees should run away from the rid it their 

:divillon by 	es, he thinks that would not be in the bait 
Interest of baseball; George Stelnbrenner, looking at It the ether 
way, sees nothing wrong with it. 

a 
In la, the Yankees won the American League pennant by W'I 

games. There were cries of "Break Up the Yankees," as there 
were for the next three years when the Yankees also won each 
time, but the fans kept coming out to see Ibsen In as grid mmw 
here as before. 

the other hand, attendance dropped sIçIfkwIly during the 
five-year stretch the Yanks kept winning psemants from 1* 
tIwough 1*3, w you could say one showing oait the ether and 

!doesn't really prove anything conclusively mactar as Bowls 
Kuhn's belief In competitive balance Is concerned. 

yman '44' Jersey 
,!Turns Up Missing 

The retired No 44 foothill Greyhound football tame from 
3ensy of former Linar* High. 1117 $heOh 1011, end liter 
Xl'Amsrlcw Ricky Browns played four years for the 
waI stolen from the school University of florida OMits. 
ophycase Tuesday i'l&t 	He was a fullback and 
Vandals left a not. In Iti linebacker, and mid, every 

lace, saying, 'vsgot the coaeelvabls poweesse honor. 
t..." adding an okscen*y 	The 1ri Jersey wan a 

sed sigwd by  rival school. simple, while "M Jsrssy, 
"1 don't think another school well wom ad the recent cbrt 
as it fault," said 14=0 it nithe' 111181101110, with Mon 

'glIillc director Ed Buckssr. sombre "44". 
"They slgid it with a nierby Backnir noted that In. 
school's male, bit I think they formation It.*ng to the rilu 
did IbM to try and threw 
iwrfrion a aisthor ftectioL" greatly aenrIatad.-J1M 

	

F Ji .354 t6'z 	KOIflOke 1$, Lynchbg 69 	 NY Islanders at Phila 	 Seventh Race, S-Il, C: 	 . 
- 	 I1 

	

Central Division 	 SW La. II, Prtlnd St. $1 	 Vancouver at Atlanta 	 I Lake Spot 	13.20 400 4.00 W L Pct. o 	Va. Union 94, Lvngstne IS 	Chicago at Boston 	 S Thinkso Too 	 160 3.10 	 - San 	Anton 	31 70 .601 - 	Va. Tech 113, CCNY 51 	 Detroit at Minnesota 	 7 Rex Riker 	 1.00 HOuston 	71 21 .363 2' 	Wash$,Lee 79, Cinch Vat 63 
21 25 .519 1' 	Midweit 	 0(51) 39.00; P (IS) 16390; T (I-S. Atlanta 	 ,7  7) 970.0 	1.6 0. Time 35. Clevelnd 	20 29 .100 10 	Abindori SI, Westmar 36 	Dog Racing 	Eighth Race, 5.16, A: 	 . Detroit 	11 31 .367 12 	Andrsn 93, Mnchster 79 	 I Hasty Go 	12-90 18.40 5.60 New 	Orins 	17 35 .327 141 s 	Dubuque 77, Luther 32 	 SANFORDORLANDO 	6 Ho Hum Dan 	12.10 4.00 Western Conference 	 Ft.Hays 72, Kan. Nwmn 67 	 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 I Jonas Sandy 	 4.80 

	

Midwest Division 	 Grinnell 63, Mt. Mercy 63 	 First Race, 5.16, D: 	 0(1.6) 62.00; P (16) $53.50; 1 (1. W L Pct. os 	Mnlito St. $1, Mch. Tch 65 	0 Dakota Charlie 	9.00 6.10 9.20 	6 1)1426.10. Time 31.73. Kan 	City 	30 19 .612 - 	Marietta 71, Denison 33 	1 Honest Image 	3.60 3.00 	Ninth Race, 5.16, B: 	 P Denver 	 21 25 .320 1 	Mrquette 79, Creightn 77 	3 Winning Effort 	 10.10 1 R Dees Scorpio 1090 540 310 	DON10 Milwauke 	22 30 .123 V 2 	NE Mo. 71, N. Iowa 16 	 0 (40) 30.40; 1 (0.4.3) 1152.20. 7 Special Goldie 	16.00 900 Indiana 	20 30 .100 10'1 	Notre Dame 10, Brown 33 	Time 31.72. 	 $ Bloosy 	 1.10 	
(1qfg14)p\ 	, 

Chicago 	ii 32 .360 12'. 	Siding 60, St. Mry's 59 	 Second Race, 5.16, I: 	 0(1.7)71.20; P (17) 226.20; 1(1.7. 

	

Pacific Division 	 St. Ambrose 60, Lewis So 	4 Mercury Scott 	11.10 3.10 2.00 I) 471.60. Time 31.64. 	 q 

	

W L Pct. GB 	Taylor Ind. $9, Wiim $6 	I C. Surfer 	 4.60 3.20 	Tenth Race, 1.16, TA: Seattle 	 31 16 	- 	Toledo 101, Butler 71 	 3 BarneU 	 3.10 0 Norm C. Eckert 26.20 14.80 5.60 Los 	Ang 	22 20 .613 1', 	Tri St. Si, St. Fran 6$ 	 DO (5-4) 237.00; 04-u 31.20; P 14. 2 Legal Hassle 	 5.80 5.00 Phoenix 	30 20 .600 2' 	UMK.C. 03, Mo. Sthrn 73 	0)129.00; 1(4.1.3) 650.60. Time 31.73. 3 Shredder 	 3 . 20 	(2 	9E 
Portland 	23 24 .489 • 	Wabash 79, RoseHlmn 73 	 Third Race, 5.16, N: 	 Q(3$)$6.20 P (0-2) 221.30; 1 (0-2 

 
San 	Diego 	23 27 .101 Ili 	 Wheaton $0, Carthage 77 	$ BHs Crashaiong 35.00 7.20 3.10 3) 402.00; Time 31.34. 	 1,44qp/,$lfr 

\ Golden St. 	24 25 .162 91 , 	Wooster 91 Kenyon 62 	 7 Lady Lady 	 3.60 2.60 	Eleventh Race, 5-16, C: 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 Southwest 	 $ learn Player 	 2.60 3 Stolen Charm 	13.60 3.10 3.00  Wash 109, Atlanta 103 	 Bthny Na: 7$, PhIlpi U. 74 	0(71)11.20; P (0-7) 93.60; 1 (I-i- S Lake Arkle 	 13.00 3.60 	s4'i4 ftY,9/ 	' Indiana 112, Houston ioo 	Cameron 77, Okla. Bapt. 40 	5)134.40. Time 32.11. 	 2 Communicate 	 7.00 	4f,4,q1q 	 3 San Anton 112, Chicago Joe 	Dal Bapt 61, Tex WsIyn 62 	 Fourth Race, 3.16, 0: 	 0(33) 900; P (3-3)114.90; 1 (3.3. San Diego 117, MiIw 113 	 E. N.M. $9. Sul Rss St. $1 	3 C.Ski 	 1.00 3,20 1.00 2)172.60. Time 31.12. 	 73'6YC,7,v,M/1'E 
Los Ang 127, New Jersey ios 	SE Okla. U, Langston 63 	1 Elusive Elaine 	10.60 9.10 	Twelfth Race, 7-16, D: 	 ,4 4'6',V(/? 5i471j41r Portland 82, $2, Denver 76 	 West 	 4 Pure Golden 	 13.00 1 Jamaica Glow 	4.00 2.10 3.00 	Øpc Z'ze.+ 	I Wednsday's Games 	 Azusa Pat 76, USIU 61 	 0(1-3)37.60; P(3-i) 120.10; 1(3-1. 3 Circus City Sue 	2.10 7.10 Houston at Boston 	 Cal Luth 60, Bioia 59 	 4)575.00. Time 31.19. 	 7 Manateca Grady 	 3.50 	 Zh'E(.449I'/6>Vb 	/ Golden State at Phila 	 Carroll 7$, Rocky Ml. 70 	 Fifth Race, 5.16, 0: 	 0 (1.3)10.00; P (1.3) 32.40: T (1.3. 	4II(F fl'04' 74471#iL / Kansas City at Atlanta 	 E. Mont. 73, Grt Fill 72 	2 B. Legacy 	12.10 3.00 3.10 71 92.40. Time 44.51. 

 New York at Detroit 	 Grnd Cnyn II, N.M..Hilrid* 66 	S Cic's Gary 	 6.10 1.10 	A - 2,932; Handle $336,120. Milwaukee at Phoenix 	 Las Vegas $6, Iona 79 
New Jersey at San Diego 	 Mont. St. 104, Cntnry $2 
Portland at Seattle 	 NW Not 67, So. Idaho 60 

Thursday's Games 	 Ore. Tech 70, SOre 67 
Detroit at Cleveland 	 Pt Loma 93, Cal Rapt 14 Save Philadelphia at Chicago 	 So. Cal 69, Wash 59 
Washington at San Antonio 	 $28 to $60  

C
New Jersey at Seattle 	 Transactions 	 on four steel 0II•g. 	 Tuesday 

Pro Football 	 .. 

Basketball 	San Francisco - Announced the 	 "' " 	 . 	 ., " 
) 	.. 	 .. 	 'S 

	

resignation of Howard White, 	
' 	 '. 

'S.. 	•, ' 	 - 'S belted radials. Tisday 	 director of college scouting the past  
East 	 three years. 
Brooklyn 74, York 61 	 Collegi Football 	 Sale $39 Bryant 79, RI. Coil 67 	 Ohio State - Named Fred Zech. 	

Reg. $49, plus 1.86 fed. tax, Size AR78-13. Buffalo 79, Oswego 67 	 man, former head coach at Miami 	 / 	> I 	' 	 ? 	> I 	The JCPenney steel belted radial features 
Curry 49, MIT 47 	 Trace High School, as assistant 
Del. Val 93 Scranton 90 	coach Inc haroeofquarterbacks and 
Del. St. 60, Mrgn St. 33 	wide receivers. 2 steel belts and 2 polyester cord radial 

	

/ 	) / 	- Elmira 67, Fredonia 61 	 Hockey 	 plies. Whitewall only. No trade-In ' 	 - 

Fordham 76, Columbia 73 	Phiiadelphia - Fired Head Coach 	 , 	- 	 . 	 . ed at no extra charge. Georgetown 91, Union 6$ 	Bob McCammon and assistant    
Hartwick 73, Bnghmtn 39 	coach Terry Crisp. Hired Maine 
Howard 13, Md..E.Sh. 65 	Mariners' Coach Pat Quinn as head 	- 	

Tire size Reg. Sale + fed, tax 

- 

Jrsy Cty 92, W.Pttrsn $1 	coach.  
John Jay 65, Baruch 63 	 Pittsburgh- Recalledgoaltenjer 	 . , 	 ', ...' 	' 

. 	 AR18-13 	$4  

	

- 	- 	---- Lyndon St. 96, Thomas 76 	Gordon Laxton from their Grand 	 ' 	 "- '/• 'S 	"- 	BR78-13 	$32 	$43 	1.9$ 5
> Nrwch 7$, St Jos. Vt 40 	Rapids farm club in the In. 	

'' 	
'" 	

(S.. 	

DR78-14 	$41 	- $32 	i'fl Souhn,ptn $2, Marist 67 	ternational Hockey League. 
Upsala 105, Concordia 36 	 Detroit - Recalled defenseman  
W. Conn 70, Kng's Coil 5 	Terry Harper and center J.P. ER78-14 $44 	$34 	2.3$ W. N.E. 106, Cstltn 77 	 LeBlanc from Kansas City farm 	 , 	 / 	I 	' 	 / 	$ii 	$37 	2.SS 
W.Va. Tech $0. Cncrd 72 	club in Central Hockey League and 
Wms. 69, Middlebury 66 	sent defenseman John Hilworth to 

South 	 the same Club. 	 / ,ç,'> 	 / ç> 	
GR78.14 - 	 $42 	2.0 

	

New England (WHA) - An. 	
-15 	uo - nounced the retirement of difen. Kegler s us 2.73 

seman Brad Salwood. 
Pre Basketball 	

. 	

. 	 HR78.15 	so? 	 296 
Boston - Traded guard Jo Jo 

White to Golden State for a first. 3.20 

	

Korne.r. 	round de.ft pick in 197. 	
. Save on wheel at%gnment sow j.r-.v - - Will dcclvi 

WASHDAY 	
iWO draft thoic. trom 

DROPOUTS 	Denver as compensation for Kim 	
'- 	 and front wheel balance. Standings: Hooks & Curves, Whiz Hughes. 

Kids, Hits & Misses, Hot Shots, Baseball 	 Sale 15.88 Shamrocks, Splitters, 	Block 	Baltimore - Signed ni agent Al 	 . 

	

Busters, Nomads, Ding Bats, Alley Bumbry to a multiyear contract. 	
<>' Cats, Sex Symbols, Soapsuds, Make. 	 , 	 •.. 	 Rig. 17.95. Electronic alignment and 

ups, Duffers, Go 	 front wheel balance to factory 

	

Go- getters, Alley. 	 3 	 (.2 .'% 	 _., ) r 
. 	ç 	,. ',, Oops, Sun Birds, scatter Pins. 	 specIfications.Pro Hockey 	'Most U.S. and foreign cars. High Games: Martin Hansen 213, 

Marvin McNutt 191, Irving Fried 
192, Roger Bouvier 191, Jim Arroyo 	Campbell Conference 
1$3, Lisle Miller 112, Mike Burke 151, 	 Patrick Division 	 Save on oil 	10 step 	 Rust- Mike Ross 177, Ted Puckett 171, 	 W L T P95. 
Winnie Spencer 177, Sam Kaminsky NY Islanders 	32 $ 9 73 
171, Hazel Bauder 169, Bob NY Rangers 	29 $6 5 63 
Denenberg 176, Gladys Granneman Atlanta 	 77 20 4 50 

by the case, electronic tuneup. proofing. 167, øhli Augusto 167, Joe Ferrer Phladulphia 	22 17 ii 	35 
ill, Trudie Llghtsey 166, Marian 	Smyffie Division 	 . 	- 

Miller 163, Trudie Lightsey 166. 	 W I. T Pts. 	 32.88 4 cyl. 
High Series: Martin Hansen 33$, Chicago 	 $7 23 • 	 38.88 Marvin McNutt 331, Lisle Miller 310, Vancouver 	17 27 7 	41 	 - '  

490, Phil Augusto 490, Mike Burke Colorado 	 11 31 S 30 	 43.88 $ cyl. 	 69 88 Irving Fried 509, Lucille Thatcher St. Louis 	 12 33 7 	31 

4$, Roger Bouvier 176, Sam 	Wales Conference 	 A complete visual Inspection Kaminsky 471, Barbara Knesel 471, 	. 	 Norris Division 	 . Joe Fe 	 under the hood then we install 	 • Compacts Ferrer 470, Winnie Spencer 46), 	 W L I Ph. 
Hazel louder 150, Ted Puckett 414. Montreal 	 34 9 7 75 	 new plugs, points, rotor, 	 • Station Wagons 

Converted Splits: Bill Morris 6-7. Los Angeles 	21 23 7 49 	 condenser. Add combustion 	 • Sedans
&1e 10; Mike Ross 5I10; Gladys Pittsburgh 	20 21 5 	4 

Grannenian5.4-l0, Ed Hirsch $4.50, Washington 	16 27 5 10 
	14116 24 qi. case 	chamber cleaner. Adjust timing, 	 • Lt. Trucks 

Ginny McKibben 457, 34, 310; Detroit 	 10 2714 34 	Rig. 14.02. Stock up savings on 	cam dwell and carb. Road test, 	 A vital service to protect Helen Kitlberg 1-10; Jim Arroyo 3 	 Adams Division 	 JCPenn.y 10W30 all-weather all. 	labor and pads Included. 	 the vulnerable under side 10; Marian Goodman 47; Mac 	 w L I Ph. 	Medium range viscosity gives easy 	'Most American cars, some 	 of your car. We spray soil McKibben 3.7; Kicki Lang 3.6. 	Boston 	 30 13 7 67 	cold weather starts and balanced 	foreign makes slightly higher. 	 with Decor-Cats the under. 

	

JITBOWLIRUTTIS 	Toronto 	 20 2010 50 
Standings: Mixon Auto Parts, Buffalo 	 i . ii • 	 Make 

	plus door and rocker hot weather lubrication. 	 k. appointment through Saturday. 	 panels and door posts. Johnny Walker Real Estate, Minnesota 	19 23 7 43 	1.99 Domestic oil filters 
Yelvinqton Insulation, Witts Amoco, 	Tuesday's Nes$ti  

Auxiliary Fleet Reserve, Johnny 	Detroit 7, Washington I 
Sanford Sewing Center, Ladies Minn 5, NY Islanders 4 	

20 off 	 8 to 20  Off 	Sale 29.99 a pair 
Walker Conit. Co., Galloway 	St. Louis 7, Los Ang 1 eO&S 4. % 	 - - 	 - - - 

High Games: Arm Coleman 170, 
Kay Thomson 167, Joanne Decker 
164 Piggy Moon 173, Shelby Fore 
144, Mae Wilkins 17, Elf ii Oldham 
211, Polly Sushor 112. 

High Series: Ann Coleman 477, 
Kay Thomson 461 Shelby Fore 462, 
Peggy Moon 410, Mae Wilkins 430, 
Elf ii Oldham 529, Grace Yefvington 
473, Polly Bushor 466. 

Converted Splits: Mary Puoju 3.7. 
9, Kay Thomson 5.10, Winnie Payne 
4-5, Dot Grady 3.10, 

Other Highlights: Queen of Week 
Eltie Oldham +03. 

MYSTERY LADIES 
Standings: Buttons Grove, Jeff 

Davis Construction. The Headliners, 
Sassy Boss's, Chesapeake 
Crabhouse, Stacked Truckers, 

High Series: Seth Hall 316. 
UNPROFUISIONAI. 

High Series: Alex $erraes 417. Kit 
Johnson 357, Ole. OlMattio 314, Sal 
Na lt.ns $73, N Icherd Heaps 341, Den 
German 346, Sib Adams $46. 

Other Highlights: Jacks Glass tied 
for leepte high team game with an 
$OL (Jack Kamner 194,, Phil huh 
242, UI laltans 1U. Richard Heaps 
lii) 

CanoIIs Furniture, Country Gels.  
High Games: Jackie Royal 170,  

Joanne lass ill, Wands Hubbard  
ilL Tine Miller 191, Leigh Boyd 111.  

	

outVI IVUI vaui 	cdr bWarlvo 	Reg. 39.99. Rear deck 6N*9 
coaxial speakers give great bal- 

	

and truck shocks. speakers, 	anced interior sound through air 
suspension woofers with 3" tweet-
er.. Mounting frames, crossover - 	networks, grilles and all hardware 
Included, 

- 	 Sale 21.99 a pair. Rig. 29.99 
- - 

 

In-door speakers 
Sale 25.99 a pair. Reg. 34.99 
Convertible in-door/hang-on 
speakers 

5. 

Sale 59.99 a pair  N 	 - 

Reg. 79,99. Wide spectrum  

	

- 	 amplified stereo speakers I 	 I 	give distortion free sound.  
Attractive metal grilles and 
all hardware Included. 

159.99 Sale 999... 	 ln.dash AM/FM stereo radio 
with auto-reverse cassette Rig. $15. For tie demands of pick-ups 

and vans. 31% bIgger than our heavy 	
tape player. Unit equipped 
with pushbutton controls, LED duty shock. SOS more fluid for more stereo/Indicator. control and stability, 

sell iltodive Ihriv Sat.. Pub.). 
Pliu 

JCPenney 

Auto Center 
NeMW Pøss WTZ N.ts.I 	I hewn. stirred fir the UAW= 

MNPOSD PLAZA 
Nw. 1741ad$toto$L 

Ope.Mugi.S.fordeysa.. toO:$p,m. 
eskndsy lItIStoltIsp.m, 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Hwy. 11.92 and Lee lead 

OpenMenday.Satwrday Sam. b9:34 p.m. 
Open Sunday 12:30I05:30 p.m. 

PIWNI 
NIGHTLY 

$ P.M. 
(Clesod Soaday) 

S MATINEES: 
WW MATINUS 

Plot Time 1:11 p.m. 

S 
ALL Now 

$6 Trlda Isa 
UI Trued. WISSI 

ALL 1IIACU$ 
I 

Thinday Lain' 1408  

NAMPO 

Wd6bok -Jo 
SNOW 11-D 	i 

$aaN. on tw II 

- ornmy vaught, an 
All-America guard at Texas Christian in 1932 
who went on to be one of the most successful 

Brantley's  C 	g e 	coaches in the country, was named Tuesday to 
the National Football Foundation's College 
Football Hall of Fame. 

Seminole and Lake Howell Howell found the bed things In 	But the rest of the team 	Z 	Vaught, who coached the University of 

	

posted high school basketball life were free ina5949triumph played superbly, particularly 	'v Mississsippi to six Southeast Conference 
victories Tuesday night, over Lyman. 	 Ned Stephens, who turned in his 	championships and took Ole Miss to 18 bowls 
leaving Lake Brantley and 	 best effort of the season, 	in 25 seasons, had 190 victories In 263 games. 
Lyman on the short end of the Seminole didn't have benefit Stephens had 18 points. 	 Among the great players he helped to develop stick. 	 of Bruce McCray who was 	"He is Just realizing his, 	were Barney Poole, Charley Conerly, Snuffy 

	

Seminole played without its benched for disciplinary potential, "said Seminole coach 	Stlrnweiss, Jim "Sweet" Lalane and Jimmy top 	scorer and thrashed reasons. And Chris Gilimor was Bill Payne. "He jumps well, is 	Lear. Brantley by 6741, while Lake out With the flu. 	 quick and can shoot." 
Payne also noted that Lake 

	

Brantley was "not a real bad 	Dean Hall Tries Comeback Balance BymWord team in fact, they have a lot of 
talent," 	 , 	 ALBANY, Calif. (UP!) 

- Veteran jockey 

Oyears 
Dean Hall, attempting a comeback after nine 

	

record to 9.12 while Brantley
Seminole's win upped its 	in retirement, rode to a three-length, For SEC Tourney 

	

fell to 9-11. The Patriots' Doug: 	' 	wire-to-wire victory Tuesday at Golden Gate 
Dershimer had 20 poInts. 	 Fields. 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Hopeful- LSU and Bob Pettit in the last of 	' 	 ' 	 "If all my wins are this easy, it will be a ly, no team will ever again the tournamentDean Westbrook led Lake 
dominate Southeastern 	 Howell with 15 points while' 	breeze to come back," said Hall, who rode 
ence post-season basketball There were years when the Clarence Mlncey had 14 points. 	1)ancer's Time to victory over a sloppy track 
play the way Kentucky did SEC tournament was a real Seminole is at Spruce Creek 	' 'hi the six-furlong event. The smiling jockey 
before the soc 	evlvecl farce. In 1946, when Wah Wah Friday night. 	 : 	gaid he'll "never be older than 39," as he 
leaguetournament was put into Jones and Ralph Beard were 	

.. accepted the winner's wreath. 
mothballs 27 years ago. 	fractimen, the Wildcats swept 	LYMAN (49): Lemon 6, Gillis 13, 

Poor 6, Stambaugh 17, Logue 2, 
Mat tournament, lad held at pad Auburn 69.24, Florida 69. Hanson 10. Totals 21 7.13 49. 	• 

Louisville, Ky., in 1962, returns 32, Alabama 59-30 and I,SU (the 	LAKE HOWELL (39): Harris 16,' 

Feb. 28 at 	 regular-season 	amp) 59. MHdOwSO.Brlghtman4,Mincey 14, 	 'Red Wings Recall Pair 
' and 	 Westbrook 15, Barnes 9, Conway 1. d If Inieason play is an ac. 	 Totals 22 13.19 59. 	 11 

entries have a r,sllul1e shot at wets more of the sam.. Ken- 	
. 	 . 	 i, 	 Tuesday recalled veteran defenseman Terry 

curate barometer, a halt dozen The next three tournaments 
LAKU SIANTLIY (61): 	 DETROIT (UP!) - The Detroit Red Wings 

an  tile. 	 tacky was so 	in 1117 Cttsen is. Hall 2. Trlms. a. 	 Harper and centerman J.P. LeBlanc from 1. 	 4. Totals *1 17- 

	

61. 	- 	 ,. et14ournsh 	turn Wits Wits all 	SANPOND (67): Whitney 9, 	 Hockey League. 
their Kansas City affiliate In the. Central 

ranked Alabama (13-4), but Wildcats and a sixth, Alex Thomas 13. Nelms 6. Stephens Ii,' 

	

12th-ranked Louisiana State Gran, was on the second five. Butlu 17, Hicks .. Totals 26 Sfl 67. 	 It Is hoped that Harp can add some 
(15-3) and 11th-ranked Van- 	 stability to our young defense," said Red Wing 
derbllt (14.4) are having 

°' VIde-29andAuburn94- 
That yew, the Wildcats 	SCC N.tters 	General Manager Ted Lindsay. The Red dancing IOI. And d5fU1 1$ during tournament play. 	 Wings said John Hilworth, who has been ding national champion Ken- 

tucky, although only 16.7, bu Although the SEC abandoned Off, Winging 	seeing just spot duty with the team, has been 
darted to come around; Its basketball tournament afta 	 assigned to Kansas City. 
M•'ppi SIMi (13.4) Mg. the 1962 season, It (i(bl't go to i 	Seminole Community College 
feted three it Its four lessee by full round-robin on regular- chalked up its second straight 

	

two or less points; and Ten- season play until hIS7ifld one of tennis victory Tuesday, and! 
	Kessinger, Oliver Advance 

nessee (11.10) but Vanderbilt the major arguments offered by now prepares for an away game 
and Kentucky on the road and tournament opponents has been a week train Friday against; 
WA at LJ by only two points. that an 1$-game conference Manatee in Bradenton. LAS VEGAS (UP!) - New Chicago White 

"Balance has been the sche&le plus a tournament "is Sox playerManager Don Kessinger and hard- 
b)w4d In our league in recent too maCIL" 	 Tom Lucci (UCF) d. Robert Hale 	 hitting Texas Ranger Al Oliver won their yeas, ad AI1*mI Coach 	Newton, the dean of SEC Slab, 6.1. 4-3; Kyle Langill ci., 

	

_____ 	 24, 7.3. 6.4; Kin PhOtan d. DIV9 	 second-round matches today in the $22,000 All- 
C.M. Newton. "Kentucky oi* bss'etbel1 coaches after 11 	ddl* Kress 6.2,6.4; Phil Ritchie d.l 	 Pro Racquetball Championship involving 24 classed 	)to 	sesame at Alabama, was a 	Hicks 4-2, 4-2; Chris Little d. 
but In the four smeono before 

	

Andy McQuagge 7.3, 6.1; Graham: 	 major league baseba ll players. 
OW the 	 a long-time foe of the tour- Webb d. Drew Brass 4-3,6.3. Haul 	 The two finalists of the threeday event will 
dog ftlit rightdown to the , nomad, big he jamped on the Ph.4an d. Lucci.Hicks 	4-4. 	

receive $4,000 each and advance to the AllPro 
aid It looks like 	 wegon Once the conference Lai1iWebb d. StublJlm scc.i 

	

(3.4. 36. 4-2) it Richl.Littli d. 	 Finals to be played later in the year. The prI,~. voted 
to 

reinstate It. KrMs-McQuay 64 6.1. geinglohappenthi. time, too." 
That wasn't the case for mod 	

winner of the finals will receive $58,000. 

itthel$ yere (1114-11)ths C Marquette Survives 1. 

	

' 	Orioles Investors Pass sntucky ueufly won the 

away and then lock the tour. 
r.mda-niw'n race In a walk  Creighton's Scar. 	DETROIT (UP!) - A. Alfred Taubman and nsenes* the same way. 

The th4ominid wnot. _____ 	 Max M. Fisher, part of a Baltimore group that 
won 13 of those 11 towaom 	By Usised Prese totitlilliNi tremely proud of our tem.11 	would buy the Orioles with the intent of 
(9amp4I&lpsondwore in the 	CTilgldCfl had Its 	to The only other top team in 	keeping them in Maryland, announced 

	

_auuthm4owtimeLsdow uped iieth.raned Marquette, action, No. 1-rated Notre Dame, I 	Tuesday they have chopped out of possible 

	

Wildcablast Owk taide for do aid when it didn't work out, came away with an easy 1043 	negotiations to purchase the American 
in liii when, after SIa.Jay Coach Tom A* could victory over Brown. 	' 	 League baseball team. NIdeMig four gimes ahead of only 	were out ofhis "I think we had that defethi 	 "We have looked over the investment co-romorups Vanderbilt and hands. 	 she Intensity in the begimmings 

1ah.iiia, they wers upset by 	'lii. Good Loidseufli to be that we needed to set the tow 4 	potential of the Baltimore Orioles," Taubman 
VaitA*, 1147, in the SEC testing our Intestinal for- for the game," said Fighting 14, 	said in a statement, "and have concluded that 
tewenmeit 	 tltuds," Apke said after Irish Coach Digger Phelps. 1, 	acquisition of the ballclub would not fit into 
The )Mo ___ to  stick_ 	

Marquti's 7$77 victory. "We Notre Dame rose to a 49.27 	our investment strategy at this time." 
with the r.geiar ::rem& had a couple of chains, but halftime advantage and scored 
ft yea ad give 	$ 	entadil it waai't i"isi4 the first 10 points of the second 
hid to Ziducky whick wad a 10 be. 	 half. Junior guard Rich Bran- 	Baltimore Back To Bumbry 
tis win do nadead 	

' 	
made a near n1m scored 1 points U the - and pad a 11'S recatdThs miracitos coweksek. scoring Irish stretched their home. 

1%idrMi fad 	='- Hqm  4 poled. In the lid Mx seconda court winning streak to 12 while 	 BALTIMORE (UPI) - The Baltimore 

	

(now athletic director at on a field goal end two tree Improving their record to 
. 	

(joIes Tueadiy signed free-agent outfielder 

	

ad Prank NOW, throws to pull within two. Then Braining was joined in doshle 	Al Bumbry, the first Oriole player to go 

	

lbS 	- the Wuejsys' David Wendy re. figures by Coiarido Wooltidge 	through the reentry draft and then return to 
i t 	the regsi u: 	rise boufld5d a missed Sam Worthies with 12 poInts and Tracy 	his original club. Terms of the three-year 

IV 	
___ 

h.. 	free threw with two aScouda Jackson with 10. Peter Moss 	contract were not divulged. WHowever, Worthea litso- ad Bob 	 $-• 	Bisubry, 31, hit .317 In 1977, but broke his 

	

Now 	W--"wIth 14 and II plugs, fiC D Lib" 	to 	 lilt leg in Texas last May and was on the rops 	inithe Wit or, Uvy. ej 	 ___ 

11-3. 	 bench until September. He recently spent two 
CIOWN 	first Atlantic Coast Conference 	months playing himself back into shape in a TWo To HrItà. it ad was shied, *42, it vijt5jy ow, North creIjn 	league in Venezuela. 

IMamlaiss, bet Bernard SIat., *7, maptt. a *, Liberty C 	it 	Nd T 	lid 	dt' with carssrhigh Performance by 

	

sidfared a do" setback 11 m l'. scared 14 it the Wolipilick forward Charles 	Monroe Rkhardson Out Teanday when Heritage WartlerV d 11 pads In the 	WS3, Qemeon it 	da dalivurid aScend heltohehn the tide. torurd Lry Nance, a 14o. 
a 	,* 	'The 	-'=. a 	by 10 sophomore, drilled in is 	NEW YORK (UP!) - The New York Knicks 
liberty *'a Mi..Iid93ift.,. •T 	C 'Jt- 	:r- , 	. 	said Tuesday Earl Monroe and Michael Ray David Wm led 	liberty wIth 11 a___ 	

___ 	 R1dard$on will miss tonight's game against baye w 14 poW. lo Ie 	"(l 	played so will, M jes Wil  
ama im 	 the Pistons In DetrolL' 	 - the 	 and ibM en.. will," saId 14 poW wb s.ig 	Monroe has bronchJtls and Is out for the rat 

	

CNeh Milk hay' 1Ippsd Wast -,s,n, 1149 so 	of the wsek The clubI. b 	 hopes R1charson's liberty 	eom rIdsy monda. 'lbay're good, Wild regain a 	it am place .1 	 sp,"Jns ankle will heel by Friday night when J.j 	beeonIhe W'r. met. 	Y* W with UCLA lbS PSC4S tiN. 	the Knicks play In Philadelphia. 

.f.P!'m1,,-,.cra 	-t• 	 -. . I 	 k 
.._-. _'..- 	.- -. 	. 	I 	- 	. - • . 	- 'S ........" -. 	' .......................... .. ................. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 -I - 

- 	" 	- 	----" '' 	 - 	-"' 	'" .' 	 - - - . 	• - .......- • 	 , 	- 	, ., 	 -. 	-.. 
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1OA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 31, 17 

)°!'!!L CO 	 .III 	 OURSELVES 
said 	 as a divine leading, she became 

097, 	 1* OWN ML 	 WIN to rim OL 

Todd Freeman, 16, of 	
pastor of a small flock, which 	 , 	 - I 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 31,19711--1 B 
Palmetto Ave Sanford 	

joined her in visiting and  

	

passenger in the Walker car 
- bringing helP to the inmates of 	 -. 

In satisfactory condition 	the local jail, me of whom 	 . 	 - 	 - 

facial Injuries, 	 were no 	 a, but only 	,- 	 - - - 

a

homeless and destitute. 	 'el tFree= and Walker 	 V., 

	

graders at S
7?ds led her later to un- 
	 - 	 - 	 ook Of The Week 	 CCEPTFco0STAMPS  

	

High School and were repor. 
eminole dertake th oma 	 WHOLESALERS,

for aged homeless persons OPENDAILYSAM TOO PM tedly on their way to school 
 * POTA'I &25tSt 

when the accident occurred. 	
where they could be fed and
cared for. Members and friends 

	

Police were continuing their of Freewill Holiness Church 	 7 cfco4aerresinvedigaUclin at noon today an 	 .0V

/ 	 ' 	 : 
A Mu It -Ta lented Art ist, 	 WELCJ!75 i!tcfl'

1 DAYS A 011111 

	

details of how the accident original wooden structure 
and 	/ 	 4sp 

If 	 S,M.sa.m.t.3p.rn. 
occurred were sketchy. later aidiU 

	 I 

	

SAVE BIG MONEY ON 	 2 LOCATIONS 
heavily damaged and Motbier 	 THESE INSTITUTIONAL 
Wilson was dead on arrival at ordered by the stat

Howeiser, both autos were 	Mother Wilson's faith was 

	

tested in IWI when 
e f ire

was 	 - - 	 . 	- 	

IF 	 Brea 
PACK CANNED FOODS! 	

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED Seminole 
according  police. 	 did not meet modern building 

er al Hos, 	

ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY 	 ' " 
e L %# V 	U J I V I %1 1 	 Prices Good Wed., January 31 

Police did say, however, one codes. 
of the vehicles apparently 	Although the task of ralsl 	 ilwee Middle'. 

	

entered onto Country Club Road funds to Will a modem con- 	 Smoking. That was the topic in William Evans' health class at M 	 0 	 By ELDA NICHOLII 	 and 	 USDA CHOICE CENTER CUT 

	

from Lake Boule"M when the crete fireproof structure 	
School. At left Ann Scott (left) and Laura Hurry examine a "pump smoker,11~1 	

Stir mushroom soup 	 and juice 	 BEEF SIRLOIN 	 $1 HeraldCorrapeadent 	Worcestershire sauce into 	 Cook onions in butter 2-3 

	

crash occurred. Both cars were seemed Impossible Mother 	 which pulls the smoke into cotton-filled lungs to illustrate e C em 	P 	 in casserole. Heat 	'ui-rt------- - rr -- 	mm. Add flour, blend in 	 .• 	Steak LB 
totaled, police mid. 	 Wilson never doubted God 	 In smokers' lungs. agarettes can kill plants, too, as Teresa Plents (right) finds: 

	

Maryon Mensing and her 	in 375 clegree overi for 20 	 stock and bring to a boil. 

	

Funeral arrangements are would provide whatever was 	 out as she looks at jar In which plant died in two days after getting the equIvalent 	husband, Raymond, of . mm. Sprinkle grated 	 - 	Simmer 10 mm. Strain 	 USDA CHOICE BEEF DELMONICO 
incomplete, but are being made needed. 	 of seven cigarettes. The other plant - getting no smoke-survived. 	 Lake Mary, celebrated 	on top before ,er• 	 liquid and return to sauce 	 Steak at Wilson-Etchelberger Mor- 	Friends of the home In the 	 ? theIr 50th wedding an- 	ving 	 pan. Mix egg yolks with a 	 LB. $2" 
tuary, 1110 Pine Ave., Sanford, community rallied 	ii;). - 	 _____________________________ 	 - - 	

nlverwy last year. But 	 - 	 fork. Add a little warm 	 • 	• 	________________________________________ 

family members said. 	port raising the necessary 	 ' 	 r- -
'1 	 neither of them is about to 	 ITALIAN 	 soup and mix. Pour back 	 USDA CHOICE TEXAS CUBED 

Mother Wilson devoted her funds for present structure. 	 - __ 	__ 	 I 	 sit beck and take it easy! 	MEAT LOAF 	 Into remaining soup, 	 . $1 
llfeto the service of others. She 	Mother Wilson and her 	 pulsa.T1SIs 	 ,, Known ua good cook by 	 .. 	 stirring constantly, but do 	 Steak I.B.  has provided shelter, food and husband, Thy, 	 CUNTUU 	 her friends, Maryon loves 	i pkg.frozen 	 . 	 not boil. Season carefully, 
care to the homeless and aged as 	 of Good 	 ... .•••v•v•nI 	Cot I 	 all phases of cooking, but 	 / 	

adding lemon gradually to 	 USDA CHOICE FULL CUT ROUND 

	

of the community since 1941. Samaritan Home, celebrated 	 Since 1901 Walgr..ns has 	 added, 6 1 especially love 	i 	soft tread 	 your own taste. Serve 

She was also the founder of 	 $1 

	

their 50th weddIng anniversary 	 filled over 440 million prescriptions. The 	I pres 	 " 	 making bread! I make 	 - 	 piping hot or chilled, with a 	 . . 	SteakRest Haven, a day-care center on Dec. 9 by renewing their 	 THI IHOPPI 	Clii r.oson p.opl.com. to us Is confidence. 	 j.i 	 several loaves of whole 	¼ 	 . 	.. 	 spoon of whipped cream If 	 LB. 
and shelter for children, 	vows. 	 A good reason in 1901 ... and today. 	 ii 	,,,3. 	I 	 Wheat bread at one tIme. 	1 lb ground veal 	 desired. Exquisite! 

Born In Sanford in 1906, even 	Over the years couple has 	 - 	 is $0 much better for you 	1 lb. ground l'fl$4 	 , - •,••. - 	
(Recipe from Christ 	 USDA CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER 

aaachildshevlsltedinhomea 	en In and raised several 	 than what you can buy." 	½1b.sweetltallan 	 Qurch,NewZea1and 	
•

$1 
where there was sickness or 	 She is also enthused 	 London Broil 

	

toter dam and adopled 	 0 	 sausage. Remove 	 AUNT LAYME'S 	 Spinach 

	

somw helping by cleaning, twins Barbara Ann wid Bobby, 	 1 about her microwave oven. 	frorn owing and 	 LANECAKE 
cvoking or nursing. - "It's the most marvelous 

a 
From 

Christian who 	Mother Wilson has been llated ______ 
 early clays she was seven. 	 --- 	 tbingl 7bere's jug nothirliII 1 mediwn onion, 	 . 	 -' 

minced 	
2 cups sugar 	 GALLON 

 

	

Christians should demonstrate in "World Who's Who of 	.-t I4Ei - 1.111 ..l 'L1 del 	J1 .1 - 	 I [ 	U I 1 - J I ut4 I 	
- 

defrted a chicken 	2 eggs well beaten 	 - 	

lisp, vanilla 

	

thereallty of their faith by good Women"and"Peraonalltieaof 	 • f.1 k 	A 	 W 'I i 	 & Z"J 	ii I' 	7Y"J I Ps.. 	' 	 - ?!other day lxi just 10 	... 	 3*cupssitted 	 CASE 	•459 
works. the scuth" 	 jinthutesl" she explained 	½ 	led 	II 	 I 	 - 	 all-purpose 	 GAL. 

	

She and her husband both 	am, bled 3tz Up. baking 

	

i attended classes at 	tsp. led thyme, 	 RED KIDNEY 
powder 

	

Seminole Community 	crumbled 	 tsp. salt 0 	Reacte' 	 College In microwave and ton 	
special cookirig. 	

tap. grounci nutmeg 	 I cup milk 	 Beans 

	

(CO*hwed F)rm Pap IA) 	 Another kitchen conveni- 	
% cup pine nuts 	 8 egg whites 
or &Wed Pistwhicls 	 Cream butter well; add 	 $129 

loss to Sanford and to humanity." 	 ence Maryon enjoys using 	% cup grated 	 sugar gradually, beating 	GALLON Sadard aty 	- 	jail" Sleastroull "Me 	 is her food pi 	r. "You 	permesan cheese 	 until light and fluffy. Add 
community has suffered a tremendous loso." 	

can use it for so many 	I pkg. frozen green 	 vanilla, then sifted dry 	CASE 	 49 

	

things. I gave my blender 	peas, thawed 	 ts alternately 	6 GAL. 	$6 Sheriff John Polk: "It is a great lose to the community 	 ingredien 
because Mother Wilson was the type of person who always 	 away after I started 

 

	

using 	Drain spinal squeeze 	 - with milk. Beat until 
extended a hand whether the person was rich or parr, 	 REGULAR IL 66 	 REGULAR 1799 

	Processor

flour 

, 	
dry. Combine with bread 	 smooth. Beat egg whites 	KALE 	 ' 

- 	biackor white. A terrible lou," - 
	

'v.77 	 REGULAR 12.99 	 1 	 Crwnbs 
	skin

, milk, veal, beef, 	 lid. 	 until stiff but not dry. Fold 	 . S 	 • 
Casty C"iseer Beadea Gleea, -member of the 	 REGULAR .71 	 sausage, onion, eggs, 	Maryon Messing makes several i 	I wholeIn egg whites. Pour better 	 s s 

1111111 OWNWRAV boaM d 	
AM 	 seasonings and che 	

wheat bread at a time. 	 into 4 roul S-in layer 	Greens 
11 It. 	 AM All 	 bdaeod dK wo Pi"Y 	Wx wAU lot biondo& Fold 	 "It's so much better for you." 	 RAN 

	

4; h1a hVN4 and as"a 	 eke Sam. 
C~Wnunn 	Heaven's pin 	 1111dy hemberid Is 	h& and pill into l - 	 1'. Coo 

& 	 'a zt attack he 	moat 	... 361 degress for _ 	
.is our losal 	 too. After I hod 	Uzlkl baking poll 
	to knead wall. at rise to 	Peel quartered onions 	degrees for 15 min. 14 	I 

Seminole Thctlem Supervisor C,.ilH Bruce: "She 	 800 Watt Radiant Heat. 	 c Vapor F 	 inyl of the 	' wii. i 	 doidile. p 	 from center core and break 	stand 5 min. When cool, 	6 GAL. $ 	5 	DENT STD FAMILY PACK 
or With Safety Tip 

 
was a wonderful pet am and did me much good for U* area. 	 sport Model 	 20 Hours. Directional 	 And  

he 
 68c I don't know how we'll get along without her." 	 Strong Wooden 	

Over Switch. UL 	 Nozzle. Hankscraft 	 A Stool.
into natural sections about 	spread fmsUng sides and 1. 

	

0 $ recuperated
makes a wonderful pound 	

' 	 loaves (3 or 4). Place in 	¼ In. thick and make 	top.  rim I&M min. Shape Into 	 Fryer Thighs 	LB. 

- 	 ItIsted 	 1.6 Gallon 	
way '0 	

cake delicious bran 	 greased pens. Let rise to 	sections of green pepper 	 FROSTING  
Rev. James D. Hagin, president of the Sanford 	 Frame 	 muffins, brownies and 	

WHOLE WHEAT 	double. Bakeat3l5 degrees 	same size. Cut tomatoes 	8 egg yolks 	 DENT STD FAMILY PACK 

	68c 
 

MlnlsterialAlliance and president of the Seminole County 	 chocolate chip cookies 	
BREAD 	 about So min. 	 into eights Measure oil 	1%4 cup sugar 	 . • 

chapter of the NAACP: "It is quite a shock. Certainly 	 We're not suppond to eat 	4 or more cuP@ 	 QUICK RHUBARB 
Sanford has lost a good perm. Me will be greatly missecl 	 99 	 919 	 99 	 9 	 1 	 onions and cook 5 min. Stir 	I cup Chopped nuts 

	

, these things, bul. we do 	white flour 	 JELLY 
by all. 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 'sometimes" she said 	2 	 frequently. Add tomatoes 	1 cup finely 	 ' e 	DENT COMB. PACK CONSISTS OF: 

Horace Orr, president of SEEDCO: "A tragic less. She 	 • W 	 : 	ruefully. ' 	 . 	
5 cups finely 	 and green peppers. Mix 	chopped raisins 	 . 	S 	3 THIGHS, 3 WINGS, 3 BREASTS 

was such a beautiful person. She represented to me the 	 A terrific artist, Maryon 	2 tsp. salt 	 ChO$lf*d rhubarb 	brown sugar, cornstarch, 	i cup shredded 	 3 BACKS, 3 GIBLETS 

epitome of humility and brotherhood. She cared about 	_____
- 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 has many of her lovely 	s'z cup cold water 	3 cups sugar 	 soy sauce with water and 	coconut 	 . 	CUT. Fryers people. I hope we can marshal together and continue to do 	 .,• 	 IL&l 	 _______ 	 ... 	_______ 	 .. 	________ 	 works on display In her 	ice 	 1 pkg strawberry 	pour into 5 	ver. 	1 cup finely 	 UP 	 LB.44  

what she was doing." 	 ww 	
- 	 --- 	 . 	 3½ 	we wheat 	Jeilo, dry 	 Cook 15-s) mm. or until 	chopped candied  

STTIIIIS 	 4SMII 	. 	 and her husband PACK3 make 	flour 	 Combine sugar and 	tender-crisp, turning 	cherries 	 ECONOMY SLICED 

44 
Robert Doel Good Samaritan Home advisory board: 	

U~11011 	
jewelry, cutting and 	4 cup brown sugar 

Her attributes won many. She had great faith U* 	 CIM114 	 TOMS 	 their own dam 	L4 CUP shortening 	 overnight. Bring to boil and 	avoid mashing. Makes 5 	I-3rd cup bourbon 	 lot 	 Bacon 	 L,.98c 
things would work out. She had faith In God - faith in t

rhubarb and let stand 	frequently and with care to 	k4 tsp. salt 

	

am 	3 	towm  pollshing 	 stir completely. Take off 	servings. 124 calories per 	or whiskey 
man. She never turned a person In need away. 	 1*49 	I"°" Ion 	 i-øvs,.' 

011ie 
	 U •JY 	. 	 said. Reading and travel 	water 	 dove and stir In dry jello. 	serving. Source of 	Beat egg yolks slightly, 

LWR4' I. øwv Fá. 4. 1575 	 L$ 3 IIVU F I $57 	1 	. 	 I.1.v4s 2. tIW Feb. 4. 1575 	 LkflK 2. PW1' Pa. 4. 1575 	 round out her hobbies. 	In large bowl, put 	Put in jars 	 Vitamins A. B complex, C. 	add sugar and butter. Cook 	 • 
Jack Merest, executive manager, Grist Sanford 	 Without couon s-li. 	 Without coupon 7k 	 WDhoutcoupon $i.W 	 is a member of the Lake 	shortening, sugar, salt 	 SOUP FORA 	over mCdIWfl heat., 

Quenber of Conmierce: I can't bOliOVi IL Thu 15 	 ________________________ ____________________ _____________________ 	 Mary's Woman's Club. 	mollaues and boiling 	 SPECIAL OCCASION 	stirring constantly S mm. 
terrible. Firatweket Dr. larks, and, now Mother Wilson. ------_•._ •••_ 	 I 	 - 	 w 	 ___ 	

or until sugar Is dissolved 
Sw was a real jeweL Thi is a tremendous loss. She vu 	 JJ*&Siii nips 	 waisuus css 	 iai..sa -sps 	 ia 	es-s 	 ___ poor % cup cool 	 2 	 2 medium CoboL 	and mixture Is slightly 	 ' 	 s 

always ready to help. Who's going to replace her? I 	 ' 	 2 seeded green 	 Chopped 	 thickened. Do not over- 

xxiii. her and her loving heart." 	 USSSVVSII 	 USIIIY'$ 	 2441. 	Z 	-. 	cii. 	 : 	 2 Ttxp. flour 	 and add remaining 
stirring to dissolve 	 peppers 	 2 Tbsp. butter 	 cook. Remove from heat 	ILACKIYE 	 • 

4 firm red tomatoes 

an equal donce to tboso who halve ad been as fortowto 	 9-oL 	 I am musinom, low 	yead on top, add whole 	3 Tbop. vegetable oil 	
5.4 cups chicken 	 ingredients. tA AW until 	Peas 	 I I 

pult 	
a" 	 --- 	 I Tbsp. brown st4w 	 broth 	 cold before spreading on 

u many of us today. No will be missed by all the p 	 be"le 	 elm 	 With one lor #so& 	 I Tb* 	 wheat flour ad a cup of 8*0 	 4-ft 1 *319 	 1009 	h .79a 	vAmn"R""' 	 2 egg yolks 	 cake. (25 years ago, it cost 	 129 
sheleavesiavoidinaw 	 Limit 2. Ill Feb. 41, IM 	 Lintit 2. &V Fola. 4.1979 	

or WW 610 moill 	 Sauce 	 while flow and bad well 	I Tbsp. cervidarch 	 6 
jolt con*. We are AU pft to 	 Limit 2. *v Fel 4 IM 	 I Tbsp. soy sauce 	 I lemon, rinii 	 $2.56 to make 06 cake). 	GALLON 

have to 01ch In ad awry an Ow work she Started for vs." 	 W"hout trips" V." 	 with electric mixer. Stir in 
CASE 	 49 
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__ 	 acohor4)fwThewYears 	FRIGIIRE 
 

FIELD 

sxr 	4 	 Long me 	 $129 

	

ollipoe" 2/$1 	89 	 4/$1 	 INTIN STOCK 	 GALLON 	 PoDua SPECIALS 
UmN 2 pill On Fek 4. 19" 	 LWO 4 Ill Feb. 4 1970 	 inations Acceptaid Ov as" 	 0M 	 CASE 

_______  	
- 	 Nominnu _ 	_ __Allis 	aregularpertofthe 	 ' 
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	 $6 49 CRISP 

Celery STALK 29C 

	

_
for the Sixth 	 instructional program Is 	 CREAM  - 	 * 	 wuuuuuu wr 	 uvon.u.INN(.S 	 *LSIMNfSipS1 	 the awards program Is to 	eligible for n'mTh'.t$cxi", 	WAIN 	 FRESH 	 - 

	

T.ach.r-of•the'Year" 	OVfi5 the develop- 	said MerrilL 	 IAJII.ale V I 	
••• 	 Peas 	 $1 

	

ITU 	 U 	I 	- 
	in _Con,_ 	 Intended teachers can Tolls pro"  I" 	 1129 Mushrooms LB. I 

ii. 	•s 	".saa. 	 ...,. 

1*319 

	

&s I 	. dwirmen  ci the 	ssrvdlonferyouig p.oV'I. 	obtain additional in. 	*5 OW aes 	 GALLON 	 GREEN HEAD 
0"0 ; 	 • 	weck 	 • 	'w 	kM.  

	 - 	 , 	 y 	I 	- 	 be e Water Cosservatlee 	"Any teacher Is a pOblic 	formation and nnI'iIcu Close 	 I 	C 
I 	

. 	 Umd I,wFa.4 1575 	 11d3.iwvPá4 1575 	 Umii3pn*wvPa.& $57' 	 tImii3.wwPa.4. 	 - 	
DIattId 	 or rivde school hi em' 	form t 	sesnii. Soil 	 . 	

USE 54 	Cabbage 	LI. I -, 	 w*1u5  pon 5k 	 Wiltuwi Coupon $1.0 	- 	 WII.wi coupo.i $I.S 	 ww. .... 	
,

a. 
	

Qmpi4iti$1n 150911% 	ConNFfMl didriet who 	- am  Waist Cosservailan 	 - 

,. 	 ___ 
	

puts emphasis on In- 	Dldrlct,$SN.Hngh.ySL, 	 LANGESILECTORUN 
_- 	- 	at the kin 	vitniaiaI ciui.aIlon 	Room 411, Orlando. mu. 	Ivies 	 ' - 	 -•--.,-------- 	 'gart.s thiOh 	 . 	 I:.- 	 - d i Ills! i.'u Poppers 38 

	

sellevel who hive 	 __ 	 LI. 

-- 	- 	 . 	 . ' - 	

Gordon
dei,.4*oildi.di51 	 IlegiwiNeevyDo" 	 115.5101 A 	 Noon" 
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BLONDE 	 15-Eveidn Herald, Sanford, F!. 	Wedn.sday, Jan. 31,rn 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 45 State (Fr) 	Answer to Previous Puult. 	
Good Shoes Aid 46 Author IO1VALI 1WTTi OTPA' -' 	

'P' 	VFS..'iVU DO TO! YOU 
U GO 

weather 	47 Speed 	 !, 4i W4 YOU 	SNORE 

I CAN'T SLEEP 1 	
JUST DON'T I<N/ IT 	

SEE! 	 Under the 	Fleming 	1Irc 	A II 

AGAIN! SNORING BECAUSE YOU'RE 
(contr) 	(ahhr) 	 j 

4 IposseSs 	 measure 	
ii In Foot Problems 

LIKE 1 Sort 	48 Sultry I ut 	 * 

I 
oL ' 

IIuI% I 

0 

BEETLE BAILEY 

7 _ 	 _ 

--  10 Hasten 	49 Musical note 	i_tNtP 	A 
ii Cloth scrap 	51 Coldness 	 AN 	y 	j 	DEAR 	DR. 	IAMB 	- 
12 Characteriza 	55 Rotate 	 N 	L o 	Eicly I eirIsiced severe 

lion 	 56 Cloistered 	i R .AM 	 After 
14 Conveying 	woman 	H. i 	S1  _ 1I 	s o 
16 Fake felt 	57 Sharp lap 	O1T!.1 	I! I N 	ca 	t, my rI 	heel wan very 

18 Mental 	58 Golf gadget 	fl £ 	 V A 	H 0 AN 	aUVS to 	dip on. 
component 	59 Universal time 	!i.!1I 	D C N 	1 14 N I 	MydoctorsaylftisalPuron 
(p1) 	 (ahhr 

19 Thieve 	60 Cunning 	13 Old Testament 33 Italian  
21 Period 	 book 	 monetary unit 	CR It, the SW will return. He 

22 Feels soft DOWN 	15 Dentists 	34 Orient 	 as 	a wan caused by a foot 

I MISG BUXLEV NONSENSE iTHINKSVOU I 
I SPEND THE,-& 
(WHOLE Y') 

$ WATCHIN 
ER ( 

about degree (abbr) 36 Month (abbr) 	Injty. 	yse 	ve me some 
by Mort Walker 	24 This fLat) 	1 Jesus 	17 Auricle 	3BMr Van 	.d,tCfltIfl1tiOij? 	You do this by decreasing the 

25 Gelatinous 	monogram 	20 I (Ger) 	Winkle 	 DEAR READER 	Many 	drain on the arch, ligameds, 

I HAVE BETTER 	HOWEVER, I AM VIDEO-) ____ 

substance 	2 Recline 	22 Canadian 	39 Painful 
26 Hotel 	3 Clemency 	rebel 	41 Skeleton part 	

poddoctors do not like to 	teidona and other dructtres 

THINGS 70 P0 THAN 	TAPING HER TO WATCH 	 _____ 
27 Four score 	4 ltia 	 23 Biblical 	42 Rowing tools 	operate on heel spas. Why? 	that attach to the bottom of the 

WATCH HER ALL 2&V 	AT NIGHT 	 ___ 
29 Engraves 	5 Large truck 	preposition 	43 Incompetent 	Bece fre 	ly It Isn't the 	foot. 
31 Gold coin 	6 New Years 	24 Belonging to 	45 Age 	 gg 	forfti 	$ym4olfl$. 	One CIISSIC way, of course, 

V"Ti1 	 36 Garden (tower 7 Missile type 	25 Indian maid 	the wall 	bo 	owth that may develop 	foot eatirely. The absence of 
35 Brotherly 	drink 	 him 	47 First word on 	WhIaaheeIspur?fl'sJ1a 	would be j 	to day oft your 

1 	 37 Jewish nation 	fabbr) 	 _. 	 . 	- 	. ______ 

5 
40 Tai agency 	B Hawaiian 	ii skinny fish 	4 	intimation 

(abbr) 	volcano. 	28 Small fresh. 	50 Strive with 	th bottom 	of the heavy heel 	weight bearing will remove The 

41 Make muddy 	Mauna 	 water duck 	52With(Lat.) 	boseorat the back of the heel 	dralnon the foot and the pain 

44 Commerce 	9 Motion 	30 Frozen rain 	53 Actor Minso 	bone. 	The 	me 	that 	people 	will gradually disappear. The 
I.i.k, ) 	ni..,. i,niii 	l) Flashes 	54 Pain 	 atandata 	with 	trouble 	In 	practical dlsadvsMage here is 

THE BORN LOSER 

ge cy 	
walking onthebott0iflOf thatft is tgoodfOraperlOfltO 

/ 	 1 	2 3 	4 5 	6 	7 8 9 do 	 be that inactive and oft his feet 
— — — 	— — — 	— — — - 	 The 	however

, inally all the time. 	
* 

10 	 Ii 	 12 	 13 	 dsnlis In a rslMIomhIp to an 	In adlitioci to r1ng the foot 
---- 	 injury.Th.ligamentland semuchseposethte,dodors 

by Art Sa nsom 	14 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 change the weigtt 

MEMNON 	MEMO MENEM 	MEMNON 
MONIMMEHEM 

Boom HEM Room 

---- -I 

tchttbonypeet of yOur done byrottlngthe foot aoYOU 
heeL Wbmsvortheyarepulled walk onftoateree.A wedge 

18 19 

2 	

— — 	across lbs ardi of your foot bearCnthefo.ThtSmaybe 

I_I 	 - 	 on eacindvil7, they may cmee imdornetb the Inner pect of 

126 i 	27 	 28 	 a)ocSIh,edkijery.Theinjtry the foot may be placed 
disulace the welahi to th 

iouto 
InnIvmi thi mi4a 1 tes e 
wea of the heei.Tht's why ft outside of the foot. This 
may swill and .omdthes get removes the drain across the 

arch. 
The pain and swelling may 	The foot La sometimes taped 

when the tendow and to Induce this, an well. When 
tissue or. Injured In this ares such measures succeed in 
even If there Isn't a heel ON. dtsgIng the way the weight 

O 	I 	- 	 A1.o, you can haveaheelspur bearinglsd  one onthefQot,It 
146 	 tdsesloss for otburr.seona may lead to reduction or 

by Bob Montana 

I 	 .i._- 

II_ 	1 

I? 	I ' vA 	
%~ i'rA A 

-_  

— — — — 	-1.-I- - 	

Injury. In thus bidances, the 	I em 	m 

	

49 	

r 	

— 	 3 	 .limIn 	of sylfl$otflL 

	

56 	 s 	 X-ray e,klsnceofthe heel spar 	Letter umber 11.10, Common 55  
I. not associated with any 	Foot Problems: 	What to Do 
sym$oIns. 	 About Thom. Other readers 

—_ 	Ths bottcmlinsisthstyou 	wot  

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) can have a heal spur without 	cents with along,damped,self- 
sym$erne or you can have 	adtfreued envelope for It. Send 
ynneefh.alpsInandnot 	your requeuttorneln care of 
IN" a heel 

zzdixtora HOROSCOPE 	crw'o" 	Radio City Station, New 
s Is the 	this newapaper, P.O. Box 1581, 

edlon wIther lbe heel spur 	N.Y. 10019. 	 * 

itself has anything to do with 	Many of the disorders people 
By BERNICE BEDE 000L 	 hail pain that patients ii- 	have, including pain In the heel 

prim. 
 

that ls.omdlm.sthougt* to be 

For Thursday, February 1, 1979 Since the pain tn the hselso( 	seaodated with aheelsptw,are 
i•. 	I. 	aDS..,. 	.....Ilv r.1.*i4 t, 	a.r4no ,wvw 

EEK S MEEK 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

club overcall was a rather 
obvious bid. Her diamond 
suit could almost walk by 
itself. 

Her next bid of four clubs 
was sale In one respect. She 
had already shown an 
unwillingness to let her part-
ner play at two clubs dou-
bled. It was dangerous from 
another standpoint. Four di-
amonds which was her es-
cape bid might well be in 
trouble. Actually, she could 
ruff her last two hearts in 
dummy and make four din-
monds, but South simply 
went to four spades. 

Helene doubled. She knew 
that her partner's four-club 
call had shown a void and 
Helene expected to beat four 
spades a trick or so. 

Things worked out much 
better. The 10 of clubs lead 
wuoneol those (brand new 
back in 1937) suit preference 
signals. So after Maggie 
niffed th. club she led back 
a heart to Helene's ace. 

_ik _&& 

	

by Howls Schneider 	 UiU7 VII 4 I 	 --- 
- associated with Injury to the shoes. Proper footwear Is a 

	

' 	YOUR BIRThDAY 	minute someone you ilke edits soft tissues and ed the bone, good way to mete continued 

Feryl,1l9 	the gne. 	 appropriate treatment Is opthnal fimctlon of your fad 

	

A nwre-active4han neual 	CANCER (Jan. 21-July 21) 	.did toward the MR tissue. withet diMcuitles 
social ath.ls Is likely Ibis You hues 	. 	in 
=soft. ou..-Yes 	 __-. 	 '5 
yourself involved In several fan Ietthern&uuade you. You'Ube WIN AT BRIDGE 	. 1 
cliques. Widen your circle of able to acnpIIsh wIt you  
friende, but don't Ignore old knew you would. 	 • 

PAIL 	 LEO (July 2$Ar*. 21) There 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) are two sides to your per'- 

Unfortunately, to make your sonailty today. One Is a happy 
points today you may come on go-lucky fellow. 'l other linde 

l, 
more harshly than necessary. to be aggrdvely orgemso-
Soft words will work better than tative. Osooss which you prefer 

	

byAlVermeer 	severe ones. Find ott more of to be. 
what lies ahead of you In 197) by 	VIRGO (Ang. 2151$. 21) we 

t LOVE TO LOOK 

	

AT 	sendlrig  for your copy of the all. nice to do psoph.fsvws,betl 
FAMILY PHOTO 	 new Adro-Graph Letter for you're nt careful ens whe 

	

ALBUMS WITH XCU,) 	 for each and a expects much will haveyou 

	

damped 	 8M015 GRANPPA 

envelope to Astro.Graph, P.O. to you energies. 
ox UI, Radio City Station, N.Y. 	LIUA (Sa$. 214. 21) — 

10019. Be sure to specify birth Take time to dady the motives 
( 	v1—SI 	sip. 	 for another's behavior btre 

k 	 PISCT (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) You 
=71 

You'll
When material dakes are at less 	when yes 
Issue today, others may net be keow all the facts. 
uidealldlcasyou. Be on guard 	ICOIPIO ((kt. 24-Nov. 21) 

,— 	

so that you are not decelvit 	You won't mind edenlag to 
ARIA (March 21-April II) your chores today if yes take a 

Several people you may have little tin, to do 
by Stoffel S Heimdaltl 	been dependingupon won't be that gratify you. 1 creates a 

be to corns tlwough for you happy balance. - a 	 a a 	 a0... a 

---THESE CREATURES I 
IN FUNNY CLOTHES I 

RO&.MEPTHE I 
—1 EARTH.' 	I 

A THOUSANP YEARS 
O"• NO. A THOUSANP 

JILLION YEARS fr• 

cj 

kd 

BUGS BUNNY 

today. Uaving a goon eenune 	WTWAJ1 mw. 	 JUWWT CIUU flUX EQUUWCU 

shoot ft will help you im. 	21) Don't haute In las 	yOewaMJaesby 	then she cashed her klngof 
U1SIS1y. 	 of 	 for Helene to Ml. The sister 

____ 	 ______ 	 hearts and lad a third heart 

TAURUS (April 	May $) 	severt easecitea 	yes 	
Here 	f_ 	team had five tricks in with 

You don't mind doing IMp for 	you can ran '"r 	ler. red was 	 the see o(trump.atlflin 
others todey so long an it's your 	Thsy'd weleeme it. 	 reserve and were plus a nice 
Ides, 	you w4Ø4 balk at 	CAflICOV4 (Doc fl4.. 	Helen. Scranton. 
another's 	'lcw* r,isot 	1$) Yes ha,s a t-4r 'y todey 	now, Mm Maggie 	iNtWAftRLNT9RPR=AW-1 ___ 

GEMINI (May 21-Jane 	) 	to set üupbI 	OSIL If you ____ 	 ______ 
	 (Fors copy oIJACOBY MOO- 

A3thous you may be feeling a 	ore realWIe an to what yes se 	 theü' UofOr 	ERN, send SI to: 	Win at 
little iM1dal today, the rest 	able to aCTpâ. you 	sees 	Maggie's 	two-diamond 	,, P.O. Box w Radio City 

_______ 	 _________ 	01 this niwapa- 
You will shins through the 	your. 	a 	t Of fratM5. 	r.wa. of her Partner's two 	Station. Now Vo,*. N.Y. tX19.) 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by $tan los and John Romita 
by Bob Theves 
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TABLETS 	 AIM 
- RAZORS • -:. ,. 	 __ - 40 COUNT 	TOOTHPASTE

6/$1 	 94 	99 $ 	891 	 SUPER 4 
SIN 	I-ps 	 YOUR 

CHOICEI 	
SIZE 

FIGHT PIRATIO  am' UTI THESE OVISIAN DING VALUES ON... 
A 	REGULAR, 	 I'- 

MENTHOL 	 I1.t 	

II 

OR LIME 

VA 

COLGATE 	 W 	
LISTERINE 

INSTANT •j7 	-: 	• 	

•: 	 - •- 	 • 	
H 	ANTISEPTIC 

SHAVE 	 • 	
:• 	 • 	

•.•- 	 MOUTHWASH 
Iloz CAN 	 ' 	 48oz BOTTLE 

49c $ 99 
. 	

- .; 	• 	
•.- 	.'• 	.j 	. 	 . 	• 

' 

¼ 	 - 
I ... 	 - 	 1•. 	 • 	 • 	I • 	 - 	• — • 	 — 	 . •• 	 •• 	. 	• . . 	 - 

• 	 r. 	- 	• 	. 	 . • 	 - _.•k 	. 	• 	 . 	 .. 	 • 	. 

I 	 -''•: 	' 	' 
r 	/lIIIuIIIlIIlI . 	

I 	

' 	

3.? 	
•' 	

' 	

I ' 	

GILLETTE 

RIGHT 
•.• 	

•. 

 

arld. • 	 - '.-: 	
. . 	 !GUARD 

TRAC fl 	
DEODORANT 

OR BLADES 	 6.5oz CAN 

5. 90. 	 -.-:: 
•- 	 99c 

COUNT 	 I, 	 . 	, 	 SIZE 

'EAGLE PLASTIC" 
-. 	- 	•' 	 .i 	 ,,t 	' 	c. 

JI  
NORMAL9 BALANCED - 	. 

• 	 • 	 • 	 —I, 	I 	 - 	
• 

OILY DRY 	r 	 24 QT. RECTANGULAR WASTEBASKET 	 II 	 EXTRA 
OR COLOR 	 24 OT. ROUND WASTEBASKET 

t 1.25 BUSHEL ROUND LAUNDRY BASKET 	 =71 	 PROTECTION 

- 	
TREATED 	

11.5 BUSHEL RECTANGULAR 	 I" 	..I ' 	 OR EXTRA 

LAUNDRY BASKET 	 • 

• 	 BODY 

$ 99 YOU 
ft./ 	 CHOICECLAIROL 	 ..- 	 CLAIROL (16 QT. PAIL $1.39) 	 - 	

, 41 

CONDITION 	TERRY 	 KNIT CARNATION CONDITION FLANNEL-BACK  

SHAMPOO 	KITCHEN 	DISH 	TABLE 	II 
isoz BOTTLETOWELS 	CLOTHS 	COVERS 	16oz BOTTLE 

$119 1.5 
Ix79cING 	

5PAK 99c 112 In. $ 	99 
X 90 In. 	 ROUND 

BY CNARU$CNAFT 	 BY CHAII.ISCRAFT 	 YOUR CHOICE? 

SUAME Fluoriguard STREET 	 SUPERMAN SCRIPTOSTACKING 
STANCRAFT 	 GENTLE 

INTAL 	TUMBLERS 	MUGS & 	DISPOSABLIS PLAYING 	
. SPRING 

INSE C0011111111 11111101111ST911111 	TUMBLERS 	LIGHTER 	CARDS 	
i 	

DISPOSABLE 

160Z BTL 	 13ox 	 EACH  C"t 06c" DOUCHE 

119 	
19 3/9 4/1 

ROLAI S SUAVE BABY SHAMPOO 	JOHNSON'S 	CUTEX 
50 vanes OF WUID. UNWAZID. S 41N1 on ur.ev 

ANTACID 	or SCOTT BABY FRESH 	DENTAL FLOSS, 	POLISH REMOVER 

75 y 	 YOUR CHOICE! 	 YOUR CHOICE! 	 • 

	

OL C0 joersesow a josessow au, wine ess on assonteo so cr. 	REGULAR OR LEMON 

TLNY 	
• 	 RANDwAID BRAND 	. 	 4à STLS. 

.,•.. •. - - 

. 	 -__, 	 ,y wuw 	.. _ u i 	ywWv, aw. e, very. auuiv 	ra ouwnvug. 

-_-•- -4w.••• 	_ 	 --- cj d..-. 	 c t 	- I
• 	 ••*-• 	 .. 	 . 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	• -S. 	 .- • --.----,... ••.-- '._v 
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PRESENT YOUR GREEN TAPES AT YOUR PANTRY PRIDE STORE 
OFFICE TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE INFLATION FIGHTER CERTIFICATES.* 

GOOD FOR MERCHANDISE ONLY. 
EMPLOYEE'S & FAMILIES EXCLUDED FROM PARTICIPATION! 

* INFLATION FIGHTER CERTIFICATES NOT REDEEMABLE FOR ITEMS PROHIBITED BY LAW. 
YOU CAN IliuM YOUR INFLATION FIONTIN CINTIFICATIS TH1U MAY 5, 1979. 

a 1K 
p 

FRESH CRISP S LOTS OF TOP 
LOIN NEW YORK 

HlCKEN BEEF STRIPS 
BONE IN-WHOLE STRIPS 16 TO 20 LBS 

p,I 

CALIFORNIA 
BROCCOLI 
001 BUNCH 59C 

ICEBERG 
L ETTucE  2 SLY 

COUNTRY STAND 

FRE SH. 
MUSHROOMS 

FRESH SWEET 	3 
STR. AW 

..BERRI 
PNTS 

ES149 

LARGE FANCY 
TOMATOES 

POUND 49c 

ILS $139 
TRAY 

PLANTERS. 
DRY ROASTED — _ - — 

:114. 

i• 

FRESH 

GREEN 
EXTRA FANCY 

RED WESTEAN 

 DELICIOUS i SWEET
CABBAGE 

G EORGIA R ED 

APPLES 

1 16 . F 

POTATOES

®1s $

19I4Li°°1 PtAMUT3 
1160z $119 
JAR 

POPCORN 

2 iLl 
- CELLO

SAO 
C p 

MRS. FILBERTS 
GOLDEN QUARTERS 

MARGARINE 
1LB 	 C 

CARTON 

Oscar Mayer 
MEAT OR BEEF 

SKINLESS 
FRANKS 
L.149 

3 TO 5 LB PKG. 
3 NECKS-3 GIBLET PKGS. 	 $ 	79 
3 LEO QUARTERS WITH BACKS 	

LB 3 BREAST QUARTERS WITH BACKS 	 IJJH 

	

FRESH 	 CUT A WRAPPED FREE TO YOUR SPECIFICATION 
FLORIDA 43 C HALF STRIPS L$81689OR GEORGIA 
PREMIUM 
GRADE LB 	STRIP STEAK L$82.69 

MAPLE RIVER 	ORANGE RIVER

E6 T 

RK SHOULDER 
BREAKFAST MOKED ROLL ORANGE 

SAUSAGE JUICEICNICS 
.

l2oz 49c HALF 39C 3GALLON
CARTON 	 8LU 

	

PKG. 	 ___________ 
ALL ITEMS A PRICES 0000 WED., JAN. 31 THRU TUESDAY, FIB. 5, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

PANTRY PRIDE 	 SUNNYLAND FRESH 

AMERICAN 	BREAKFAST 

LINK SINGLES 
SLICED CHEESE 	 SAUSAGES 

2Ooz $189 
- 	 P110. 

12oz $119 	PKG. 

ALL ITEMS A PRICES 0000 WED, JAN. 31 ThRU TUESDAY, PU. S, 1575. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

FRESH WHITE 	 F RESH CRISP 
FLORIDA .k1FL 

/$ 

ORIDA 
RAPEFRUI- CELERY 

-. 	
100 	STALKS59c 

NEW CROP 	
10 	 Grwid 	 84oz TEMPLE FOR 	 PUNCH 

ORANGES $100 	

. 	 BOX 
LAUNDRY 

0 DETERGENT $179 
ALL PURPOSE

3 - 	 I 

YELLOW LB BAG 	 'a 

ONIONS  '49'
Eel swdiw 

1, 
SUNSHINE 	 -. 	 BYSS 

LIB RIS 

 
KRISOL 	too CORN 

SALTINES - 	1S.5* CRIAM STYLI 
- ON 179z WNOU UNNIL 

ILl 	 - - YOUR 

BOX_
CHOICE

477 

I U 	- 
.- 

/ 
•'• I, ,, •d 

	

I 	-S 	- 

iI• 

3 LB MONOGRAMCELLO 
LONG GRAIN 	BAG 

RICE79c 

Po.iIey PrWe 	PACRIM LAUSL 

T.a Bags DOG 
100 COUNT 50* RATION 

129 25 

FROZEN 9 C 
LB BAG 

MORRELS PRIDE 
BY THE PIECE 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 

 69BLIVERWURST  
LYKES DELI THIN SLICED 	12oz PKG. 

COOKED 
HAM or 	79 

GLAZED, ITALIAN HOT HAM 

FARM FARE MORTON 	FRENCH DONUTS 
JELLY OR CHOCOLATE 	

- 	 FRIES 
FROZEN / 

rA 
M 	 11H

MIT PRIDE 
OWGILISN

" 

a ' 

Ar Swill 4N INCH STICK OLyMpIC 
MUFFINS BREAD .- MEAL 	 £ 

UQULAR OS SPLIT TOP MAD 

IbX "'PAC 	 Ism __ 0 0 S 

-0!'•.. 	F 'I 	.. 

 

L00 1 - 	U 	LOAP 

" 	PANTRY PRIDE 	 1161 lOX SINSR*1,MIL$.$ 

.A~ HSLDOGr . 	 . 	 B-ISQU ICK I NATUII VAIIIT 
PlININTS a Win. 

.---_ _ ---___

7. 

10115 	.. 
'SLICED $ PACK 	• 	 - 

_I. s:_ 1iSR 	 s 	lOss lOX GINIRAL MN.L$ 

.r1CJNGI:IZi:. 	
. 
CN112106 	NATUII VAulT 

- .• 	
••- • 

 U5 	 — 

1,. 	

On LOAF •.. . ... 

-.i.• 1è. 	ISIISOX SINUMMILL$ 	 MILL 	T 

	

'oiin £..i!1. 	WHIATIES 	MIN u ItiL1 

D 

MATLAWS 	FAMILY 

STUFFED 
PACKAGE 

99 
CLAMS 3001 

AXELROD"S 

	

RICOTTA CHEESE 	a 

$1°9$199 

	

2 LB CUP 	

£ 

1501 CUP  

PACKER LABEL 	FROZEN 	 S 

ORANGE 6oz CANS 

JUICE 3P1 
PANTRY PRIDE  

COFFEE 
LIGHTENER 

lass 	

I 

FROZEN 

BLUE MATEUS RED WHITE DUNKS CHAPEL & BLUE GERMAN STYLE 
• 	LIIIFRAUMIICH WINE BEER BEER 

WINE ROSE OR WHITE 8 PAK 12oz NO RETURN BOTTLES 

S 

23oz979 25oz$319 
N.R. '1 BTL. 

l2oz 919 
6 

'I. 	 BTL BTL PAK 

loz 

/BOX69' MORTON FRIED 
15.boz CAN 

VBI1'rY CROCKER ALL FLAVORS 

READY TO SPREAD $109 
FROSTING MIXES CHICKEN III 

:4 
JOHANN HAVILAND'  
- FNICHIN  

CORDLI$$. 
CLOCK - 

ci nwss CONsL eou 	 - 

P*it 

DOVE GOLD MEDAL 

F-LOUR . LIQUID 
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING 	DETERGENT 

20 IS L B 73gSAO ATL . -.• 

--
QTe 

- 

LUX 	I - 	
2L5 $ 199 

- 	 FROZEN 
- LIQUID 

MORTON'. DETERGENT 
V 	

- - 

IP $1
OT Plnr_ 

- 	 . 	-. 
- 	

1 AS 	FIPAVONS 
BTL. 	 9DzFROZEN - .- 

______ 	 -- 	 : - -- - .- 	 --.±- - 
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ALL PLAYING PIECES FOR DOUBLE BINGO 
OD D BINGO EVEN IN SERIES 37 HAVE BEEN 
DISTRUBUTED AND,THE GAME IS , NOW TER- 
MINATED. PLEASE. REDEEM ANY WINNERS 
YOU HAVE BY WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7.F:~ 

'We want to, bea 
I I part t?f youf day1 _,&•, vMA 

tALL 	us & wiii, L'' 
Mealtime, Snacktime, Party-time, Anytime's the right time to shop WINN DIXIE. 
You'll always find just what you need at low prices to fit your budget. So no matter what time 
of day, when it's time to eat, remember, the good food starts at WINN DIXIE. 

.. 

mas io 	RUAIY 1.2 

 

QUANTM MOM  
QUANTITY RIGHTS WINN.DOUE STOlES, INC. 

RESERVED 	COPY1IOHT-1 979 mcis 6001 VEIRUARY 1-3 

SAVE 9' 
THRIFTY MAID 

CREAM STYLI OR 
WHOLE KIIN1I. 

CORN 

316-ox. 
89 

,(y 

Mvi's. 
mmnv niia CW 

GREEN 

lEANS 

CAM .3& 

SAVE 9' 
THRIFTY MAID 

MEDIUM 01 LAME 

SWEET 
PEAS 

i CANS Rqm 

wcw 

Ha. $251 --. 0 
W.D 	s.icio LUNNION CI 

_wu ....O. . . U 
W.O 	• AU WIfl1$ WID 

10 06m ,  

t6re Siaw 	-cup t2"69c : 

THRIFTY MAID 
CUT 01 

SLICED 
BEETS 

I 6.ox. 
CANS R! 

HARVEST FRESH 

STRAWBERRIES 
w.o*u 

Uo'$ cNATIoN : 

, Piz=

9 
GWUTPY 	T000010IIN 

Fr.iiE 
- 

" 

CIOS $M?IW SAG 
9 - . 0 

- - 

- 	 '4$. 
wvpq S C: •-.• • ' 77 

W=DMUNS • ALL VAIIUTTIS 
61 	 All, FLAVOII 	

- 	 PAUl 

EK  

Ci

CHEK DRINKS ImEs 	box 

39 : 124m Instant Milk ••$469 

59 

DIV 	CIAPI 
IJL1 	 w". 59C 

e e24&=* 	00 ti
- 

oft 	

:kl A 

IL 

AU A 	 aoic 

:.: 
SAVE. 1$' 

iy MMflN 

- BEANS 
Wax. 	C 
CANSHqML 

THRIFTY MAID RID 

KIDNEY 
BEANS 

p 
IcANS 94M 

y 
k:. g:.. 

F SAVE 9' 
THRIFTY MAID 

SLICED 
CARROTS 

.LflgCANS - 

CU 	smi 	01 CUID - 1•0S. 
99C  w 	...... 

lMCI$TA.T(I4$ 0$I.I1) 

-00-660 
'.'s.- 
cup 79c MOM 

- 	 -- 
g.....Pkc. I 39 

 

I . 	• 	C - -,. 	C 
, 79c 

I 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

ROUNII! P111K ML NATUIM P1111101 
E.- . b. 1..... 	'' 

- . 	 • • • GAL - 
1110901141 SOL. OSXOSATI KID, I.... OIMD ii. MY 1 - 

I.; 	 -. 

: PSISUN  

PuupIchPI. 	$100.  
j, 

j,k 
. 1 L 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

PINTS 	 Now 

HAIYI$? II1SI W1$flIN no otliclous 
(WI tU 

Apu .16',2" 
HARVEST PlUM 

TEMPLE ORANGES 

16 FOR $199 

HAIvU? F111M 

Avocthss • IACH 59c 

HARVEST FRESH 

McINTOSH APPLES 

399 LB. 	C
SAO  

bJi 
HAV1TIIt$I 

sh.s ,4 99c  

HARVEST PRISM 

PINEAPPLES 

EACH 99C 
HAIVIST 111th noon WUS 

G,,frvh 	GAG t1. 

HARVEST PRISM 

LETTUCE 

2 $100 y 
HEADS I 

H.*IVt$T 151*14 MLAO 

Teauutsss 2 
HARVEST PRISM 

CELERY 
thAn 

LIIt fto 5s4 wilk $LDR er 
rs p.e s*sI. d 

!CK$149 

[ImiENT 	TOWELS I 	CATSUP

VT OM 

I 
C 	 C 

89 	 WL 69 
0 on. 	 0 0 *MO. 	 W'69414=4 
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Main Dish Pies An Electric Wok Has Many Uses 

Stir Up An Italian Specialty 

	

An electric wok has 	from the use of red pepper 	2 tablespoons butter 	 1½ cups) 	 wilted. Add broccoli and 

	

many uses other than 	and pine nuts, If available 	i medium onion, 	 14 cup sliced pitted 	 zucchini. Stir fry for 1 

	

whipping up Oriental stir- 	at your supermarket or 	chopped 	 black olives 	 minute. Stir in salt, basil, 

	

fry specialties. Next time 	specialty food store. 	 1 clove garlic, finely 	2 tablespoons pine 	 pepper, water and ver- 

	

you're in s'n Italian mood, 	Start the meal with slices 	minced 	 nuts (optional) 	 mouth. Cover. Cook 3 

	

use your wok to prepare a 	of fresh melon. Serve with 	4 spears broccoli, 	 cup heavy cream 	minutes. Remove cover. pasta pronto. 	 a warm, crusty loaf of 	cut into 24-inch 	 ½ cup grated 

	

This is a zipped-up 	Italian bread, a hearty 	pieces 	 Parmesan cheese 	Add red pepper and 

	

version of fettuccine 	Chianti and a brandy- 	2 small zucchini, cut 	 Cook fettuccine ac- 	
mushrooms. Continue to 

	

Alfredo, the clasic Pasta 	topped lemon sherbet. 	Into 2½-inch 	 cording to 	package 	
cook, uncovered, stirring 

	

dish with a sauce of rich, 	 strips 	 directions. Drain and set 	
every 30 seconds for 5 

heavy deam and 	 Although this Is a 	2 	salt 	 aside. 	 minutes or until vegetables 
bachelor's dream dish, old- 

	

marrieds 
 We came up with this 	

will revel in it, 	
1 teaspoon basil 
i teaspoon pepper 	 In an electric wok set at 	

are crisp-tender. 
variation - which includes 

	

broccoli, zucchini, black 	 4 cup water 	 325 degrees, cook sausage 	Add fettuccine, sausage, 
pitted black olives, cream, 

	

olives, Italian sausages 	PASTA PRONTO 	 4 cup dry vermouth 	until lightly browned. 	
Parmesan cheese and pine 

	

and mushrooms - while 	4 ounces fettuccine 	 1 medium red pepper, 	Remove. Cut in 1-Inch 	ruts, If desired. Toss and 

	

exchanging pasta Ideas 	8 ounces sweet Italian 	cut in strips 	 pieces. Set aside. 	 heat to serving tern- 

	

with a home economist, 	sausage, casing 	 4 ounces mushrooms, 	Add butter to wok. Saute 	perature. Makes 2 ser- 

	

Added seasoning comes 	removed 	 halved (about 	 onion and garlic until 	vings. 

atls1y those family-six. 
*d appetites with sturdy 

t
ain dish pies such as 
onomical Deepdlsh Ta-
ale Pie. 

_*.. Hold Cost Down 
pepper sauce, a flavor center. Bake in 400 degree F. 

Cooler weather sends family  

proportion to the drop in 	The Brown Sauce Base sets a bread is lightly browned. If 
appetites soaring in direct brightener, 

	 oven 20 to 25 minutes, until corn 

IIIIIIIIItIIilFIII 	
temperature. Hearty but flavorful tone for the varied 	desired, serve with additional 

Tabasco sauce. ecutijurucat tlldUl dishes ULC U -• 	 order, to appease the ravenous 
U$51 TU3HJ III I 	),IJIII I 

Pie. As its name suggests, the YIELD: 6 servings. 

without 	ravaging 	the 	food dish 	displays 	a 	decided 
budget. - Mexican  influence. Tomatoes, MUSHROOM CHEESE  PIE 

-low 	 Three cheers then for pies! corn, green pepper, onions and 
1 recipe Brown Sauce Base 

r 	 One, because they make great raisins spiced with chili powder 
I tbsp. chopped fresh dill or 

-. 	 main dishes; two, because they bake In a saucy mixture of 
I tsp. dried dill weed 

-. 	 can 	be 	made 	with 	robust sausage and ground beef. Their 
'i tsp. dried leaf thyme fillings; and three, they can be flavors mingle under a thick, IsUP salt quite modest in cost. warm blanket of zesty corn 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine The pie fillings we have in bread studded with bits of black 
12 	lbs 	med. 	size, 	fresh 

mind begin with a budget-wise, olives. 
seasoned Brown Sauce Base. mushrooms, quartered 

For a pie that's more con- I cup sliced scallions, cut in 1- Easily prepared from beef 
broth or a bouillon cube, the ventional, 	at 	least 	in 	ap- in. pieces 

slightly thickened sauce base is 
pearance, here's a Mushroom 1': tbsp. flour 

enhanced by a touch of Tabasco - 	- 	- 	 • 

Cheese Pie. Beneath its flaky 2 	cups 	cottage 	cheese, 
pastry 	crust, 	however, 	is 	a drained 

FOR Q OLD MILWAUKEE 

Boor 

1 
 M  120L$ 149, 

CANS 

 

or  st  LAMBRECHT SAUSAGE OR

filling that's far from routine. 

 P

astry 	ueL1NG ITa eN — STyLe 	 4 	
pepper sauce  

SPRITE, TAB OR 

10 Im 

Publix 
.fIScVVeThIIday. 

sbI,?vot,day. 
kb 1.1979 

Is 

I 	11  

Roth's Blackhawk (Regular Or Thick) 
Sliced Bacon ...............14 .$144 

13 

32 OZ 
BOTTLES 

851c Armour Star (Regular Or loa() 
Hot Dogs..............., 	...... $3 

	

-- Selected Sliced  PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 

Beef Liver..... 894 ', GOOD IN SEMINOLE 
Swift's Premium Sliced - 	- 

- 
AND ORANGE COUNTIES 

1k 

Good cooks in Charleston, S. C., where the 1979 
National Chicken Cooking Contest will be held, often 
serve "Hunter's Chicken." Your favorite chicken 
recipe could win $10,000 If you enter it in the com-
petitIon peter to Apr11 1 deadlIne, 

NowIs The Time 
To Enter Chicken 

Swift's Premium (All varieties) Brown 'N Serve 
j ijLAllj}4 

Sausag. ........................ 99. 
Swift's Premium Sliced Pepperoni, Hard Or 

r 	
VT 

Genoa Salami............. 99' 1 
HiIlshiri Forms EITHII IN 
Smoked Sausage ......' '1" 
Oscar Mayor (Regular Or loaf) I Wieners ... . ...................... II 	also  s. 

. 

New Zealand 

Loy O'Lamb ..................  
Swift's Premium Sliced 

4LJL.' 
Calves Liver ................... 
Delicious 

Frog Logs ....................... T :4419  
Seafood Treat 	 I  
Flounder Fillst  ............ V '1" 'a - 

Cooking Contes t 
The entry period has opened for the 1979 National Chicken 

Cooking Contest and April lii the deadline for submitting recipes 
to compete for a top prize of $10,000. 

The National Broiler Council, sponsor of the contest has an-
nounced that anyone may enter and the only required ingredient 
in recipes Is chicken-whole or any part or parts. A total of $20,000 
In prizes will be awarded at the national cook-off, to be held July 
25 in Charleston, South Carolina, 

From all the recipes entered, 51 finalists - one from each state 
and the District of Columbia - will be selected. These will be 
chosen in preliminary state cook-offs or, in states where no cook. 
off is held, by independent recipe judging and kitchen testing 
procedures. 

No official entry form Is needed. Just write name, address and 
telephone number on each recipe and send to Chicken Contest, 
Box 28151 Central Station, Washington, DC 20006. 

Enter as many recipes as you like but each must be on a 
separate sheet of paper. Recipes should be written for ap-
proximately four servings and total preparation time (including 
boning, marinading, etc.) should not exceed three hours.  

Judging at both the state and national levels will be based on 
four equal points: taste, appearance, simplicity and appeal. Each 
national finalist will receive a trophy and an expense-paid trip 
historic Charleston for the cook-off. 

The National Chicken Cooking Contest Is the nation's oldest 
continuous annual cooking competition, dating back to 1949. To 
get you thinking about a favorite chicken recipe that could make 
you a winner, try "Hunter's Chicken" (below). It's one of the 
traditional chicken dishes of the South Carolina Low Country, 
adapted from "Charleston Receipts," compiled and edited by 
the Junior League of Charleston. 

HUNTER'S CHICkEN 
(Adapted from "Charleston Receipts") 

1 broIler-fryer thicken, cut In parts 
4 cup cooking ad 
½ pound mushrooms 
2 shallots, sliced thin. OR 
4 tablespoons chopped onion 

½ dove garlic, minced 
1½ pounds tomatois, peeled and chopped 
½ cup dry white wine 
2 tablespoons tomato purse 

Iteaspoonult' 
— pepper 

Ibsy leaf 

4 	ltablespoonWier 
I tablespoon minced parsley 

In larp fry pan, heat oil and brown chicken on all sides. 
Rnove chicken from pan and saute mushrooms, Wall* and 

hs OIl. Put the ftbn beck In pan and add ranialning 
Ingredients, except bOIler and nsrslev. Cook cavred, over low 
hod iUtind.r,abotdL minutes orwit1j fork can beInsertedi 
dlrha w*h sass. Arrange chicks" on platter; add butter and 
.I 	I is IBM in Pain,  am PW Ow  fthIL  ft" omflo. 

wits. 

Ii 	
bake bubbling hot and herb- dill, thyme and salt. In large 

• 	ç 	Cottage cneese and SI..UUiUU 	Make Brown Sauce Base. Add 

fragrant in the Brown Sauce skillet, melt butter, saute' 
Pizza Base. Although excellent for a mushrooms and scallions until 
13-as plcq cost-conscious meal, this lightly browned; sprinkle with 

unique pie, cut into slimmer flour, cook 1 minute longer. Stir 

,  

wedges, also makes a corn- in Brown Sauce Base and 
plirnent-inspiring first course cottage cheese. Turn mixture in 
for the fanciest dinner party. a 1 12-quart shallow baking dish. 

DEEPDISHTAMALEPIE 	Prepare pie crust, adding 

1 	
I recipe Brown Sauce Base Tabasco sauce to liquid called 
1 pound ground beef 	for in recipe. Roll pastry on 

' L 
\, 	 ½ pound bulk sausage meat lightly floured surface to form a 

t.tLJ 	 1 cup chopped onion 	circle 2 Inches larger than 

Publix goes Italian 	 1 cup chopped green pepper baking dish. Fit crust over 

this week with all your favorites - 	
1 can II pound whole dish; flute edges. Cut slits in pie 

tomatoes, cut in pieces, drained crust to allow steam to escape. 
from antipasto to zucchini. 

Join us for some great eating. 	
'2 cup whole kernel corn 	Bake in 425 Deg. F. oven 40 
½ cup whole kernel corn 	minutes. If necessary, cover 
½ cup raisins 	 crust loosely with aluminum 

Breakfast Club Frozen Concentrate 1 teaspoon chili powder 	foil after 20 minutes to prevent 

L 	 Orange Juice............. 	
I package (10 ounces) corn over-browning. Cool 5 minutes 

bread mix 	 before serving. If desire, serve 
LaChoy Lobster. Shrimp Or Chicken 	 ., cup chopped pitted ripe with additional Tabasco sauce. - 	 . 	

I 	 Chocolate Iced, Bavarian Crime, Glazed 	teaspoon Tabasco pepper 
. 	

J 	
Egg Rolls.....................i., 69c 	olives 	 Yield: 6 to 8 servings. 

¼ 	 Or Jelly (Delicious With Coffee) 	 sauce 	 BROWN SAUCE BASE I 	
Morton's Donuts ........... .Z 59, 	Make Brown Sauce Base. In 	

2 tbsp. butter 
Progress. Swanson Chicken Or Beef Meat 	 large skillet, combine ground 	

2 tbsp. flour 

	

4i 	Progresso 	 Win. Vinegar .... " a'.' 45' 	Hungry Man Pies..........''  89c 	beef, sausage m 	
1 cup canned beef broth or

eat, onion and 	i beef bouillon cube dissolved 
green pepper; cook until meat n 1 cup water 

	

ii 	Whit. Clam 	 Progresso 	 Great Dessert Topping, Birds ' 	
8bawl 	is browned. Add Brown Sauce 	14 tsp. Tabasco pepper sauce 

Progress. Plain, with Meat, 	 Progresso 
With Mushroom or Marinara 	 MIn.stron. 	

Top Wiih Ice Cream, Mrs. Smith's 	Base, tomatoes, corn, raisins 	Melt butter In saucepan and 

Sauc..................... bo:1  79 	Lentil Soup.. 	
20., 

 49 	Cool Whip.................. 

Apple Pie .....................' 99 	and chili powder; mix well. cook until golden brown. Blend Sp.gh.ftl 	 Soup ...................... ..•. 49' 	Pitt With Favorite P1. Filling, Pot-tilt 	Pour mixture Into 2-quart in flour and cook over tow heat, 
Sauce .................... 	 Great In Casseroles, Progresso 	 Pie Shells......................I 

	49c 	casserole. Prepare corn bread stirring constantly, until dark 

Chick P.as........... can 2, 
 49 	Progresso 	 Green Beans ................' 	69 	directions; stir in olives and Tabasco sauce. Cook, stirring 

Pr.gresso 	 Tomato Sauce ,,5 ' $0 n 	U 	Southland Regular Cut 	 mix according to package brown. Stir in broth and add 

Great In Chill, Progresso led 	 Tomato Past..... 4 a.' $ 	 Tabasco pepper sauce. Spoon constantly, until sauce thickens " 	• 	Birds Eye New England, Wisconsin 20-.s. 49 
	Progresso Italian Style 	 Or San Francisco 	 over meat mixture In casserole, and comes to a boil. Kidney Beans....  

Progress. Italian Style 	 Tomato.. 	
21..s 69 
	Americana Vegetables.. 	' 79, 	

leaving a 3-Inch well in the 	Yield: About 1 cup. 

Broad Crumbs... 	39' Progresso 	 Anclote 
Progress. Tomato Puree ... 	' 69' 	Grouper Fillets ............. rb 1219  
Red Clam 	 Progress. Recipe Ready 	 Singleton Peeled & Devein.d 

3 
Sauce ....................1can 

0ki-sol 791 	Tomato.. 	2can 
5.., 

 69' 	Shrimp.........................''  

'ltl tI.'IL'.I A:I;f 	 ..a:I 	L.,IIII, 11.  
ALL 	RINDS 	 I IJI1 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

.'T 

Boll, Fry or Mash these U.S. #1 
Whit. Potatoes ......... 'beg 89' 
Perfect for Waldorf Salad, Fresh, Crisp, 
Florida, Large 36 SIt. Stalks 
Celery ........................ 3 '' 	$1 
For Snacks or Salads, U.S. Fancy, New York State 
Ida Red App1........... 	79' 
To a Salad of Lettuce and Cottage Cheese, 
Add Slices of Fresh Western Anjou 
Pears. . 79' ,. 89' 99' 
U.S. #1 Fresh Florida 
Juice Oranges ........... bat 89' 
Perfect for Salads, Fresh, Crisp 
Cucumbers ................. 6 
For Salads or Stuffing, Fresh, Green 
1.11 Poppers .............. 6 f. 'I 
Serve with Hollandaise Sauce, Tender 
Vi.sh Broccoli ............ boa 69' 
For 	%d", SUkis big. S" 	'T 1 

Tasty Tomato.......... '  39' 
Bake or Fry these Plump Purple 
Fresh lggplant ......... 3 i.. 
Add Color to your Salad with Fresh, Crisp Florida 
Red Radishes ............. Of ' 25 
Add your Favorite Dressing and Serve 
Ruskin Brand 
Cole Slow .................... Of. 39' 
Beautiful Assorted Colors of Fresh 
Static ..........................bunt 
Just Water and Watch them Bloom from this 

'" • 40 Crocus Plants........ ..... ,i 
Unique Windmill Planter 

1, 

Dellcious' ,man Bologna Or 
Old Fashion LOW ........ h1ba 99' 

flft Tasty Franklin Or 
G.noa Salami ........... .'' $9' 'U.. 
Zesty-Revered 
P.t.t. Salad ...,........... ' $90 

rnlly Favorite 
'$9' it 

besdy.Te.Tak..Ogt Southern 
FrI.d Chkk.n......,,...,., ' 2" 

C.consit Custard PI...'r .1" 
Fresh.$.k.d Pumpkin 0, 

Fresh M.de 
Nd.., 	

..— 
Roils ................6 590  

1l 

l itASSORIk1i 
D ST 

YI 

Cottage

Cheese 
11111  

-
IL 	oliger's PUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 — SU 	I 

OUMITQUANTITIESSO(D 	 IIh 	• (ui 
kily Orange Or Lemon-Urn. 	 ' 

Gat•r.d. 	.......... 32ss. 440 	1411 
4 Cleat Vegetable Or Spicey Not 	 liii 	 fe 

C.ckt.11Juk 	........9$ 	U. 	 1 C 
P & P Bartlett 
P. 

 

Haves .................  5445. 

!P&P 	
IL4$0 

 

ppl. S.uc.  

r.WlthS
AMP

.c.nStrlpsV.nC.mp :- 

THURSDAY, FIB. 1, 	 1 

OR in! N 	THRU WEDNESDAY, ilfflhlll 	I 8TAMRS 	FEB. 7, 1979. .. 	 .. 

CLOSED SUNDAY . . . 	 : 

Kisbier Crackers 	 , 

Town House ................. 	89' 	 '1 Spread With Peanut Butter, Nabisco 	 4_f. 
- 	 Ritz Crackers ................ 'p21 89c  

- 	 Great Over Pancakes, Golden Griddle 
Syrup........................... .i.,. S1 19  
Publis 
Strawberry Jam........... 2 99c 
Use In Baking Cookies, Nestle's 

	

".f Butterscotch Morsels .... '. 69' 	MEATBALLS GO A LONG WAY 

LIMIT 24 JARS Stretc h Budget 
HEINZ STRAINED 

! 	 With Meatballs 
Food 4 	11111 	dh IIII 

	
Stretching the budget is on all 	I cup plus 2 tablespoons water 

minds these days. And, using a 	1 can (4 ounces) mushroom 

r-, seeNswlngland 
--. —d' 

lain ch.wd.r 	'I" 	. 
isleautles 	 • 

i .dDlIghts 
th. Sweet 	 Makes DeIicl.us Banana Pudding Sunshine 

irelesu  
im .591   Vanilla Wafers......... fl.eLAO$

.. 

rio Wilt Party Pevars Planters 
U
.sN, 

	 re Favors f  Autocrat  
''' 

 
hoe  894 i 	lc.Cr.an•.................,• vol.  

CIMS 
 

Lhkhy's Sliced Or Cut lo.ss.$3  Bests  	 , 
.....•Is•sss•IIIIIIIISSI 	as 

69' ftcst-an-  French  Or French 

Salad Dr.uing..... "°°•' .... he.. U 

.g M.d .,.............'.,,,. 2 
	5 	s..i..s in o 

I... 

Mes.A.loni  Ch""
Chunk Light Tuna ' £0 

=14t,  Choose Dlnnsv...... a 
U 

105 OF last, P',ss C.nuetrs$e 	 041110 

bo.y.trgst..''1' Family Napkins ....... 2'0'4&-  1 
1404t.$l 

L

jLLA 

- fire 
.: 	 —. . 

where 

shopping 

'so 

pleosure 

SANFORD PLAZA, 

YNII AD $005 
AT TN1U 	SANFORD IKATIIBI NIY: 

tricks In cooking can soothe slices 
ne food budget worries. 	2 beef bouillon cubes 
ven more expensive ground 	one-third cup Burgundy 

bf — long a mainstay for 	For meatballs, combine all 
ae who wanted to save ingredients except oil. Mix well. 
ney on food - can be ex- Shape to form 16 meatballs. 
ided to make It more Brown In oil In a 10-Inch skillet. 
)nomical without losing Remove meatballs from skillet. 
VOr. 	 Drain. 
leatbails, for example, 
ike delightful sandwiches 	For sauce, combine corn- 
d go with many pasta dishes. starch and 2 tab1epoons water, 
ey are an economical way to mixing well. Combine with 
ike the most of a small remaining sauce ingredients In 
entity of high-protein beef. skillet. Mix well. Bring to a boil 

over medium heat , stirring 
IDGET BURGANDY MEAT- constantly until bouillon cubes 
ILLS 	 dissolve. 

Meatballs 
Return meatballs to skillet. )OUfld ground k:.'

Cover. Simmer over medium me-third cup quick or
, 
 old- 

ihioned oats, uncooked 	heat about 10 minutes or until 
I egg meatballs reach desired  
1 tablespoons Burgundy 	doneness.  
½ teaspoon salt 	 Serve over rice or noodles, as 
'o teaspoon thyme leaves, desired. Makes 3 to 4 servings. 
ushed 	 As a variation, substitute 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 	grape juice for burgandy in 

meatballs and sauce. Add ',. 
Sauce 	 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

2 tablespoons cornstrach 	to sauce. 

Kreft'sParis 	- Light Spread .........,...... 6ti 99 D.j.l.?,.sh Cream 
l' 	 ••l 01* 

KrafI's(SpreedOnCsmhre.d) Whipped Topping......... 79' Parkay Margarine ....,,,, 
Kraft's Mlrade Whipped 

55c Morio'sbeluxe 
l. 

EXTRA 

GreenStamps1 Combination Pizza,...,. S')99 
Margarine 

................... i 69' ___ 
K,.ft's IsdWr.ppsd 

1S 
U 

Hungry Jack Suttertki' Precue.d Cheese P.sd Palm 
(Grew 	ithSyrup) 
Biscuits,.....,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,, 2 79' 

Sliced American ........... I  Vq pry 
. 

I  
Sissksiorse's KI'5  Shia dÜdCISI-II, 1. 	 InI 

tyJ 

— 	Cr.amChus...,.,.,,,.,,.,óp 
. 

on 
Sh.pCheddeO, 
Mozzar&la'Ch..s..,...,.Z 69' EXTRA 

A.ad.d Flavors Of Swisi Nh.  
11 jWG  

Puddings.................,.,., 9' V 52* K,sftlrnsksd 
tI 	a PCNs4 	- 

(It 
Assorted Fevers Of bail-Fresh chess., Mild Oisddui, Irish Or Isikscvo hues Yogurt ............ 	 $1 

- 

.s.Musnst.r Ch....,.,..,, 	99 2 	tIUsd..sbF. tO5i ...;.- 

Oil) 
LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTLI  

LONG WOOD 

___ 	
• 	

— !IwJ 

	

Cald WaSij Wish 	- 	 11h1 
WuIIsaLjvld 	1 	 C'  

a, 	Us7.II$ 	J 	I. _ 	
•1 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

___ 	

- 	.- 	.---.-- - - -_u__I-- 	

_" -'.. 	 -.. ----------- T-:T,. 
JUL 1W 	 ,i__ 	 - • - 	 ,. 

ing it in the daredevils coffin. 
@)OONEDAYATATIME 0 

EVENING 0 CHARUE'S ANGELS The 
Angels get 	jobs in a disco 
where several men were seen 

6:00 just 	before 	they 	were 
00(12)NEWS murdered. 0 

IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 9:30 NESS 
(4)0 THE JEFFERSONS 

6:30 10:00 
(2) l NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS (4)0 KAZ A powerful coun. 

(PAl 
O ABC NEWS 

cilman (John Randolph) who 

0 fT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 
once helped Kaz Is suspected 
of 	bilking 	funds 	from 	his 

NESS Constituents. INC 
7:00 0 VEGAS Dan searches ior 

(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME the killer of a close friend. una. (Th 
c4D MARY TYLER MOORE ware that the victim's "qrlev. 
'Will Mary Richards Go To ing" grandson arranged the 

Jail?" Mary faces the possibili. murder. 
CA 

ty for a term behind bars when 0 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
she 	refuses 	to 	reveal 	her "Hong SPECIAL 	Kong: 	A 
source of a story about graft in Family Portrait' The Chinese 
high places. lifestyle 	Is 	Intimately 	experi. (2) 
O l THE CROSS-WITS enced through the eyes of a 0 
O JOKER'S WILD Hong Kong family. fRI 

MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 11:00 
REPORT (4)O0(12)NEWS 

7:30 DICK CAVETT 0 
(2)LIARSCLUB 11:30 CA 
(4)FAMILY FEUD (2) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
ODAP4CEFEVER Carson. 	Guest: 	Rodney 
O $1.91 BEAUTY SHOW Dangerfield, Steve Lawrence. 

CAROL BURNETT AND (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME THL 
FRIENDS Skits: "The Business 0 ROCKFORD FILES A 	t- I 
Lunch," 	"The 	Vending er hires Rockford to help her 
Machine," 	"The 	Butcher free a man she is convinced Is 
Shop." 

DICK CA VEIl' 
innocent of killing his girlfriend, 
0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 

6:00 Investigates a series of mur. 

(2) @ CIRCUS Host 	Danny dais of young blonde women, 

Kay. presents highlights of the each of whom Is found wearing (2) 
Riflgllng Bros. and Barnum & a bridal veIl. 0 I 
Bailey CIrcus, Including perfor- 12:00 CA 

I mances 	by 	animal 	trainer (4 BIG VALLEY "Flight From 
Gunther 	Gebel-WIllIams, San Miguel" Heath tries to help 
Anna's Dobermans, and tram. a Mexican revolutIonary. (2) 
poline artist Canestrelli. 

1237 0 I 
(1)0 EDWARD THE KING 
"Thi New World"(1860.1861) OMANNIX A gambler who 

O EIGHT IS ENOUGH The lost $30,000 In a Las Vegas 

Bradford children let a power casino 	mysteriously 	dlsap. 
(3Rd 

failure and their Imaginations pears. 

turn their home Into a haunted 12:40 
0 1 house. 0 KOJAK Kojak learns that 

GREAT PERFORMANCES his godson Is in trouble with 
"Van.ua" Samuel Barber's the law. (A) (4) I. 
Pulitzer 	Prize-winning 	opera 1:00 
tells the story of an aging beau. 

c2) 1121 TOMORROW Guests: a ty who panics as her youth College talk show hosts Garth (4) I fades. Ancler and John Salor. 
9:00 (4) NEWS 

(2)1 (2)11J MOViE "Viva Knlevel" 
@. l (1977) EveI Knievel, Gene Kelly. IIIILW 
(MO Smugglers plan to sabotage 
(4)1 Evel's motorcycle jump In Max. MORNING 
(THL Ico In order to sinuggi. cocaine 

into the United States by stash- 5:30 

_______ 
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

OP 
5:53 

________ 
1121 PTLCLUB 

JLAZA TWU4- ________________ 6:00 - 

1i52 ua riot ® AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 

PIAZ.kiIIl'" 	ISS NY(MON 

LAST WEEK 
......... 

(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
Christopher Reeves (WED) - 

Marion Brando (4)30 MINUTES (THU) 

SUPERMAN 
(4) CRACKERBARREL (FRI) 

_______________ 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

(1 I'LAZA 	II] 7:30. Q SUNRISE 

6:10 
CLINT EASTWOOD (2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 

EVERY WHKH WAY (TUE. THU) 

BUT LOOSE 
(2) 2-COUNTRY FISHING (FRI) 

6:30 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 
TRY (MON) 

Hp 17525 	3fltZlS 	LM (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 

7:39 "DISCO FEVER' (2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 

1$ "SENIORS" (WED) 
(2) THE WILSURN BROTHERS 

_____________________ (THU) 

37.A-Storg. 11*11 

Downtown Sanford mInI 
warehouse space avaIl soon-for 
Info call 323-7341. 

W-HSIP nd 

TYPIST WANTED 
Must have own typewriter, able to 

make I good carbon copies to 
type maIling lists for national 
corriapondence school. PIece 
werk rats avenges $4 per hour. 
Power Productions, P.O. Bat 
1914, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 
The Kathleen Anderson Sheltered 

Workshop Is seeking a Director. 
Masters degree in one of the 
following is required: Ad. 
mInistration, teaching or 
counselIng plus post masters 
training. Knowledge necessary 
in grant writing or sollctting 
werk contracts & workIng with 
handicapped people. Apply to 
Mary Wltengler (Tel.) 012.4561 
eves. 1 submIt resume to-121 1 
Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford 32111. 

iii iril 
UI 	__ 

- 	41-Houses - - - - - - 43-Lots-Acreage 

3 BR, 2 bath. C.H&A, hardwood 
floors. FR, fireplace, $35,500. 

A. A. McCianatuan. Broker 
322-5992 

New 3 BR, 1 b. C-H&A, carpet, 
$26,000. 0~ mt. Broker Con- 
tractor. 322-4457. 	- 

41-Houses 

- HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

2005 Glenway Dr. Large brick 
home, swimming pool, fruit 
trees&muchmore.1 BR,2 B.C. 
HIA, $33,000. 

300' on Lake Mary + I acre grove 
onLlt. Mary Blvd.. lg.3 BR,2 b 
home. $32100.' 

z/ cik 	wr 

323.7832 
EVEN INGS 373.0612 

323-5153. 322-Jim 	':'-uo " 

Prepare for your Real Estate 
exam. Classes startIng FIb. 
19th. Enroll early as class size Is 
limIted. Tony Coppola School of 
Real Estate. 6-43-5410. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Rca! Estate Broker 

2631 Sanford Ave. 
321.0719 	322-7643 	322-1169 

New 235 Homes, 1 pet. Interest to 
qualIfied buyer. $21,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3234217. 

EV!Wi' DAY someone i5Iooklng 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 

4spgear here tomorrow. - 

41-Houses 

W. GarneflWtiIte 
Reg. Reel Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 332.75*1, Sanford 

VA-F HA-235-Conv, Homes 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your loll WIll build on 

your lot or our lot. 
V Enterprises, Inc. 

Madsl Inc., Realtor 	6643013 
SHADED con lot, 3 BR, 1 bath, 

designed for easy maint. solid 
pine paneling used most at. 
tractively. Great potential. 
Just reduced $1,000to $33,450. 

ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect 
setting for antiques. 3 BR, C-
HIA. Choice area. $69,550. 

NEAR SCHOOLS 1. SHOPPING, 3 
BR, 2 bath nearly new well cared 
for home. All appliances, break-
fast bar, extra insulation. 
$32,300. 

ELEGANT CUSTOM 2 story wall 
extras, pool, outside en. 
tertainment area w-Gazebo, 
walled for privacy & security. 4 
BR, 2½ bath. $93,500. 

THE PERFECT HOME,3BR,2 B, 
split plan, very private on large 
tree shaded lot. FR exposed 
wood beams, unique patio area 
all screened with lake view. 
$12,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

Br' OWNER 3 BR, 2 beth. almost 
new, orange trees, C-H&A. 7½ 
pet. assumable mont. Call 323-
12U 

42-blIe Homes 

6. 

2. 

11 

0 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1100 per acre. $750 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
305.645-1696 1 5301026. Eve & 
wkends 90-4734-3961. 

62 acres East of Sanford, $2200 per 
acre. Terms. W. Mallczowski, 
Realtor. 322-7953. 

47-Real Estate nted 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 373-0216, 

47.A- s1gages Bought 
&SoId 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st I 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $23 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

562-7153 

50-?sceUaneous for Sale 

3.Iechnics turntables SL1$OO; 1- 
HItachi amplilier HA330; 1 
cassette tape deck Sanyo 
RD4550; I DIsco Mixer DAC-

_X2000. Asking 1100. 562 - 6157. 
Used Appliances: Gas, OIl, 

Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves I reirig. Furnishings I 
MIsc, items. 317 Palmetto Aye, 

5 pc. BR suite new, 1239; 5 pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $44,5 I up; 
7 pc. dinettes $49.93 & up; Ref. 
$50 I up; El. stove $40 I up; full 
sIze -Iraperies $101 up. Sanford 
FurnIture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-5721. 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine & Oak $33 Truckload 

323 4511. 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bat due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531-1111 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

FIRE WOOD oak Spine, $45 
Delivered I. stacked 

339-7506 

Vacation time is here...get what 
you need for a happy time with a 
Classified Ad. 

SKYLINE lI'w-lireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

003 Orlando Or, 	323-5200 
VA& FHA FinancIng - 

OMnRIcDATINfl( 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person for short trips 
surroundIng Sanford. Contact 

	

customers. We traIn. WrIte V.5. 	•hEADY FOR YOUR. 

	

Dick, Pres., Southwestern 	GRAND ENTRANCE 
Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Ti. 

Convenient Sanford location, 2.1, 
tam. rm., din. rm., fenced 
backyard, separate garage, 

	

for professional office. Should be 	corner lot with fruIt trees. 
experienced & mature, fring 	523.'SO. 
benefIts, paid vacatIon. A 

	

complete resume & references 	EVV'ythlng is convenIent to this 

	

are reauired. All replys will be 	Vtty neat 3.1, well kept home, 1g. 

	

confidential. Send to Box 12, 	liv. i'm.. screensd porch, utilIty 

	

C.o Evening Herald, P.O. Best 	buIlding, fruit trees. $24,500. 
1437, Sanford, Fl. 32111. 

____________________________ Fort Mellon location, 2.1, wIth a 
lam rm. that can be converted STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	info 'd bedroom, patio, utIlity MINUTE... .IF CLASSIFIED 
tm $34000. 

	

ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	 - 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. _____________________________ Located on quiet cul.de-sac In 

____ 	 Cllselberry, 3.1, 1g. backyard, 

	

Security Guards needed Orangs & 	underground utilIties, storage 

	

Seminole Counties. Full I Part 	building, natural gas. $31,000. 
tIme positions. Preferably 113 

	

lbs. or over. Must have tran. 	Quiet country living, Ii acm In 

	

sportation 1. phone. CallS am. 	Osteen, 2-Wi mobile home, land 

	

to 2 p.m., Mon. thru FrI. 	Is cleared, few anImal pens. 
Mohawk Security Service. 	 $33,000. 

531.4001. 
______________________ MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 

	

Eupeclenced boat patchers. x. 	NOW,00N'TLETT'IE5E5LlF" 

	

celtent Co. benefits, 10 paid 	BYIIG 
holidays. AMF Crestllner 
RobaIo, 1113 *h St.. (Sanford 

	

AIrport). Equal Opportunity 	 _________ 
Employer, 

HELP WANTED - 
SEWING MACHINE 	 . . IEA1.TY WORLDn 

OPERATORS 
The Real Estate Agency 

SANFORD KNITTING MILLS 	 REALTORS CALL. POE INTERVIEW 	 - 

CONTACT: MR. SAI.*IZZUT0 	2133", S. French (1792) Sanlord 
PHONE 323.9301 	 - 323-5324 

(MON..PRI.)9:IOA.M..3:O0 P.M. 
1-IINDUSTRIALPANK 

- 	 HAS IT ALL 

	

Are you looking for opportunIties 	Horseback ridIng, swimming 

	

In careir growth, in ad. 	pool,tennlscourt.Sacrefarm,3 

	

vancement A retailing? Loading 	BR, 2 bath wIth C.H&A In the 

	

Central Florida Men's weer flrm• 	country. 

	

now has positions available In 	 - 

	

sales & management. Earning 	ENJOY THE 

	

commensurate to abIlity. ProfIt 	 SECURITY sharIng & Iris company 

	

beneflts,303.$$-07l7,ex$.flor 	Of thissm. dlIIghtfuI3 BR, lb 
305-322.1091. 	 home on corner lot-nice ares- 

	

-__________________________ 	
- Ideal for golden years or lust 

Delivev-y Help. Apply In person 	beginners. Has budget pric, tag I 
iadcock Furniture 	 Just $23,100. 

17.12, Casselbervy, Fl. - 

NECØJIONI$T. - pe, 	 ENJOY A GLOWING 
posltlen.)th good pay & ax. 
celient. benefits for sharp 01,1 

	

with good telephone voice, 	On a cold Winter night. This 3 BR, 

	

typing, shorthand & general 	l½bhomehasa King utiLE w. 

	

office experIence required. Paid 	old brick FP. All you need is the 

	

medical Insurance, vacatIon 1 	pop corn. Good location - 

	

holidays provided. If you would 	pecked with extras to please 

	

enloy meeting people and an. 	you. $37,106 
owiring the phone foroneof the 

	

nations largest builders apply 	CHEAPER THAN between 1a.m. 1$ p.m, wit. days 

	

3701$.$anfofdAve.orsind 	 GROCERIES 
rseume to Cardinal Industries '1 acre farm. 4 acres cultIvated, 1 liuc., P,O. 50* U, IMSrd Fl., 

- 	 acre wc.. 53J10 own. Only 

	

33771, Equal Employment 	$114 mo. 0p. 

	

Maids. Full time sassinal em. 	TENNIS LOVERS 

	

pioym.nt. Expsrlenced only. 	 DREAM 
Days Inn Sanford. 

	

Cyr. young III 	 tennis 
court B c 	privileges. 
Las titan . pct. down. 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves *3655 371.1555 

____ 	 STUMPER AGENCY 

ROSIII'i 
ITY 

24 HOUR . 322.9283 

BuIld to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA. FHA 233 1 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	- 	 ML5 
- 	323-loll or eves. 323-0317 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERSI BUVERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 

WHY DON'T WE 
0 FT TOG El HER 

Fantastic 4 BR, 2¼ b custom built 
home in Exclusive Wilson 
Placet Every Featuret Country 
living w.FP, DR. eet.ln kit., FR 
1. much morel Only 193.300. 

Just lIsted 3 SR, 2 bin S-an Lantal 
Beamed ceiling, C.H&A, ww 
carpet, FR, porch, fenced rear 
yt, FP & morel SPP WAR-
RANTED only *34,0001 

luger I SR. 2 b borne In 
Idyllwlldel C.H&A, custom 
carpet I drapes, FR, eq. kit, 1. 
many 	extrasf 	BPP 
WARRANTED. What a buy for 
W00t 

Forget me not, 3 BR, 1¼ R, brick 
home in San Lantai Split BR 
plan, ig 5cr, porch, w.w carpet, 
utility rm I morel Just 523,9001 

Lotsa Llvin't 1 BR,? b home on ~ 
acres wCH&A, w.w carpet, eq. 
eat.ln kIt., 1g. FR, utility i'm 1. 
morel Country like atmospherel 
Yours for $49.SOOt 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing ServIce 

- - 	 2i65 
REALTORS PARK 

Oslary Lake front, high on a hill. 
immeculat,2BN,3b.ffi, FR + 
lower level tm 33*17, custom 
built for present owner. $41,460.-- 

Altamoile wooded lot, country 
atmosphere, secluded. lisxlZ... 

ORR1$T •RUNE 
INC. REALTORS 

I*4131or335.Q)l eves, 

____ 	
REALTOR 122-4501 

LET'S U HON 1ST 
If you weren't looking tsr a new 

C1i'OSi' you wldn't ho loading 
this ad, and if we weren't lesking 
for simiono to dea 10 this ad 
weulda't hi hers. If you want the 
opportunity Is earn Three Is 
Five Hundred dollars a week. 
call 1110.4324153 anytime for 
row message, -. M Nut halty, hc. 

2531 PARK DR. 322211$ 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 

3.9I54 	333.3591 	333-9441 

21-Situations *od 

Houses Cleanod, 
For litton mat ies 

Call Teresa 5341171 

Automobile Service Cattier 
Msder they (011). Have avail. 
able large itlis with office 

- sMc. at'terags opec.. Lights, 
r I csespuaaar included in 

ret, LkWy's Auti Center 17.101 
Labs Mary Blvd., Sanford, Plo. 
*1312.1110 Sr *-4W. 

- 	 S. 00k. Furit from 
MiSIL 195 week. Excellent. 
l *31153 am. or 1411111. - 

SIR Ti-.u'fmsufl, w.w carpet, 
_Ic.L neer shsppinL 
sdissls. *11110 Oft I p.m 

1.1S0 ftu.PesLAdIs 
enly, en Labi Ads. Jet 50. of 

- Airperl SM. is U.N in luheat. 
cait mis 	rs vato 

Double - hold Bedding 530 Si; 
Hide.A-Beds $30. Sanlord 
Auction 121$ S. French. 

DOG HOUSES 
ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 

322-3152 

Tarps, Tents, Rain Wear 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

310 Sanford Ave. 	322.3791 

Good Used aIr conditioners. 
Signature 11,900 BTU, $150. 6,000 
BTU, $15. 323-0109. 

Sear's Exerciser 
Exc. Cond. $35 

323-2703 

STORAGE BUILDINGS-Built to 
last. Pie-assembled, delivered, 
set-up & tIed down, Willis 
Storage Buildings, Hwy. 17-52 N. 
of Casseiberry. 

FOR SALE Box Springs 
& Mall - for Bunk Beds 

5.50. 323-0745 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

	

311-313 F. First St. 	322-3433 

- 51-Household Goods - - 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $33.5 ee. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 322-In 1. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Paris. 
Service. Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0657 

53-TV- Radio. Stereo 

lelevlsion-23" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $400, 
Balance $173 or 512 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131.1714 day or 
night, 

10" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold now $400, a reel buy at only 
$121 or take up peymnints of $11 
Psr mo Call 131.1711 for free 
home demonstration, 

Good Used Televisions. $23 and up. 
MIller's 3619 Orlando Dr. 

32203.52 

54-Garage Sales - 

Carport Sale: Saby turn., clotheR 
child toys, misc. 405 laywood 
Dr.. FrI., Sot., Sun. 95 322.3129. 

-LAc.ge 
-I 

SAcresatlandw. 
2 BR Mobile home in Osteen 

335-5363or 322-4313 

GENE VA AR EA 
7 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 
PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 
AND ORANGE TREES, $26,100. 

5 ACRES, PINELAND, ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $7,900. 

C ACRES, OAK AND PINE ON 
PAVED STREET, $4,900. 

P ACRES, OAK & PINE ON 
PAVED ROAD, $33,000. 

ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, Wi 
BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I QUEEN PALM, $14,500. 

SANFORD AREA 
CRE PLUS, LARGE OAK 
TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 
ROAD, $12,500. 

OMESITE, 95*123', CORNER, 
ONE BLOCK TO LAKE MON. 
ROE, READY TO RUILO, 
$7,500. 

OMESITES WITH TALL PINE 
ON MOHAWK OR EL PORTAL, 
$1,100 EACH. ON OSCEOLA, 
PINE AND CITRUS, $4,300. 

OUBLE LOT ON WILLOW, 
NORTH OF 25TH ST., READY 
FOR CONSTRUCTION, $6,100. 

VOLUSIA COUNTY 
S ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 
GOLF COURSE, $19,300. 

I ACRES, IMPROVED PAS. 
lURE, $30,000. 

I ACRES. PINE AND OAK, 
$21,500. 

I ACRES TALL PINE, SOME 
CYPRESS, 1000 PER ACRE. 

LEVY COUNTY 
kCRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 
& OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE, $1,710 PER 
ACRE, 

WASH I NGTON 
COUNTY 

ACRES, LARGE OAK I 
TIMBER ON A GREAT SASS 
LAKE, 110.901 

ACRES, PINELAND IN HILLS 
hND LAKE COUNTRY, $13410. 

kCRE$. PINILAND IN ROLL. 
IWO HILLS, 01* TOTAL. 

SmOLIR REALTY 
HA 

1131$. MyvhlsAve., San4a,d 
Sanford 1O4O 

lando W.1577 

55-Nts & Accessories 

ROSION MARINE 
$37 Hwy 17.92 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

57-Spoils Eaipnwnt 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. Ii 

Scott Reagan 2110177 
WANTID 

LOTS TO PUICHASI 
CASH. *13* 

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell 11.11 with 
a Classified Ad In The Herald. 
Call 322.3611 or 531.9993 nd a 
friendly ad.vlsor will help you. 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 , Legal Notice 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	SIMINOLECOUNTY 	Circle Ofl property loCated In LA6' 	', 	
- 	3. 

	

__ 	 Notice is hereby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	SOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	Kathryn Mobile Horn. Park. Fib' 

engaged in business at 1206 E.. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	- NofIC.OfPVbIICNIWIeI 	thai described as located on E 

KUTANA 	 (4)0 LOVE OF UFE 	
Altamonte Dr. Altamonte Springs, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 IL 1f15 	sideof Highway 17.fl, NoithOf Lf' 	- 

LITTLE RASCALS 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	
Fla. 32101 Seminole County, FlorIda, CASE NO. 7S4111.CA.44.E 	 PM. 	 Kattiryn Circle. and 5.jtl' of La.4I 

under the fictitious name of IN u THE MARRIAGE o 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Street, In SeCfIOI% 4.21.30. (olsT: 	1 

EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	C!) 0 CBS NEWS 	 that I Intend to register SaId name bend, 	 Seminole County Board of Ad. 15S),ISV" N-i IndustrIal Zone+ 

	

6:49 	 11:55 	 ALTAMONTE AUTO SALES and LARRY ANDREW HAWK. Hus. 	Notice Is hereby given that the S. WA. HOFFMAN, JR. - ia 

with the Clerk ul the Circuit Court, 	 'PefWonr, 	justment will conduct a public ReafYardVailaI1CIfI'OmI50tt 

	

6:55 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac. and 	 hearing to consider the followIng ft on Lot 12. Biock A, Oak 0 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 AFTERNOON 	 cordance with the provisions of the NANCY SANE HAWK,Wite. 	 ItemS: 	 park. PB 7, Pg 53. In Section 

HI, NEIGHBOR 	
FictItious Name Statutes. To-Wit: 	 A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	30, one mite North of S.R. 131 on t)i$ 	- 
Section $43.09 Florida Statutes 1q37. 	 Raspondiet. 	1. R. GLEN LEE - BA(2.19.7f) - West side of HIghway i74: 

	

7:00 	 12:00 	 SIG 1106 Corp.. mc. 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	7TE - A.1 Airiculture Zone - to (DIST.2) 

(11) TODAY 	 (2) JEOPARDY 	 By: J. W. Robinson Secty. 	 parka mcbilehorneonttieS2lOfl.Of 	5. CLASSIC CUSTOM HOMES, 

0 MONDAY MORNING 	C!) THE YOUNG AND THE 	Publish Jan. 311 Feb. 7, 14, 21, 1515 TO: NANCY JANE HAWK 	 F 1030 ft. of Lot 210, O.P. Swepe INC. - BA(2-15-75) - 21V - R.IAA 

)N) 	 RESTLESS 	 OFF-li? 	 General DelIvery 	 Land Company's Plat of Black Residential Zone - Variance for 6 	 - 

0 TUESDAY "MORNING 	p0(12) NEWS 	
Truckee. CalIfornia 	 Hammock. PB?, Pgs 1101 111, less ft.f.ncetobewIthIn6"OfrOIdi'l9l. - 

E) 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COI'RT FOR 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an E 15 ft for drainage easement. In of-way on Lots 1 and 32, Brantley 	- 

0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	GRAMMING 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA action for DissolutIon Of MarrIage Section 3.21-31, 

on Oklahoma Street. Cove S.D. PB 21, Pg 51, In ectIon5. 	 .' 	4'Pef'SOflaIS 

I(WED) 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 has bean filed against you and you 	(DIST.1) 	 21.2,onfMmsIdeotSandLa 	- 

0 THURSDAY MORNING 	
12:30 	 FIle DIvisIon 	 are reaIred to serve a copy of your 	2 JOHN R. MULLEN - BA (2i5 Road. (DIST.3) 

PU) 	 (2) NEWS 	
DIvisIon 	 writtin defenses, if any, to it on 75)-6TE - A-I Agriculture Zone - 	10.MRS. ROBERT 000M - 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

OFRIDAYMORNING(FRI) 	(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	
IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 ABBOTT 	N. 	HERRING, ToparkamobllehOmeOntheSE¼ BA(2-1575) - 16V - R1AA 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

CLARA BELLE 	WE N Z petitioner's attorney, wtiose ad- Of5E¼0 	eond2131,at Residential Zone - Rear Yard 	 AL.ANON 

GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	
ROW 	 HAUGSTED, A-K-A 	 dress is 201 West First Street, the nd of North Lake Jessup Road. variance from 30 ft to itt to build 	 -t ' Forfamillesorfrlindsof 

problem drInkers 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 CLARABELLE HAUGSTEO. 	Sanford. Florida 32171, on or bef'e 	(DIST.1) 	 coi'p'ton Lot I. Lake Brantley Isles 	 - 

SESAME STREET 	 1121 PASSWORD PLUS 	 February 26th. 1575, and file the 	3 ROBERT B. BAKER - BAt?. Amended PIat, PB , Pg 67. in 	-, ' Forfuf(Welnformation call 

Deceased, 	origInalwlthttieClerkof this Court 	
1,.7,).4E..C.2COmmaiCIaIZ0ne- SictIon4-2125. on Poinsettia Drlv. 	 ''' 	 447-3333orwrlte 

	

7:25 	 1:00 	 NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	either betOresetViceofl petitioners 	ToallowMecllariical Garageon Lot (0151.3) 	 SanfordAl-AnonFamilyGroup 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 l 	HOLLYWOOD 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING attorney, or Immediately there. 3. Beason S.D. PB 7, Pg. 53. In 	11. WILLIAM E. WILHELM - 	- 	 P.0 BOX 333 

G000MORNINGFLORIDA 	
SQUARES 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST after;otherwiseadefavltwiilblen- Section 3-2030. ¼ mile North of BA(2.1.75) - 1W - R.1AA, 	 - 	Santord,FIa.32171 

NEWS 	 @DMIDOAY 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL tefed against you 	the relief S.R,ClOnEastsldeofHiqhWayli. Residential Zone - Side Street 

OTHE YOUNG AND THE 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED demanded in the Petition. 	 '- °'-'- 	 Variance from 25 ft toC Inches In 	- VORCE-S20.$0-Guarante.d. 

	

7:30 	 RESTLESS 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 WlTNESSrnyhandandlheseaiof 	4.DAVIOO. CERESOLI - BA(2 ordertoinstallettcypressflnCeon 	 rei details; KIT, Box 751, 

TODAY 	 OALL MY CHILDREN 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED this Court on the 15th day 	;.is - iTE - Al Agriculture Lot 3. Block C, Sanlando Springi 	''- lompino, FL. 33061, 541-4,57. 

3000 MORNING AMERI. 	 that the administration of the estate January, 1575. 	 Zone - To paik a mobile home on RepIat of Tract 37, PB 5. Pg. 15, Ip, 

1:30 	 of 	CLARABELLE 	WENZ (SEAL) 	 the 5', of Lot 20. Palm Hammock. S.ctlonll.21.2LonWhlteO*Drive. 	 HYBELONELY?Write"GetA 

	

8:00 	
(2)112) DAYS OF ou LIVES 	

HAUGSTED, deceased, File 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. - PB 1, Pg 104. in Section 15-20.31, on fOIST. 	 MatV' Dating ServIce. All Ages. 

Number 19.1S.CP, is pending in the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Palm Way. (01ST.?) 	 12. ROBERT REICHE, INC. - 	 - 	P.O. BOx 1031, Clw?r., FL. 33.517. 

DCAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(4) 0 AS THE WORLD 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	By: Betty N. Capps 	 5.ROBERT c. MCWATTERS - BA(2.l5-75) - iiV - R.1AA 

STUDIO SEE (MON, TUE. 	
TURNS 	 Florida, Probate Division, the ad- 	Deputy Clerk 	 BA(2-15-i5) - $ TE - A-i Residential Zone - Lot SIze 	 -- 	Weddlngsby DOT 

I,FNI) 	
dress of which is Seminole County ABBOTT N. HERRING 	 Agriculture Zone - To park a VarIancefrom 11,iOOsqflto5.*2Csq 	-' 	, 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 

OOT8TEPS (WED) 	
2:00 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. The 20) West First Street 	 mobile home for a limited time on ft a Lot WidTh Variance from 0 It 	 - 	322-2026 after 

0ONEUFETOLIVE 	 personalrepreseritativeoftheestate Sanford, Florida 32661 	
the E 113 ft of Lot 3. BlOCk B. to$$ftonth.EiSflC'fLotllandW 	

5p.m. 

	

8:25 	 is Philip Leland Wenz, whose ad- Attorney for PetitIoner 	 Brown's S.D of Beck Hammock, PB 10 ft of Lot 13. Block A Diuid Hills 	 'FACED WITHADRINKING 

1, Pg 53. In Section 3-20.31, on East Park. PB 10, Pg 21, In Section 23.21. 	- - 	' 	 PROBLEM? 
TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

2 30 	 dress is 514 Bear Lake Road, 

3000MORNING FLORIDA 	()t12THED0CTOR5 	 Apopka, Florida 32103, The name Publish: January 24, 31, February SR. 14. fOIST.?) 	 25, on the North side of Oranot 	 !irhapsAIcoholIcs Anonymous 
7, 14• 	 6.SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Road. (DIST.1) 

representative's attorney are set ____________________________ OF COMMISSIONERS - BA(215- 13. JAMES W. CRUSE - BA(215. 	
Help 

dEWS 	 0GUIDING LIGHT 	 and address of the personal DEF., Phone 667-3333 

	

8:30 	
3:00 	 forth below. 	 75) 	 R5idefltlai ZOA1S - 7)-27V -R.1AA Residential Zone 	- 	 . Write P.O. Box 1313 

[2) TODAY 	 (2)1121 ANOTHER WORLD 	 All persons having claims or IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Public Recreation Area for ftc - Front Yard Variance from 23 ft tO 	
: - - 	 Florida 32771 

I GENERAL HOSPITAL 	demands against the estate are FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, proposed Midway CommunIty 20 ft on Lots 10 and 11, Block 	 ______________________ 

3000 MORNING AMERI 	8Th8EE 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE FLORIDA 	 CInt.r-3273fl.OfLot2i,BIOckG, Tract6.SanlandoSpringtPBS,Pg 	- 	 - 

1.ONTHS FROM THE DATE OF CIVIL ACTION NO, 75-56-CA-*5.D 	DixI,TerraCIFlrstAddItiOn. pi 10, 33,lnSecIlonl-21.25,onthecornlrof 	 c' 5-LOSt & Foufld 

L.ILIAS,YOGAANDYOU 	 3:30 	 rHE FIRST PUBLICATION OF RONALD L. IRWIN, as Truslee, 	pg2LInSection32.15-31,attheNE Palm Springs Road and NobtI' 	- 	 ________________ -U 

	

9'OO 	
(1)OMAS'H(R) 	 THISNOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 cornerofWilliamsAvenueand2llt Street. (DIST.4) 	

-' 	 145T male Pit 	11, Bin wTwb 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 	of the above court a written 	 PlaintIff, 	Street. (DIST.2) 	 11. PETER H. CUPICK - BA(1: 	
- 	 tpet, tong tail I. ears, FPL 

4) DONAHUE 
IV THREE SONS 	 4:00 	

statement of any claim or demand 	 7.FLORIDA JAI ALAI. INC. - l51)-2SV - R.1AA Resldenll4l 

they may have. Each claim must be LENOARD J. FINCH and 	BA(2.15-75) -SE -C.? Commercial Zone - Lot Width Varlancefrom 	
5ssdui area. Reward. us. 

PAOVIE 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	 in writing and must indicate h 	BEATRICE FINCH, his wife, and Zone - To permit an Outdooi Flea • tO IS ft on Lot 16, Block B. St.- - 	

___________________________ 

)INAHI 	 (4) THE ODD COUPLE 	 basis for the claim, the name and SE Ml NO L E ME NOR IA L 	Mirket on Lot 3, Fainweod Plaza, John's River Estates, PB 13, Pg SI. 

EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	0 HOGAN'S HEROES (MON-- address of the creditor or his agent HOSPITAL, 	 PB 13, Pg 53, in SectIon 17.21-30. on in Section 17.1530, on Perch Lane. 	 ' 11"4tnfructii,n 

IMMING 	 WED. FRI) 	 or attorney, and the amount 	 Highway 17-52. (DIST.1) 	 (DISTS) 	 ____________________________ 

claimed. It the claim is not yet due, 	 Defendants. 	I. THOMAS K. CUENCA - BAt?- 	13. FLOYD R. WOMACK. JR. 

	

9:30 	 ORAZZMATAZ2(THU) 	the date when it will become due 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 15-7)--STE-A.1AgrIcuItureZone BA(2.15-i5) - 26V - - 	Tuvius Instructions at all leveli 

HE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	shall be stated. If the claIm is TO: 	 - To paik a mobile borne on the Agriculture Zone - Lot Size 	
vail. at Bay Heed Racquet 

	

9:55 	 1121 MAKE ME LAUGH 	 contingent or unliquidated, the 	LENOARD J. FINCH and 	following described property: That Variance from 13,560 sq ft to 35330 	
Ilub. Single, groups & clinics. 

IPBEAT 	 0 SESAME STREET 	 nature of the uncertainty shall b- 	wife, BEATRICE FINCH, 	part of E 210 ft. of NW¼ of SE¼ of sq ft and Lot Width Variance from 	
- 	 For info call Head Pro oeug 

	

stated. If the claim Is secured, the Whosi reSIdences are unknown and 	Section 35.15-75, lying South of South 150 ft to 95 ft on the North 55.2 	
,_,, *allczo*rski, 323.!__ 

	

10:00 	 4:30 	 security shall be described. The whose last known mailing address 	Sylvan Lake Drive, arid also; From Lot 30, Replat Of Weklva Camp 	- 

21 CARD SHARKS 	 (1) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 claimant shall deliver wificiant is: 	 the SE corner of Said NW¼ of NE¼, Sites. PB9. PgsS-19, In Section 39.19- 	 , 	 iIHi 	flIEd 

3 ALL IN THE FAMILY(R) 	0 BEWiTCHED 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Post Office Box 373 	 run NO dog 1E 26" E along F line of 29. on Wekiva Park Drive. (OIST.5), 

O MERV GRIFFIN 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Biscoe. North Carolina 71209 	said NW¼. 210.00 ft. for a POB; 	E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - 	- 

	

10:30 	 1121 ROOKIES 	
each personal representative 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	thbnce run N II dog 29' 14" F. 1. January I. 1579 - SpecII 	 IS INFLATION CRAMPING 

21 ALL STAR SECRETS 	
All persons interested in the estate t 	an action to foreclose a mor. 	611.25 ft. toa point on South R-W line Meeting 	 - 	 1'0UR SPENDING POWER? 

	

to whom a copy of this Notice of tgage on the following property In 	of South Sylvan Lake Drive, thence 	2. January 13, 1579 - Regula(' 	. 	 I Avon to help fight back. For 

3 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 5:00 	 Administralion has been mailed are Seminole County. Florida: 	 run S 57 deg 16' 20" W along said MeetIng 	 - 	 '. ditalls call 644-3079 	- 

N-WED, FlU) 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Lot 17, GARDEN GROVE, UNIT 	South R.W line, 221.61 	 This public hearing will be held in 

3FEBRUARY MAGAZINE 	FRIENDS 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ONE.accot'dingtothiPiatthereof, 	thence run S 0 deg. 11' ' w. the Seminole County CourthousjI. 	c-i NEEDASUPERJOB? 

I) 	

MARYTYLERM0ORE 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF as recoi'dod in Plat Book 1$, Pages 	434.14 It to P08. Further described Sanford, Florida, on February 19,, 

	

11:00 	 MISTER ROGER8(R) 	- 	THISNOTICE,tofIleanyoblectlons 'land N of he Public Records Of 	as five acres located on South 197g. at 7:00 p.M., or as sooç 	 CALL THE GIRLS AT 
they may have that challenges the Seminole County, Florida. 	 Sylvan Lake Drive. (DIST.S) 	thereafter as possible. 	

-_ 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
[2) HIGH ROLLERS 	 5:30 	 validity of the decedent's will, the 	SublecttoTax Sale Certificate No. 	B. APPEAL AGAINST ZONING Written comments filed with the 	 - 

323-5176 
IAPPYDAYS(R) 	 2)NEWS 	 qualifications Of the personal 1S14,iswedtoG.C.KIRK,onjunel, 	COORDINATOR 	 OfficeoftheZonlngCoordinatorwlll 	- 	 - 

	

11:30 	 OTHE 000 COUPLE 	 representative, or the venue or 1971, in amount of $150.31. 	 1. DONALD 0. MAY - BA(2.19. be considered and persons ap. 	 - 

12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	1121 BEWiTCHED 	 lurisdiction of the court. 	 And also sublect to Tax Sale 	75) -I-A - R P ResIdential pearing at the public bearing will be 	

j. 	

SECRETARY 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Certificate No. 1401, Issued to 	Professional Zone- Appeal against heard orally. HearIngs may be 	'' 
... 	BOOKKEEPER 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED ROBERT 0. and-or EVA A. $CH. 	the Zoning Coordinator In denying continued from time to tIme as 	 - - 	 DRAFTSMAN 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	MITT on June I, 157$ in amount of 	permissIon to contInue operating a found necessary. FufThW details 	" ' 	 WELDER 

Dateoftheflrstpubllcstlsnoltlds $534.01, 	- 	- 	 - 	 reel estate attica in LOt 9, 	available by calling 323-4330, 	$. 	1-. 	PLASTICS WORKER 

Soc. . 	 lies ssi tiW peainef you n1 you - HarrIet? Estates. PR ii, PU is, ,, 31 	 E*P. AUTO BODY MAN 
i-". .- 	 ''" 	SS 	V St YW 	$scIian.. 21-UP 	.at 121 	 ,, .. 	 - 	 NIGHT AUDITOR )M..ENDAR PhIllip Leland Went - 	 ' 

- 	"" 	 It on S. 	Marcia Drive. (Ql$T3) ------ 	I 
______ 	

- I 	S!RVICE,STAT1ON MOE. 
As Personal Representative 	KIRBY 	MONCRIEF 	of 	C, VARIANCES -CONTINUED 	By: Larry BlaIr, 	 WAITRESS 
ci the Estate of 	 SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	I. JESSIE SMITH - BA(l2.1$ 	Chairman 	 HOSTESS 

Clarabelle Went Haugsted 	MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 	71)-141V-R-lResldentialZone-- Publish: January 31, W7 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY31 	 Deceased 	 Plaintiff. Post Office Box 7379, 	Lot Size Variance from 5400 q ft to DEF.131 	 BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Sanford, FlorIda 37171, and file the 	6500 sq ft and Lot Width Variance 	 That's fJliiiflhId Ads 

Center, Shell Road. 	
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 original with the Clerk of the above 	from 10 ft tolO ft on EACH of the 	 - 

H. Knox Beltinghaus , 	 Court on or before February 26. 	following lots: Lots 12, 17 .d 23, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TN* - 	 _________________________ 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	BETTINGHAUS 1 HIERS. P.A. 	l79; otherwisea Judgment maybe 	Lone Pine SD. in Section 11.21-31. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 	 'Legal Notice 	- 

200W. Welbourrie Avenue 	entered against you for the relief 	Further described as Lots 12 and 17 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

Winter Park, Florida 327$, 	 demanded in the Complaint, 	 located on Denise Street and Lot 25 FLORIDA 

Senlnar for Seolors on Medicare Emergency 911 	Telephone: (305) 645-3237 	 WiTNESSmyhandandthewalof 	locatedonpineviewDqive. (DIST.1) CIVIL ACTION NO. iI,IM2-CA.ø-J. 

Publish ,an. 3) 1 Feb. 7 )579 	this Court on this 19th day of 	2. CAROL B. BETHEA - BA(12- BOWEST CORPORATION, etc., .. 	 IN- THE CIRCUIT COURT POE 

System, 2 -.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital Medical 	0FF-hO 	 January. 1579. 	 11.7$)- 172V R-1 Residential Zone 	 . 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Staff Library. Free to public, call 646.7016 for reser- 	 (SEAL) 	 - Lot Size VarIance from $t sq 	 PlalntitL';. 	PROBATE DIVISION 

vatlons. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
Arthur H. B.ckwlth, Jr. 	to 5000 sq ft and Lot Width VarIance 	 - 	 Flle'Nwmbor 79-2S.CP 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	from 70 ft to 50 ft and Rear Yard MARSHALL L. MULLINS, 	- 

Red Crou Sailhag Class, 7-10 p.m., Central Florida 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
By: Pat K Cordell 	 Variancelrom30ft to?? ft on Lot 1 	

IN RU: ESTATE OF 

Chapter Red Cross House, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 . Deputy Clerk 	 Block H, Dixie Terrace First Ad- 	 DIfifidefW. 	ZO B. MUNSON 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 79$26.CA44-E S. KIRBY MONCR IEF of 	 dition, PB 10, Pg 25, in Section 32-1g. 	NOTICE OP SAL! 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF - 	SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND MON. 	31, on HenrI Street. (01ST.?) 	Notice is hereby given that puts- 

WILLIAM HOWARD RUNGE, 	CRIEF 	 3. Y.ENTERPRISES,INC. - want to the Final JUdOrTient 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

Post Office Box 2719 	 BA(12.1$.71) - 169V -Al Foreclosure and Sale entered In tPs 

I Bolhfui bs 	
Legal Notice 	

Husband-Petitioner, 
Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Agriculture Zone - Lot Size and causependinglntheClrcuitCourtefj; 	1O ALL PERSONS HAVING 

PUBLIC NOTICE 	 ind 	 Attorneys for PlaintIff 	 Width Variance on the following the Eighteenth JudIcial Circuit, ip 	CLIM1 ON DEMANDS AGAINST 

THE FARMERS HOME AD- KATHRYN F. RUNGE, 	
Telephone: (303) 373-3460 	 lots: Lot Size Variance from 43,310 and for Seminole County, Florid,,-., 	'THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

MINISTRATION HAS FOR SALE, 	
Publish: January71, 31, February 7, 	SQ ft to 12,000 Iq ft and Lot Width Civil Action No. 1$.1143-CA*J, me,., 	OTREN PERSONS INTERESTED 

FROM TIME TO TIME, FARM, 	 Wife.Respor,dent. 11.1975 	 VarlancefromlsofttoNftonLots undersigned Clerk will sell 1P4 	 IN'l'HE ESTATE: 

)n NBC 	 ______ RESIDENTIAL, BUSINESS, 	NOTICEOFACTION 	DEF4O) 	 I,7,1,andS.LolSizeVarlancefrom property situated In said Count,.: 	YOU ARE HEREIY NOTIFIED 

RECREATION AND-rOE OTHER 	
43560 sq 1110 12.100 sq ft and Lot desci'ibed as: 	 . 

. 	thiO'fhe administration of the estate 

JOAN HANAUER 	 PROPERTIES. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT WidthVariancefrom lSOft to 110ff 	Lot3,SIock1.NORTHORLAN04 	Of Zoo I. Munson. deceased. File 

I Television Writer 	ANY LICENSED REAL ESTATE 	
KATHRYN F. RUNGE WHOSE COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF on Lot 3. Lot Size Variance from 2nd ADDITION, aCCording fo 	 Nwfiber 752$CP, is pendIng In Die 

	

- '' 	 BROKER INTERESTED IN RESIDENCE AND MAILING FLORIDA 
ORLANDO DIVISION 13.SIOsqftto34ll3sqnonLota,AlI Plat thereof as recorded in pia,, 	CWblt Court for Seminole County, 

LISTING THESE PROPENIIES ADDRESS IS 1763 Elva Drive, NO, 11461ORL-CIV.Y 
- UNITED 	lots being located in L.M.S. Estates, Bock 12, Pages SI, 34 and $7 of 	 FIáIfoa, Probate Division, the ad. 

night of television series SHOULD CONTACT THE FAR. Allanta, G.orgla. 3033 	
STATES OF - AMERICA. Plaintiff, 	Pill, Pg II, in Section 30-21.39, on Public Records Of Seminole County , 	 mM of wtiidi ii Seminole County 

'ely stage managed by MERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 	
vs. MATTIE MAE SMITH. at I. 	Bunnell Road - and - Ed6n Park Florida, - 	 - - 	 C301liovsL Sanford, Florida 33271. 

ISilverman played on NBC AT 311 COMMERCIAL. P. 0. BOX 	A sworn Petition for Dissolution 	
Defendanf(s) - ORDER POE 	Avenue, (DIST.3) 	 at publiC sale, totliebighiw andbeØ'. 	ThLpSt'IOnII representative of tue 

liii, SANFORD, FLORIDA, 32171. Marriage havIng been fIled 
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION - 	4. lILLY INEWER--BA(I.15. blddlrforca$Iiatll:OSo'ctockA. - 	15145e Is Charles Howard Tibbels, 

Friday night - and lost. 	TELEPHONE: 373-4351 	 regarding your marriage 	
On motion and affidavIt of plaIntiff 	79)-4V- R.1AA NesidentiaI Zone- onthe22nddsyol February, 	 Wh#S address Is Post Office lox 

Publish Jan. I& i7. ii, 19,71,37,33. WILLIAM HOWARD RUNGE and in tti 
aboVe-entitled atme by 	Lot Width Varlancefrom9Oftto$lft 	Wfroht DeorofffiekmIsiI 	63. Umatllla, Florida 33114. ml 

ie Silverman selections that 21,23,36,35.75.30. Feb. 1,1579 	also seeking other relief and 
claims Kendall W. Whirry, its Assistant 	on the following described property: County Courthouse, Sanf,r4 	 , 	d address Of ff10 personal 

United Status Attorney, in an action 	Begin at the NE corner of Lot 3, Florida. 	 ativvs attorney are set 

t on the air Jan. 26 were DUF71 	 against you affecting the following against the defendant(s), Mattie 	Block A, Sanlindo Springs, Tract 11, (SEAL) 	 ' 	 below. 
described real and personal Mae Smith. Stevenson Yates and 	PIS,PgSl,runN46d,g4'W 110.0 	ARTHUR H, SECKWITIs. J' 	AU persons having claims or 

tf'rent Strokes," 'Brothers 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT 

property,towit. 	 Vera M. Yates, h-w and Seminole ft,etc.Furtherdescribedaslocated 	CISr&OfthICWCimCSW 	'' 	 against the estate we 
Sisters." 	Turnabout," SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

PAUCILI 	 Memorial Hospital, andto eriforcea in Section 1-21.29, on Sanford 	By: Eve Crdsfr 	 '" 	 iqulred, WITHIN THREE 

ho, Larry" and "Sweep' ct. NO. enss.ca.ee.s 	 Lot 4. BlocK I. LOCH ARSON, lien upon real property situate In Avenue. (DIST.4) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 "" 	 TNS FROM THE DATE OF 

es" 	
COMBANK-SEMINOLI COUNTY, COUNTRY CLUB ENTRANCE this DIstrict and descrIbed as 	D. VARIANCES 	 SWANN, SWANN AND HADDoCK" 	H FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

le sole success of the formerly known as COMIANK. SECTION. according to the Plot follows: W. 11 ft., I In. of Lot 2 and 	1. QUAIL HOLLOW EN. 17 South Magnolia Avenue 	'' 	 HIS NTICE, to file with the clerk 
CASSELIERRY. 	 thereof asrecordedin Plat BookS, rneE33ft.4In.ofLo$3,Ilockl$as 	TERPRISES, INC. - BAt 2.Wl9) Orlando, Florida3$S1 	- 	' ' 	 the above court a wrItten 

ning, according to the 	 Pages 71 and fl, Public Records Of shown on the vacated portion of plot 	- 17V - RC.1 Country Estates z 	Attorneys for PlaintIff 	-"" 	 of any claim or demand 

Zen ratings, was "Dtfrrent 	 Plaintiff, 
Seminole County, Florida. 	of SANLANDO THE SUBURB 	-LotSlzeVarlancelroni13,seOsqft Publish: Jinuary 31, FebrUary 7,'' 	,mayhave, Each claIm must be 

VS. 	 PARC!LII 	 BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC 	to XMI.I 54 ft and Lot Width 1979 	 " 	 writing and must Indicate fits 
thC OflIY 	 AURELZ.SCNMlLT,etux.,etal., 	

TheWestor*thlrdofthelast300 TION.acco.dingteplot thereof as 	Vartancefromhlofttol2Sft.onLot DEF-I39 	 '-- 	 lolsrt$teclalm, thenameand 
not making tta iebi 	 Feet of the South 300 f let of the recorded in Plat look 3. pege 46, 	4, Block F, Winter Springs Unit 1, 	 of lit' creditor or his agent 

Northwest ¼ of the Northeast ¼ Of Public Records of Sirninole County, 	PS 1$ PUs. $1153, In SectIon 13-31. 	 -- 

a low scores of the BIW 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
the Southeast ¼ of Section 36. FlorIda, together with right of 30, on Slack Acre Trail. (0151.1) IN THU CIRCUIT COURT IN ANL. 	

attorney, and the amount 

	

_____ 	 med, If the claim is not yet due, 

shows were amOI1 the 	NOTICE ISHERESY GIVEN that 
TownshIp 19 South, Range 30 East, Ingress and egress over Srintweed 	2. ELLEN J. MCLOUGHLIN - POE SEMINOLE COUNYY,.' 	late when It will become duo 

)rsthatke$thsnetWQrktO 
onthel?thd.yofFebruary,1979at lesslheSouthllOfeetandlessPark AveandthalportionofCampelloSt, 5A(3.15.79) - UV - A.l FLORIDA 

Ii:QOa.m.,attheweetfren$deorat 
Avenue. 	 IyingEastofrerdwoodAvenueand Agriculture Zone - Lot SIze CASE NO.: 1l.Ifl.C*Mi 	

•,,, 	 be stated. It ml claim Is 

eatings cellar last week, tw Courthouse of Seminole County 	 PARCEL Ill 	 poq$i of and adacsN fe saId Block Variance trim 43.560 n to 	IN Eli THE MA*IIE OF 	
tiagent or unllquidated, the 

ii ml uncortshoy shall ho 
ABC in command and CBS at SanfOrd. Flerida, ffi 	$jg(% 	The South 110 feet Of the West 100 is, deicribed above, and It ap- sq ft oil Lot 34, Block?, Chola Vista VERONICA ANN MITCHELL 	 If Ike claim is secured. ml 

Clerhwlllotferfrsalethefoilowing fetes 	the North. pewIV'4 SO the Court Iltat me 	UrwewdsdPiat,inl.ctlenfl.Ii.3*, 
n in No, 2 spot. 	 re piaasrlv: 	

west ¼ of the Northeast ¼ Of tile defendant Maths Mao $niit$i Is not on Overlouk Drive. (015Th) 	 - 	t 	 shall be described. Tile 
shall deliver suffIcIent 

	

11, Block I, SPRING LAKE Soumet ¼ Of SectIon 34, TownshIp irlteb#aiits,W air found within IllS 	3. ELLEN J. MCLOUGHLIN - and 

Importajice ci prograns HILL. SECTION ..ccuriin, to me 195, Range$ lost, less me street, mate Of Florida and MS ut SA(3.1975) - 33V - Al CHESTER L. MITCHELL 	 lithe claim Is Ike clerk Is 

, 	 in 	as recorded In Public Rscoq'ds Of voluntarily appeared herein. and Agriculture Zone - Lot - SIze 	
the clerk Is mail en. c*v Is 

Seminole County, Florida. 	mat personal oevv ica upon Her Is r 	 __________ leek 11 Paes Pv*IIC $erd5 at 	 PARCEL IV 	 practical wcaese itir rssiisnce and Variance 
fruit 4*54 N Ps 41,319 	 Reusliel." 	persanal r.pr.saW.Iiv,. 

I, when CBS' "WKRP in semiuwi. c.um. FundS. 	 ______ 

inniti" - a show that had together wIth ama 	 . 	
Household furnishIngs, ap. wheaiguts Is unknown. Ills 

- 	ft in Lot * Block 3, CImula Vista 	NOTICI OP ACTION 	., 	
AWPSISoile Infereted in me islets 

t.n o tie air alter a prsmpto, 	
plianc., Hituras. equipment and ORDERED- .ieI Mettle Mel 

UfwscerduiP$Of,lnkctIsnIS.21.33, TOm 	 _. 
I CoPY of ml Notice of 

aniartenancesonsald land or 	'' 	 en smirn tr or peai to me 	
on Overlosk Drive. (DIST.I) 	

CHESTER I.. MITCHELL '" 	 atlul has hoes mailed are 

start - rst*inid hi lb. 4ld incge$lon $opftg 	
Parcelidescrlbedabove. 	 intIwrmInbymlIatNyof*priI, 	

IWO. SION$- SAI.w7I) 	
i.ast t'eni mldsncs' 	 fred, WITHIN THEE! 

following "M-A-&R" 'I 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	AND,-you us required tO appear l579,andlnielaultllmirssltkecorarl -IPJ-A1 	
Maitis 	 ' 	 KS FROM THE DATE OF 
Priseno resinc. is un,'' 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

tO C Summary Final i 	file VOti? Answer or Othot will proceed t m having and 	Variance trim 4.160 sq 	 ARE NOTIFIED fIlet IS,, 	
- NOTICLIsfIieanvdsiectime 

judgment entered In Civil No. 7$. defoiiuorpleadingwlIhffieCIerkOf adjudlcstlonel this suIt as If MatHS 32P11E N Sit Lii III. Owla Vista action fer 
Dieselufige at Marfl.W - 	 r-I diiJlinge the 

plac.d, "ole Dsy At A 	 now pending in me theCIrcuti Court kiand for Seminole Mpe Smith hod been served with Unr.c.rdsd P1.?, in Section 12.11-12. MS 
_. 	 ageinat you and 	

c. 	 at lit. i.ti.M1 will. the 

e," acomIstit lj) $QSJ CircvN Court of me Eighteenth County, Florida. and serve a copy process in the Stats of Florida. 	on Oval Lane. (015Th) 

Judicial CWCUII 	SIefJI101S merest on 
PSIIISIIIr's attorney, only to lit' exi pngvivat for 	S. F NED ROOD - SAIt.wrn 

- are rsquwod Is serve a 	 canons if me personal 

_____ County, Florida. 	
- 	 Mack N. Cleveland. Jr,, of Section 1446, TIlls 21. United Slates I1V A 1 Alricutture lout' - 	

written defenses, If any, Is N 	 Iva. or fit. Venus or 
CHARLES A. DIHLI$S " 

plaC. hi 5 WIfkliIda3f 	TNss.ioshaIlbesubHctIsarIsld Cleveland. Mies 1 Irldses. P.O. Cii.; It Is tuithir - ORDERED- - sit. variance Item 4* N Is Potrns..k-. Aa.i,' nIess 	 CLAIMS, DIMANOL AND 

at rslsaijtIoil veiled In fIts United Drone, 1. SInful, Flevide, 33771. that all partioScIalming Interest by, 4721541155 Lii Ill, C10I1S Viele 	1$ • Malilaid A 	 CTION$ NOT $0 FILED 

slotogatAmerlcabytheprovlslems on or before 'Ike lINt day at through, under or aglinst the UNoCitdiiP1.t,In$aCtiOIlI$.t1.35, 	1l1S*O $Irl, Florida, 	'W 	U FOREVER BARRED 

, 	Is. 	
February, NiP, or oltierwise a aterisald person(s), MeNlo -. M CIWVIO ROOd. (DIST.I) 	ensrbeIersPpgg 	 at*elleslPblICiiI05of this 

ie 10 top twork IIIIVIOIOS IOCIISIIZI$ (c) allowIng it im 	
delet.N wIN he entered agikisi YOU. Smith shall hO $OtVOd by 	ROBERT GRIpirntAUs - •elemewl.nal wi* the cat 	" - 	 of Admkilslratlon: January 

risns (or the week ending hem date Of sals WIthin Which Is 	
WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. ublkatim: It is fw*er - OR. - 5*1*41.39) - ISV 	R-IA Cart - smlr 	i 	. 	.tt 	- . 	 - 	- 

___ 	
FICIAI, SEAL ii the Clerk of Ike OIlED- *0 it'tltsiI this Order 	 i: - ROW 	Pi$NIesirs'_asters., or up. 	- 	

- 	Iteuwd Tibbels 

* according to the A.0 	this mu i.y ei Jaisuory cwcvlt Court, en this Ilk day at ho published by Ills United it-.: 	-Variants frees ION. to 12 11, N' miivatosy 	 i-'• 	- 	 ursinai lWesantatiw of 

oenCo,. were: 	- 	

"U. 	 January, 1WS. 	 iitaI Is I ilSW$MS of .eiteral 	addllim en Let * Stock 0. dafoul' will w eatersi 	 Islets Of 	 - 

Arthor N. Ssckwltli, Jr. 	
*rthor K. SsckwIIh, Jr. 	cWad$MIen Is $smlogle Cwnty, WbeiISdaUnl1Lp,46,in fir Ike nut glmJjjsj in 

& Shirley; 2: 	- Cjrk SI Ills Circuit tr. 	Al Clerk of tIt' 	' 	 - 	Florida. otsc a weds for sin 	 2141* 	Neitli IIsmu* PeiNlan. - 	 s 	
- 	

• MUflOOI1 

I& 	n: 3: Happy Dsys; - - 5y lvi Crahtrw 	 CirCUit Cesri 	 - CSMSCI*M 1010a. osessp..pml SR Citili' (Dl$t.l) 	 WITNESS my hand md --t 	 NIY FOR PERSONAL 

aputy Clerk 	
By: Batty 46. C$PS 	 illusory 31, -fiN. SONI and 00. ' 	 KATHRYN ISTATIS, *15 Court 	y S, ape, 	3! 	ISINTATIVI: 

O Mit,s; I: - (berlin's - __ 	 .,. o & lurhe. PA. 	
Oepiv Clerk 	 DUID of OnIoiø. Fioro. mis - 	 - 5*111911) - IIV - Al ($*AU 	- - - 	 'i . 	 ie, Jr. 

	

_____ 	____ 	 CIliJelint MIap 6 SnIpes 	Nit dip of January, ogg, - 	 - 	 CIPe Zim B C-I Cimmerilel 	 N. hwlS, Jr. 	1 	 MIss B kNees 
tls; 6: What's H'; *issmes fir alistIfi - - - 	p.Oh Oronor 7 	 010001 C. YOUNG 	 lens - Varlenc. from- ie n Item 	CS, of Ike CfrtØ Cowl 'e 	Office Dr 	7 	- 

to 	ss1; I; M-A4' P0' leE PlO 	- 	 Sanford. Florida 13Th 	- 	 CMt Juat 	 - 	 rselni.'woyIs1$0I,smp..w 
- By: mlty M ippe 	- .0 	 Flortis *71 	- 

___ 	
- 	

- Aitoissys for thidserId tftionsr Publish: - iany $1, p*vwyP, luititeatrild for all mu homes 
: All hi 	- Emily; ii: PublIsh, Jan. 1431,1 Fek 7, fiN Publish: January *17,34 31. $79 14.31. * March 7 .. 	In Labs Kathryn Park *J1L -__ _oty Clerk 	- - 	 :1*1*11314 

____ Fubl* INIlJIfb iS, 17,341), 

	

- 	
- 	 DIPlel 	 - 	O(F46 	 - 	 DSP-Il 	 - - - 	

LIW Sliest 	$.aits Katheyn 	 : Jaivary 31. Pshruoryl. 

- 	 P.11) 

-_ 	 - 	

- 	 -. 	 - .. 	.-. ;.. - 	
-' 	 - 

* $eslv a 
, wry c 	B ni 

ilmnmin C'wI, $19 P0Ps 
** 

- --4 	 - 

* 	- 	-. 	 '- 	-, 	
- 	 '.' 	 ' 	

- - 	 , 	,, 	- 	------------- 

- 	 . -a- 	 (- 

59-MusiCal Merchandise 77-Junk Cars Removed 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Ban(os. 	Corn lop Dollar Paid for junk & used plete. 	Thomas organs, pianos, 
Bob Bails Disc, Center Inc. 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment 
2202 Frnrh Ave. 	322-2235 

322-5990 
_______________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS 
62-Lawn-Garden From $10 to $50 

--- Cal1322-1671 

- 	- AFRICAN VIOLETS Ti 
The Greenhouse 	322-9111 78-.Motorcycles Eves after 61 weekends 

Flurida White dOgwood 6' to 1' & 
lull. $34.95 planted. Crystal Lake Motorcycle Insurance 
Nursery, 3732199. BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3866 or 323-7710 
- GARDEN ROTa TILLING 

- 	- 	- 	- LimitedOpenings 
322-5312 79-Trucks-Trailers 

FILLDIRT&TOpSOIL - 

YELLOW SAND '7lFordp u,$cyl. 
Call Dick Lacy 323-7350 Std. trans., radio, 1g. bed 

$1100 323-9214 
64-Equipment for Rent _______ ______ 

80-Autos for Sale 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet --___________________ - 

Rent Our Rinsenvac JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'Ø to 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 75 models. Call 3)9-9100 or 534- 

322-SIll 4603 (Dealer). 

1967 Cadillac 
ExC. Cond. 65-Pets-Supplies 

- 	 -- -- - 

Alt. 5 322-1617 
COCKER SPANIEL- 12 wks. old. 

Shots. Silver Buff, female $200; 
Black male $150 Sire No. 3 In DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
U.S.& 327-4099--Helen PeII. iwy. 92, I mite west of Speedway 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
Make room In your attic, garage. public AUTO AUCTION every 

Soil idle Items with a Classified Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. il's 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at the only one in Florida. You set 
.322-7611 or 1)1-999). 

- 

the reserved price. Call 904-253- 
Sill for further details. 

68-Wanted to Buy - - - - 

Dodge 70 Wagon 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
76.000 Mi. $100 

3225737 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 6.44 $126 1967 MGI- -Rune grcat 
Needs transmission. $700 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 339 	723eves 

Top Prices Paid 
Used,anyconditionM4si7 1972 Chev. 	Caprice. 	H-A, 	radio, 

lust passed insp. Exc. cond. $900. 
Paying $13 mens, $750 womens 322-2854 	aft. 	5 	p.m. 	323-7561 

class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any daytime. 
marked gold or 	sterling-any 
conditIon. 323 4664. '64 Comet, runs good, new tires 

- 1300 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 322 OM6ask for Lisa 

APPLIANCES. Sanlord Fur 
niture Salvage. 3fl 5721. 1973 	Buick 	Century 	1-dr., 	radio, 

air, auto. Good tires. 1993. 421 
VirginIa. 333-5121. 	- 

Cash 322-4132 
1961 	Chevy 	BelAir. 	Radio, 	air, 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. auto. 	Good tires, new sticker, 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used $395. 424 Virginia. 322-5125. 
turniture, Retrig., Stoves, tools 

-- 1971 	Ford 	SW. 	Trailer 	tow 

72--AuctiOn 
package, hitch, AM-FM radio, 
air, auto. New sticker, *695. 124 

-. VIrginia. 322-3125. 
For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	' 

Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap- LTD 1976 Stalion Wagon, I Owner. 
praIsals. Call Dell's Auction. 373- I 	Excellent condition. Make offer. 
3430 372 6134. - 

' 

;iifl'j 

± 	5 11* ± .l; 

- Home Improvements *JrCo,. & Hoitlng - 

Central Heat & Airtond. Fr4 Est. CUSTOM HOMES 8iLT 	- 
Call Carl Harris at REMODELING I REPAIR 

SEARS, Sanford. 322-1771 %G RALINT I ASSOC. 	333.$MS 

Crawford's 	Refrigeration: 	tl)vC PAINThNG, CARPENThY 
& CABINETS your heater or furnace servicBd 

I checked for Winter. 3230175 _____________________________ 
LIc. Bonded, Ins. 323- 5300 interior, Exterior Plastering 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air Plaster patching Isimutated 
Cord. 	Service, 	Free 	Est. 	on brick & stone speciality. 322-2750 

t.Lcornm & 	es. 3220201. 
lMan,qual;lyup,ttj 

Beauty Care lyrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
- etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALOII 
INSULATIOP.- Batting, blowing, 

formerly Harriett's Beauty NOOK RACO Foam, liberlgas I Cellu. 

51SF. 1st St., 322-3742 
lose. Lowest prices. Call 321-0139 
on 904-734-6705 CQll.ct, 

Cemn*llh 
Income Tax 

MEINTZER TTLF 
New orjegeir, leaky showers our sPecialty. 23 yrsE0. 

Prepared In the convenience Os 
£7I.Jii 

. your home. 7lyrs. exp. $101up. 
322-3717 (or appt. 

essmaking 
Ligl*HouNg 

Alterations, Dressmaking ____________________________ 
Drapes, Upholstery Yard5'r1'Trash, 
- 	322-O707 

______ 
Appllancn&MIsc. 

Groonthig & Bosrng (LOCAL) 349-Wi 

ng 
ANIMAL HAVEN ______________________ 

Dog 	I. 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
clipping 	flea 	control. 	Pat NoJobtoolargeorsmall 
su plies, dog houses.Heated Completelawnservice 
kennels. 327-5752. - 	€II4sSHmale. 333-11oI 

piloting 	- 

Carpenty, paint Ing, plumbing AAA "AINTING 
All 	types 	painting 	I 	hãuse LIc. Free Est. 

- 	NO$Obtoosmall, 373.0o11 
cleaning. Free Est. 323-4394. ________________________ 

D*NNY5 PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting ________________________ 

Licensed- Insured Sonded 

OIL HEATER CLEANiNU 
FREE Estimate,. (355) 322-9140 

3235954 
134U00 PIUIS*Ing Ssrvl 

Home Improvenieat$ ALL PLUMBING PROSLEMI 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Sarvice 

Remodeling, retired buiIdeidolng Chg. Cdi. Accepted 	337-1101 
all 	kIndg -of 	remodelIng, 	rm. - 

additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free at. 3231114. Saw Flhii 

Remodellng.Repairs I Painting. 
- 	 I 

30 yrs. experience. Guarante. PRECISION SAW FILING 
work. Phone 145.sS9t, Let usllleyoursawt 

Carpenter work, remodeling 
AmericanftuntAll 322-9113 

repaIrs, paneling, painting 
Free Eat. 345.5561 'TIes ServIce 

PERMATEX COATING & 
HOME IMPROVEMENT TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

5311539 	 131-4167 _______________________ stunp removal, lIcensed & in. 
sured. FREE est. 544-114 

I Aure E*rprIsI ores 
Icod for quick cash sal. 
*1901 oft 4p.m. 

- COUNTRY 	- W,000 
By Owner-I 51.3 bslhi block w-

stucco, CIlIA, Fla. Em., 
fIreplace, Apprexlmately ~ 
acre, 21 citrus. 121.3110. 

RAVINNA PARK, 3 BR HOME 
LUSHLY LANDICAPID LOT, 
CARPETING, All. AN IX. 
CILLENT lIlY AT 531,110. 

3 BEDROOM. I lATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, KITCHEN EQUIPT, 3 
CAR CARPORT, UING RE. 
OICOSATID, S3l,191 

3 BIDROOM.I SATN FRAME IN 
0000 CONDITION NEAR 
SANFORD MIDOLE SCHOOL. 
REDUCED TO $)$,*. 

* STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON. 
ROE. I BEDROOM EACH. 
OWNER FINANCiNG AVAIL. 
ABlE. $19101 - 

IIISLIR REALTY 
SEOUl 

1A HOME $UPIqMAIKET" 
11101 Myrtle Avg.. U*ni 

krilcrd ni-io 
J$n7.1$77 

ONE OF A KIND 
for mess Who demand the Most. 2 

SR modern Items has ever 1* 
Sq. Pt. lIving area & Is located 
dose to hespital 5, all con. 
vertlences. 131 SIL 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 133-hog 

Ssmer Ioyt 3 IRISh both, 
Tomaus. in beewifflii esitig, 
peel. club Musa. tuosis dl. bml 
paths, $mrew0. lekos for 

iyr. werraidy. *111 

Imnuacvlat 4 SE, Ilk iaffi 
ceutry horns on 3+ acris. 
Office er workshop in swiss. 
us. & fruIt tress. Wureoly. 
UMN. 

TWO FOR ONE prlce,3 SR hems 
+150 celsage con., Is sdteols 
& sfla. Osod Invetmant 
rsmfl 

*. EVPv American s 3 
II. I Seth sWv 	munlry 
Ruing, N* includes ireva. 
many sped, tress. I yr. 
worry. 107J10. 	- 

ucuceo. cls 	. iwi. 

mom, wmssi Wdll. ww 
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1
1  A 30-Year Guest Know Your Ballet Guild Dancers 	1 

Shows Bad Taste 
With Crifidsm 

Ballet Guild ofSanford.Sernlnol, now In Its 11th season, 
is busy rehearsing for the winter concert scheduled March 
3 and 4. 

The ballet company, a local non-profit organization, is 
sustained through civic support. Auditions are held an-
nually for dancers. Accepted dancers are required to 

DEAR ABBY: We work with 
an attractive woman who is In 
her early 50s. She was born In 
England and has lived In the 
U.S. for 30 years. 

Three years ago she darted 
working In this office, and 
because of her English accent 
we were all charmed by her. 
But lately she has begun to tedisu. Aveld .ekIig peraa.l 
Irritate us because she never 
loses an opportunity to put 

___eaøa. keep iift epsu far 
loesaft cello Irm heW's down this country. (According psrg s. to her, everything is better In 

England!) I MIN  eeteed Is Capt. H. C. 

She has never bothered to 
Seller Jr., Police Depsrta.uS, 
wed CobIa, & C. for the become an American citizen. abom 

Do you think a person who Is not 
a citizen of this country has the If you need help In writing 
right to criticize It? letters 	of 	sympathy, 

JUST ASKING congrdthtlone or thank-you 

DEAR JUST: Yes, fieedsm letters, get Abby's booklet 
"How to Write Letters for all of speech Sim her the right to

crW  
kise.Betasaresldeetailee  Occasions." Send $1 and a long, 

wb. has lived lU the AWICU stamped 	(2$ 	cents), 	self- 
Addressed envelope to Abby: ecsuomy for 30 years, 	she 

she" poor taste in exercising 132 I 	., Beverly Hills, 
that right.Basically, she is a 

secure sponsors to help defray expenses. 

Other operational expenses come from fund-raising 
events and contributions from Individuals. 

Among the talented 1$ dancers forming the 1973-79 
company are a sister and brother team, Deborah and 
Anthony Kniffin. 

DEBORAH L. KNIFFIN 

Deborah (Debbie) L Kniffin, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry M. Kniffin Jr., has Joined the Ballet 
Guild of SanfordSemlnole after a season's absence. 

The 26-year-old 4-H Leadet aspires to a career in ballet. 
Deborah's sponsors for her 6th season are: Dr. and Mrs. 

Franklin Clonts, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cowley, Dr. and 
Mrs. G.W. Edwards, Mrs. Gertrude P. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. 
F.I. Gebbardi, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Largen, Mrs. 
Jane J. McCarthy, Kerrie K. Philips and I. T. Sheppard. 

ANThONY 8. KNIFFIN 

Anthony (Tony) S. Kniffin, 13-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry M. Kniffin, Jr., joined the Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole In 1973. 

The SCC Adult High student seeks a career In ballet and 
is active as a 4-H Teenleader. 

Anthony's season sponsors are: Dr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Clontz, Dr. and Mrs. G.W. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Ethell, Mrs. Gertrude P. Fox, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas L. 
Largen, Dr. Genevieve Richardson, Richard Scott, Mrs. 
Mae B. Sheppard, Kerrie K. Philips and Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Vaughan. 

Nisa Ps by Bob Ofig 

ANTHONY S. KNIFFIN— 

put dUIde Sees, and asew 
g.st does set criticise be, bed.  

DEAR ABBY: My problem Is 
the woman my husband used to 
see before he married me. She 
keeps sending Arthur "mlu 
You" cards, birthday 

 

telegrams, Christmas cards,
etc., to remind him that she's 	Fashion dill around. Thin reminders 

.0 

) ;•...V • 
1(i'1 - 34V,, d re ss 

are sent to our home and 
sired, "with love." 

Arthur makes no effort to 
hide than. He Just drops them 
In the wastebasket , and Iflnd 
them when Iemy the trash. I 
have begged him to ring up 
this woman and tell her to 
please leave him alone, but he 
won't do it. He says he has 
never done anything to en-
courage her. I believe him, but 
don't you think if Arthur really 
cared about my feelings he 
would do something to put a 
slop to all this? 

lam 53 and Arthur Is 62, and 
this is the second marriage for 

p 	bethel.. 
JEAIA)US IN JOPIJN 

DEAR JEALOUS: U v're 
wise, you'll step begging year 
kusheadta ring ap his .ldNam 

I 

—y riu. By IpSrIng aer 	
. 	dresses. Styles he is deesureglig her is the 

bed possible way. She probably 
sever eaten his mud seth yes 	 styles. Great ran 

In aN your favoril 
DEAR ABBY: Ever since I 

remember, my husband has 
given me $100 in cash and told 
me to buy myself a Christmas 
present. It's been all right with 
me because Alex hates to shop. 
Besides, his took is so lousy 
that whenever he'd buy me 
something I'd have to exchange 
it for something else. 

Well, for the last three - 
ClwldmaseaAlex has given me 	 - 
the usual cash gift, then a week 
We he'd ask to "borrow" It 
until 	larth.flrdoltheyesr 	 - 
— and that was the ladl saw o( 
my "pre.eit."  

Some present, huh? Any 
suggedions? 

GIrrlE 

DEAR GIFfLUS: Yes. As  
uses 	yes get lb. cash, either 
ipsadisarhaakM, Sale CONPIDENTIAL TO C. IN 
HOLLYWOOD

' 
 PtA: A mae 

who )s 	his wile in gsthing 
mad ate whel. IIy beta.. 011 
aeelhsmamhsrs,,hshs 
etty—.sthlsla,&t,. 

leotar CRAMOr A CIlIA 

Guard egeleet s$rugs,s.  
Diet sulseb the deer fir 
ANY4tI Mon a"of  
lass inshe ait.., a, I 

_ am SalE 
kmasofPlTgetØs 

hey and Wier eivastd 
lbs lap. 61$. The Isols 

Dincins swimmki 
Awokell ___ 

en evening out. An 
; Gd __ l ___: gIs apindox Indiokei 

LML. dot 6 pins 	no , 
-- 	in  .M-.- -' /

bb pie so 

- 

p6w dooft Nft ate.,  
111111110rdik lift M10 ra"L  
a.ebinqssuyae. 
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